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Expenses Redmond Announces His In
tention of Vdtilt* With the 
Liberals—William O'Brie* 
Attacks Lloyd George With 
Little Profit.

COST ENORMOUSLY NEWS CAUSES BREAK
TO RUSH G. T. P. WORK

Patten and the Other Members of theDivisional Engineer Says Grade Didn't 
Suit Company and They Insisted on 
Spending $5,000,000 More to Get 
It—Similar State on Other Portions 
of Road.

Postmaster-General Tells ol 
Great Expansion of Mail 
Service Throughout the 
Dominion—St John Ex
hibition Grant Passes the 
House.

Clique Stepped in and Took All the 
Offerings, and Prices Rebounded— 
Bears Fear Big Squeeze on May 
Option.

Resident Engineer Foss Expects Rails 
to Be Laid to the Tobique This 
Year—Successor to Late Assessor 
Farrell Discussed. (AsseclMtd Press.) r

London, April 18—After another stormy flmdated Press, t
sitting, arising out of a personal incident
between William O’Brien and Chancellor York- APril 18-There will be
Lloyd-George, attacks by the Conserva- atarted in New York tomorrow a federal 
lives on the government’s alleged aurren- investigation without precedent in this 
der to John Redmond, leader'of the Na- country. The attorney-general of the 
tionalists, and a warm repudiation by the United Stat<« has ordered an inquiry into 
ministers of any - euch bargaining, the the gigantic bull movement in cotton, in 
house of commons tonight adoptled Premier wh‘<* the names of James A. Patten, of 
Asquith’s guillotine inoftion, - under which Chicago; Fred. B. Hayne and William P. 
the finance bill must be disposed’of by Brown, of New Orleans, and Eugene 

f, vo^® j ,, Scales, of Texas, have been popularly con-

O’Brien for publishing an account of a nected- Heyne Brown both aPPear as 
priyate interview; without asking- permis- defendants in the proceedings, but it could 
sion, and protested that Mr. O’Brien was not be learned whether Mr. Patten will 
the only man in that house, out of a be subpoenaed at Chicago tè come here 
hundred, to whom, he had given inter- and testify. He has been generally credit- 
views, who had been guilty of a' breach of ed with being the financial genius of the 
confidence. pool and in recent interviews he has out*

John Redmond briefly announced the lined his bullish position and his determin- 
intention of his party heartily to. support ation to fight the supposed bear clique 
the goventinent’d policy and the budget, which has been reshipping cotton to this 
because financial injustice to Ireland was country from England in an endeavor to 
;onJy remedial by securing home rule and break the-market. The bull movement 
the merits or demerits of the budget were has reached such a stage, however, that 
trivial ; in - comparison vwith; • the ^abolition there are rumors of a possible May cor-

personal question, beyond Ü*yiflg that cUqub, or ih fact agaiBst *ny pool operat- 
minister’s interviews with their Opponents ing m the market on either the long or 
ought to be treated as private. Hé pro- the short side. Information about the 
ceeded strongly to depreca*ev the govern- proposed inquiry was rather meagre to- 
ment’s bargain with Mr. Redmond- and day. Subpoenas were issued at the direc
tive .manner in which the ministers had tion of Mr. Wickersham, commanding a 
dragged in the king’s name. dozen or more prominent New York

Premier Asquith, in closing the debate, ton brokers to appear before a special 
repeated his emphatic denial that thére federal grand jury tomorrow to testify in 
was ever any bargain or agreement be- the matter of the “United States against 
tween the government and Mr. Redmond. Frank B. Hayne and William P. Brown.”

Announcementr of the government’s act
ion was followed by a very excited break 
in prices on the New York Cotton Ex
change, which at one time threatened al
most as great a demonstration as that ci 
last January. But dose students of trad
ing around the local ring expressed the 
opinion after the close that the bull lead
ers themselves had increased rather than 
reduced their contract holdings, and the 
market ruled considerably steadier in the 
late trading and dosed at a loss of only 
ten to nineteen points for the day.

Corner Makes Thousands Idle.

(Spécial to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 18—That the increased 

cost of construction of the section of the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 18—It is rain

ing here tonight and it is hoped that the 
fall will be general, as the lumbermen need 
rain to help out the snow in the woods in 
keeping up the pitch of water for driving 
purposes. Frank Whitehead, who has been 
on the Reatigouche for the Shives Lumber 
Company, returned to Fredericton today.

He says that the average depth of snow 
on the Restigouche is two and a half feet 
and that the drives will come out all right 
if rain comes at the usual time. John Kil- 
bum says driving operations on the upper 
St. John have been suspended but the 
lumber will come out all right if rain 
comes, as expected.

National Transcontinental between Quebec, 
and 150 miles west, was due to the refusal 
of the G. T. P. to accept the route, as 
originally planned, was a statement made 
before the Lumsden committee of the com
mons this evening by A. E. Doucet, the 
divisional engineer in charge.

He stated that the work of grading had 
been practically completed when the G. T. 
P. engineers came along and insisted that 
the line must be changed, because it did 
not give the required grade of 4-lOths of 
one per cent per mile.

Accordi 
Doucet,
mile section was $5,297,857. 
cost to date as per engineers’ reports has 
been $11,219,828, an excess of $5,921,972. 
The statement shows that the whole sec
tion of th» St. Maurice river near La 
Tuque hafi to be reconstructed to meet 

objections of the G. I. P. and that 
mere change in grade involved an ad

ditional expenditure of- .$4,914,764, while

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 18—In the commons to

day on a bill making some minor amend
ments to the post office act in respect to 
classification of officials, the postmaster- 
general, replying to a suggestion by Mr. 
Henderson, of Halton, that the drop let
ter rate in villages and small towns be 
reduced from one cent to half a cent, gave 

striking statistics as to the expan
sion of the country’s postal service dur-

ng to a statement filed by Mr. 
the original estimate for the 150 

The actualing recent years.
Mr. Lemieux pointed out that the de

partment could hardly accept at present, 
so severe a cut in revenue as Mr. Hen
derson’s amendment would involve. The

Xÿilliam Cross was tjrQ&ght in from Me- 
Giveney’s today and ptaeecf in the Vic
toria Hospital. He is seriously ill 

Several names are£| 
any tion with the office of 
I to vacant by .death of J

average postal rate in Canada, he said, 
was now as low or lower than that of
other country in _________________
nfwepaper rates It ~ ' "" ' ' ' "

A he number of post offices in 'Hfné «.he city council W
minion had increased by thirty-seven per the matter up at .an early date. x 
cent in fourteen years; the money’ otaer More bank logs are coming in at Spring- 
offices by over twenty five per cent, and hill this week. The prices are: Short, $13; 
the mail sen ice by over fifty- per cetit. kIn batens, $10; long, $10.50; hemlock, $8.50; 
1896 the whole number of post offices be- hardwood, $8.
tween Lake Superior and the Rockies was D. F. Maxwell stated this evening that 
786; now it was 699 in Manitoba, 095 in nothing was to be announced re Valley 
Alberta, 982 in Saskatchewan and twenty survey yet, as organization would take 
in the Yukon. some time.

A meeting of the Trotting Park direc
tors, postponed from last week, is to be 
held on Wednesday. There is an effort be
ing made on the part of Some persons to 
prevent racing being held here this season, 
and the outcome of the meeting is await
ed with interest.

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late H. Percy Chestnut were granted 
today to the widow, Ada Marion Chestnut* 
The estate is sworn at $700 personal. H. 
B. Rainsford, proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted in the 
estate of the late Walter Blaney, of St. 
Marys, to George Armstrong and R. H. 
Carman. It was probated at $400 personal; 
$2,100 real. Walter Limerick, proctor.

To Rush Work on GK T, P.
C. O. Foss, of St. John, district engineer 

on the National Transcontinental Railway, 
arrived in the city this morning and'Will 
leave for McGivney Junction tonight. He 
will make a trip of inspection over the line 
but at the present time does not know 
how long he will be on tour or what part 
of the line he will cover first. Mr. Foss 
said this morning that owing to the early 
spring work of construction would be be
gun much earlier than usual. All contrac
tera are expected to have men at work by 
May 1st.

Speaking of prospects for the present 
summer, Mr. Foss said that it was expect
ed to have steel laid between McGivney 
and Tobique before the end of the season. 
At Nappadogan the work on the yard will 
be brought along north of the Tobique, the 
three viaducts on the kitchen section will 
be the heaviest pieces of work on the line. 
One of these will, represent almost a sea
son’s work. The other will be within five 
miles of one another.

Secretary for Agriculture Hubbard has 
been notified that A. H. Thomson, a well 
known importer of live stock, will arrive 
in Quebec on the steamship Athenia on 
the 22nd inst., with an importation of 
both cattle and horses for New Bruns
wick. The animals are all pure bred and 
the importation includes Clydesdale stal
lions and three year old mares, and a 
number of choice Ayrshires from Scot
land and twelve dairy shorthorn bulls 
from English breeders.

$:raws

more than the original estimate. The bal
ance of the unforaeen expenditure, $31,864, 
represents the actual excess on over
classification on that section, when 
pared with the estimates which were ap
proved by Mr. Lumsden.

The witness tomorrow will be S. R. 
Poulin, in charge of Division F, who is un
derstood to be able to give a similar ex
ample of the fact that the excess cost of 
the government constructed portion of the 
N. T. R. is due to the desire to have a 
first class railway from the outset.

1* take
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Big Net Revenue In New Bruns
wick.

The present proportion of revenue to-ex
penditure was: Ontario, 80 per cent; Que
bec, 72 per cent; Manitoba, 88 per cent; 
British Columbia, 97 per cent; Nova 
Scotia, 124 per cent; New Brunswick, 129 
per cent; Prince Edward Island, 153 per 
cent; Saskatchewan, 94 per cent, and Al
berta 93 per cent.

There had been established free rural 
mail delivery routes as follows:

Prince Edward Island, 36; Nova Scotia, 
6; New Brunswick, 16; Quebec, 8; Mont
real, 2; Ottawa, 2; Kingston, 25; Toronto, 
42; London, 123; Winnipeg, 21; Moose 
Jaw, 8; Saskatoon, 3; Edmonton, 13; Cal
gary, 6; Vancouver, 7, and Victoria 7.

The house then went into committee of 
supply on the estimates for the depart
ment of agriculture.

650,000 Vote for St. John Exhi
bition.

O* Brien Attaoka Lloyd-George.
The battle 

get began • before a crowded house 
of commons this afternoon, with 
the introduction of Premier Asquith’s 
guillotine motion, under which the finance 
bill must be disposed of by April 27. An 
early, feature of the debate was the in
tervention of William O’Brien, who bit
terly attacked David Lloyd-George, the 
chancellor of the exchequer.

Mr. O’Brien insisted upon the correct
ness of the statement, which he made in 
Cork, to the effect that the chancellor bad 
promised the Nationalists as concessions 
for their support of the budget, relief from 
the spirit, stamp and succession duties, 
brewery licenses and land taxes and from 
a general rè-valuation. He declared, as 
before, that he had read aloud to Mr. 
Lloyd-George a letter which he had

the revived bud-over

DEATH TAKES CHE 
WITNESS AGAINST 

DOCTOR HÏDE Washington, April 18—Attorney-General 
Wickersham has taken up the cudgels 
against the reported pool in raw cotton 
which it is alleged already has resulted 
in an increased price of that staple and a 
curtailment of the output by manufactur
ers and consequent loss of employment by 
mill hands.

Swope Family Physician Dies 
on Day Famous Trial Open
ed for Wholesale Poisoning,

pre
viously sent to the chancellor and which 
contained a reiteration of the proposed I William S. Kenyon, assistant to the at- 
concessions. As no witness was present 
at the reading, Mr. O’Brien said the chan
cellor had thought it safe to issue his 
denial that such a letter had either been eating the fact that a combination had
received or read to him. . been formed between a number of- oper-

Mr. O'Brien added: ators to buy up all of the remaining un-
I “The matter involves the honor and used raw cotton produced in the United

States during the crop year 1909^1910. That 
as a result of the operations of this pool, 
the price of this cotton has already been 
advanced so largely in excess of the nor
mal price that the cotton manufacturers 
had greatly reduced their output rather 
than buy at this exorbitant price, throw
ing out of employment upward of 25 per 
cent of the cotton mill operators of the 
United States, thus resulting in the 
polization of the entire visible supply of 
raw cotton in the market and the diminu
tion in the commerce of cotton goods.

“It is anticipated that interesting dis
closures will be made into the composi
tion and management of this combination.”

On a vote of $50,000 for the Dominion 
exhibition which will be held this 
St. John, Dr. Daniel asked if the 
ment would not arrange to make a per
manent grant for an annual exhibit of 
methods of fighting tuberculosis, 
paign against which was now going 

Hon. Mr. Fisher said that if the

torney-general, in charge of trust prosecu
tions in the department, said tonight: 

“Information was laid before him indi
year at 
govero-

Kansas City, Mo., April 18—Scarcely had 
the state completed its opening statement 
today in the trial of Dr. B. C. Hyde for 
the murder of Colonel Thomas Swope, be- character of the minister and, great per
fore Dr. Tyman, the prosecution’s most 180na6e as ha 19> he thereby raises an is- 
important witness died, at a hospital of 8ue truthfulness and straight dealing 
acute diverticulitis, by which he 
stricken last Saturday.

Mr. Tyman was for years, the Swope 
family physician. When the nurses struck 
at the Swope home arid accused Dr. Hyde, 
they carried their complaint to Dr. Tyman.
He called Dr. Hyde to his office and told 
him he was suspected. Dr. Tyman was a 
confidant of the Swope family, 
the state depended much on the testimony 
of Dr. Tyman, he gave Dr. Hyde’s attor
neys a deposition in which he refused to 
criticize Dr. Hyde. Without going into de
tail, Dr. Tyman said he approved,> in gen
eral, Dr. Hyde’s work in connection with 
the illness of various members of the 
Swope family.

Dr. Hyde sat calmly between his wife 
and his father in the crowded criminal 
court room today and heard himself de
scribed as a man whose greed for gold 
made him a poisoner and murderer. After 
James A. Reed, special prosecuting attor
ney, closed the prosecution’s opening state
ment, Mrs. Hyde turned, hammered her 
husband on the shoulder and said: “You 
did fine!”

Clashes between attorneys kept the 
spectators alert. The defense made early 
and active objection to the state’s giving 
the jury any incidents in the Swope home, 
not directly connected with the death of 
Col. Swope.

The court decided to admit all circum
stances which the state avers will tend to 
show that a plot existed to exterminate 
the entire Swope family.

As a result, all the events in the Swope 
residence from the first illness of Colonel 
Swope were reviewed.

The charge that Dr. Hyde poisoned Col.
Thomas H., and Chriaman Swope with 
cyanide of potassium, as well as strychnine, 
was the only feature brought out in Mr.
Reed’s address.

a cam-
on.
gov

ernment went into this Sort of thing it 
could not limit its demonstration to this
one thing.

The item passed.
which I am quite willing shall be judged 
by those who know me and know him.”

Mr. Lloyd-George, replying, declared 
again that Mr. O’Brien’s account of their 
interview was grossly inaccurate. The 
chancellor admitted that upon their sec
ond interview Mr. O'Brien had read him 
a memorandum of what had occurred at 
their earlier meeting, but he said that the 
first he had heard of the letter described

was

1CK OIL GUSHERS 
II ALBERT COUNTY While

by Mr. O’Brien was from the newspapers.

Encouraging Reports from Scene of 
Operations of Maritime Oil Fields
Company.

Redmond Will Stand by Govern
ment.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, April 18—It is officially an
nounced that the Irish Nationalist party 
has decided to support all the stages of 
the budget.

In the commons today, it was generally 
admitted that Chancellor Lloyd-George’s 
reply to Win. O’Brien’s allegations ade
quately disposed of them, eo that the 
eagerly awaited incident is closed. O’Brien, 
however, got in a clever attack on the 
Redmondites, wherewith he is probably 
satisfied, charging them with losing great 
concessions to Ireland.

Premier Asquith was enabled to get a 
majority of 83 for his motion guillotining 
the discussion on the practically unaltered 
budget, and as its passage is assured, the 
road is now clear for the great fight on 
the lords’ veto.

JUSTICE OSLER 
TIKES FAREWELL OF 

ONTARIO BENCH
(Special to The Telegraph.)

, Moncton, April 18-The Maritime Oil 
Company have made another big 

»tnke of oil in a well just completed near 
hllsboro. At 1,000 feet a large flow of 

?as Was struck and at 1,700 feet oil sands 
Were struck. Saturday night last a well 
^ completed at a depth of 2,000 feet. 

t “ls horning it was found that the 
na mal How of oil had risen 100 feet in 

,1 ea, mch hole, which is probably the best 
0l- results so far obtained.

‘s expected when the well is shot the 
,dller part of this week the well will yield 
V] 0n' ^ at least forty or fifty barrels of

to be T

BIB AND BOTTLE 
BILL TOO LITE 

BECOMING LAW
Toronto, April 18-—(Special)—At the 

close of more than thirty years’ service on 
the bench, Hon. Featherstone Osier to
day faced the court of appeal, crowded 
with such a gathering of king’s counsel 
and other members of the profession as 
that room has never seen before. In a 
few sentences, spoken with every evidence 
of deep emotion, Hon. Mr. Osier replied 
to an address from Sir Aemilius Irving, 
treasurer of the Upper Canada Society, 
and the remarks which followed, from Sir 
Charles Moss, chief justice of Ontario. 
At times, as he spoke his farewell, he 
had to stop and recover control of his 
voice, and hifc words came rapidly in jerky 
sentences. Then, shaking hands with 
Chief Justice Moss, he left the seat he 
has occupied so long and passed into the 
judges’ library. As he stepped through 
the doorway, Chancellor Boyd, president 
of the high court of justice, patted him 
twice on the shoulders.

Judge Osier is retiring tn accept the 
presidency of a trust company. Justice 
Magee, who succeeds him. was then for
mally installed.

It
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Boston Grants Hundreds of Licenses 
to Continue Practice Which New 
Measure Abolishes.

oil has been tested and found 
good quality. Thirty-two is 

ty but this oil goes as high asfirst BANK OF MONTREAL 
WINS APPEAL IN 

ONTARIO BANK CASE

Y
thirty

Thp , ■mpany now has their oil and gas- 
|r veils on the Albert county side
^ "eatly encouraged at the latest

rk will be pushed rapidly on 
^ 'veils whieh are expected to turn 

good as the other.

Boston, April 18—The effect of the “bar 
and bottle” bill was nullified for at least 
a year by the action of the Boston License 
Commission when it granted some 720 
first and fourth class licenses for the com-

V
Toronto, April 18—(Special)—The appeal 

of W. J. McFarland, representing the con
tributing shareholders of the Ontario 
Bank, from the judgment of Justice Brit
ton was dismissed by the court of appeal 
today. Justice Brittôn decided in favor 
of the Montreal bank’« claim to rank as a 
creditor of the Ontario Bank for advances 
made under the liquidation agreement. If 
this judgment is not upset, the sharehold
ers will be liable for any deficit.

Aviator Fractures Skull.
T rance, April 18—Louis Dreguit,

1,0h aviator, who has appeared in 
• aviation contests, suffered a 

skull today from a fall while k 
bight. His aeroplane capsized 

height of sixty feet, 
m a very serious condition.

ing year.
1 The bill prohibits the sale of bottle 

goods where liquor is retailed to be drunk 
-on. the premises) and affects the saloon 
‘ eepers and bottling houses.

The bill came up in the senate late to
day for final enactment, but action was 
postponed until Wednesday.

Duke| of Oonneugtt May Not 
Visit Toronto.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 18—It is announced that 

the Duke of Connaught has not accepted 
an invitation to visit Toronto.
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G. T. P. LANDSLIDE 
KILLS TWENTY-FIVE

JUDGE BOWS TB Disaster in Isolated 
Section

Report That Workmen 
Were Buried While 

Clearing Track
Justice Lemieux, of Quebec, 

Breaks Methodist Church 
Engagement

>
Victims Said to Incladc 20 

Italians, Three Englishmen 
and Two Frenchmen — 
Only Meagre Details of the 
Tragedy Received.

DOCTOR DOES THE SAME

Both Had Arranged to Speak at Tem
perance Meeting in St. James’, 
Montreal, When Archbishops Inter
fered and Instructed Them to Stay 
Away.

(SpediJ to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 18—Fragmentary de« 

spatches were secured here tonight giving 
information of what appears to have been 
a disaster on the National Transcontinen
tal line by which twenty-five men were 
overwhelmed by a landslide.

As far as can be gathered the accident 
occurred at a Hudson Bay trading post 
called Coocoocache, on the line of the 
National Transcontinental, about 100 miles 
northwest of La Tuque, which is nearly 
200 miles north of Three Rivers.

(Special te The Telegraph. )
Quebec, April 18—Interest almost 

acute as the Roosevelt incident was felt 
here today when Justice Lemieux return
ed from Montreal announcing that the 
Roman Catholic religious authorities had 
forbidden him to speak on the temperance 
question, as announced, in the St. James 
Methodist church, Montreal.

Not a word has appeared in the Mont
real papers but it is learned that both 
Judge Lemieux and Dr. J. E. Dube,
leading Montreal practitioner, had accept- .. , . . ....

, ,, tamable there was a slight landslide yes-
ed an invitation to address a temperance , , . , , ....

... . , terday morning, the sandy side of a hill
meeting in the church in question. The ... . , ...

A vv V . . . . .. ^ ^ -rx rolling on to the track. This morning a
Archbishop of Montreal intimated to Dr. , ^ ^ ^ ,
■j. , ,, , , , , . , gang of men were sent out to clear away
Dube that it must not be, and the Arch- ,
... , _ „ . _ . T _ the sand, and while they were at work
bishop Of Quebec iorbade Justice Lemieux, . . , . ,
both gentlemen feeling greatly mortified the alde ot the mountam broke away and
at the turn of events. rolled over them, killing almost the whoel

It appears that His Glace of Montreal gang, consisting of twenty Italians, three
reasoned as follows: Supposing that any Englishmen and two French-Canadians.
onr should cable tq the Vatican that a The country where the landslide occurred
(catifcdKc "judge of the Superior Cotitirfe had- ie r+evy remote, 100 miles away from tele- 
delivered misaddress in a Methodist graphic communication, and with only 
chnrch, the pope and the ever alert Merry telephonic communication. by the contrac- 
Del Val would have a very poor idea of tors’ line to La- Tuque, which was broken 
Catholic discipline in Mgr. Bruchesi’s by the landslide, while communication 
diocese. with La Tuque is very difficult. The coun-

Be this as it may, the incident reminds try there is considered by engineers to be
the people here of the time Rev. Dr. the most difficult this side of the Rocky
Barclay came to Quebec to preach in St. Mountains, consisting of a series of badly 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church some years broken and precipitous hills through which 
ago, and amongst those who went to heai the railway pursues a tortuous course in 
him were Sir Francis Langelier and the search of low grades. Apparently the side 
Hon. John Hearn, M. L. G., both strong of one of these sandy mountains became 
Roman Catholics. They were delighted loosened with melting snow and the frost 
with the sermon and told their friends coming out, and so loosened the soil that 
so . the next day. Next day, however, a it rolled over the track, 
polite note came from the palace to the 
effect that Cardinal Taschereau wanted to 
see thein. They gave no heed to the ap
peal, however, and another letter was re
ceived from the archbishop’s secretary.
Still, however, there was no answer, and 
the matter dropped out of the public mind 
only to be revived today when Quebec
ers learned of Judge Lemieux’s experience 
in Montreal.

According to the slight information ob-

KNOTTY QUESTION 
IBISES IN HOULTON 

MURDER TELFOUND II BOTTLES 
OF WHISKY III PARTY Nephew Accused of Killing 

Uncle Mav Claim Tragedy 
Took Place on New Bruns
wick Soil.

BOUND Ï0 "CHURCH II

Three Innocent-Looking Wagons, 
Loaded With Booze, in Northern 
Ontario, Raided by Police on Sun-

' r y N 
' V L i -

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Houlton, Me., April 18—Whether or not 

his assailant stood in New Brunswick or 
Maine when he fired the fatal shot, is 
the question which confronts officials at 
the trial which began today before Justice 
Savage, in the supreme court, of Charles 
R. Friel, aged nineteen, on the charge of 
murdering his uncle, John Friel, near 
Amity, Nov. 1.

Ellis Black, aged twenty-six, was indict
ed on the charge of abetting Friel in the 
deed, but the cases will be tried separ
ately. If Friel is not convicted, there will 
be no case against Black.

Friel, who lived on the boundary, was 
called out of his house before daylight 
and shot. He and Savage had quarreled 
the previous evening.

day.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, April 18—The largest individual 
liquor seizure in the north lands was 
made by the provincial police yesterday- 
on the road to Elk Lake. Three innocent 
looking wagons with loads of Sabbath 
worshippers were making their way to
wards the new mining town, when they 
were overhauled by the official party.

The church-goers were hurt that they 
should be interrupted on their way to ser
vice. They entered many protests, but 
the officers possessed extreme curiosity. 
Argument gave way to angry- words, and 
the Sabbatarians were guilty of unortho
dox language and finally showed fight, 
but the officers, though unequal in num
bers, were backed by the strong arm of 
the law. They made a searôh of the 
church-going wagons and concealed in their 
recesses were 1,100 bottles of whiskey. 
The liquor was confiscated and the wor
shippers will appear before a magistrate 
tomorrow.

BOWLED OUT BILL 
TO REGULATE WAGES

Attorney General of Nova Scotia 
Called Measure Absurd, and it 
Only Found Two Supporters.REDUCES CAPITAL 

STOCK 75 PER CERT, (Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, April 17—In the house of ae- 

sembly this afternoon, Mr. Gillis moved 
the second reading of the bill to regulate 
the rate of wages paid by corporations, as 
sent in by the Sydney city council. Mr. 
Gillis explained its provisions, and Dr. 
Kendall subsequently advocated it.

Hon. A. K. McLean, in moving the 
three months’ hoist, said that eo absurd • 
a measure should not be honored by a 
second reading in this legislature.

The three months’ hoist carried, only 
Gillis and Kendall voting for the second 
reading. ---------------- ------- ------- --------—^

New York, April 18—At the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the Mar
coni Wireless Telegraph Company, held in 
Jersey City today, a resolution to reduce 
the capital stock from $6,500,000 to $1,625,- 
000, or from $100 to $25 a share, was 
adopted. Some opposition was offered by 
stockholders who complained that no divi
dends have ever been paid. Three direct
ors who opposed the change were defeated 
for re-election.-------- „,— ^ —
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ping? \
ur store and find \ 
Paint made by . ) 
e big paint, lead

lead, 30% zinc,

of the highest
g-
very can—you know wcactly 
work, no mystery, no tiking-

nty per cent lead bue, because 
' in every way, it is the most 
for a color card. 6

d at her husband’s home, Grand Falls, 
Wednesday last. Mrs. Sweezey had 

y been married about a year and a 
f. She was formerly Miss McManus, 
Hampton, and was very popular. Be- 
— her husband, she is survived by an 
»nt child, her mother, one brother and 
s sister. The funeral' will take place at 
mpton this afternoon at 2.30.

The Marquis de Soucy, a well known 
rseman of Alberta, arrived on the Allan 
e steamship Pomeranian yesterday from 
ivre, France. He brought with him 
o celebrated French Percheron stallions, 
th four years old, named Grincheur and 
hiuard. Both are black with a white 
ur on the forehead and each weighs 
ir 1,800 pounds. They are handeome 
imals.

Charles Robinson has disposed of the 
operty at Spruce Lake lately occupied by 

. W. C. Gaynor. It has been purchas- 
by C. J. Brennan of St. John west who 

11 erect a fine residence there.

lan Shorn of Strength
'eak Liver So Undermined His 
Vitality That He Almost Died.

“Early manhood vigor easily led me to 
w irregularities of my system as in- 

,pable of affecting my strength. I am a 
.rrister,” writes a well-known legal light, 
nd there are times in our professional 
ork so exciting and exhausting that any 
eakness reveals itself in all its naked 
evfulness. Pressure of work prompted 

to ignore some of the distressing symp- 
nns of impaired liver activity—sour stom- 
>h, fulness after eating and dulness of 
Atellectual activity. It was not until a 
were attack of sleeplessness following an 
cacting session of court, and a nervous 
citability that later developed, that I 

?alizf i fully my condition. My physician 
rdered complete change and rest, but my 
ngagements rendered impossible

“To correct the system I began using 
>r. Hamilton’s Pills, and to my delight, 
ot only did they establish regularity, 
ut the liver activity of my earlier days 
iturned. The solution of my health prob- 

was immediate, digestion improved, 
ppetite became active, and my nerv- 
rere speedily np to my old fighting mark, 
lease head me as a Dr. Hamilton Pill

No medicine so valuable for those lead- 
a sedentary life as Dr. Hamilton's 

‘ills, sold in yellow boxes, 25c, all deal- 
rs, or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
lanada.

this

g

Auto Buggies 
?ide Ussiest
THE easiest riding vehicles on 

country roads are IH C Auto 
Buggies for these reasons:

High wheels protect occupants 
ds or bumps. The same, size clod 
offers more resistance to the;low 
guage, the low wheels must jump 

lhat’s one big advantage of high 
comfort but less jar and jolt to

and Pleasure
o operate, costs less to keep'than 
s an hour over hills, through mud, 
s are 40 inches high, rear wheels
mng3 and solid rubber tires, 1H 
do not damage roads any more than 
. tires mean no punctures, no “blow 
placing expense. Full elliptic springs; 
long wheel base, add to easy riding 
other farmers think of this car. See 

nal Harvester Company of America at 
lation concerning this car, and If you 
sk for information on the International 
le features of construction as the Auto
e.
7, Edmonton, Ha mil too. London. Montreal 
. John, Winnipeg, Yorlcton.

ANY OF AMERICA Chicago USA
orporated)
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party will be a most brilliant and gay guests of Mrs. Palmer’s mother, Mrs. spent Tuesday in town en route to St. Lawton. At the serving hour Mrs. M„
Charles Brown Johns (Nfld.), where he intends spending ray was assisted by Miss Weldon and

m£nVMrs *J^^Mu^blLt^Ladw Hi“ Kathleen Steeves has returned to a M°ntGeorge A. Hutchinson, of Richi- ^«^“A^dTas been confined to l,„r

eveninz bv a numb» of her lady friends, her home in Hillsboro, after^ a pleastot buct0j j, m town. home owing to a severe attack of la
The party was rather a novelty in parties, visit in the. city, the guest of her sister, --------------- gnppe-

bUdt Zh aiitterinT irt frinL iet epau- guest of her.aunt, Mrs. A. Ward Mr. Frederick Bailey, in St. John. Mr. Brunswick Roberts, of San F, a-
. . , ? lttermg J« * » jA. Miss Greta Dickie has «turned from Miss Edith Everett returned last week cisco, who has been spending a few u
coming in her ^lden hair She looked so Newcastle where she was the guest of after a visit in New York. with his relatives in town, left on .V

that Miss Kate Ingram. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. G. Carr, of Hartland, day in company with his niece, Mis-
Fmnreee nf ci,™ M,™ T T) Lan eon Mrs. J. M. Ross has been Spending a were guests m town last week. tella DeCatur, who has been visiting ,

, y" nf «rpnnHine and L few days in Petitcodiac, called there by Mrs. James Hamilton is visiting friends aunts, the Misses Roberts, for Low. : 
wttb « stylMteyw» « * the illness and death of a relative. in Hartland. home of Miss DeCatur, alter ■
Zpii =P°, nronsdine Geo St- Bernard’s church was the scene of Mrs. L. P. Fisher reached home last which city Mr. Roberts, still aeeonn
TU.Wi’r, in I Zh Old hroeade vown and B wedding on Monday morning, week after spending the winter at Lau- by his niece, will return to his horn. „
Baskm in a rich old brocade piwn ana when Mf Antoine IjegeFj weU known rencetown S.) California. On Thursday afternoon
LiZniîchlZnf rackens Mrs Parker barrister, was married to Miss Alvina Mr William Willis and Mr. James week Mrs. Charles Harper, in In n :
Trimmer in o enft nale bine nlaid silk Leger’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willis, of St. John, are in town this week. Miss DeCatur, entertained a few :
with a white mull fichu and hai/arranged Le8er- Rev- Father Savage performed the Mies Johnston, of Boston, is the guest at 5 o’clock tea. Those present w.
Zenthlrn,«m made a «weet Pris- eeremony m tbe presence of a large num- o{ Mre Ada p00le. Chas. Roberts, Miss Annie Robert-
rX lhMr« F C Vroom as the Ladv of ber of friends of the contracting parties. Mr. Edward West, of CentreviUe, spent Roberts, Miss DeCatur. Mrs. '
t£ Decoration kokTeXremriy well and bride Wae ?wa? by faîh?I 8™day in town. Steeves, Mrs. McDougall. Mrs. A. (.
the Decoration, looked ex e e y and was unattended. A reception wae held Mr and Mrs. S. C. Page, of Canton, ton, the Misses Bessie and Molli
received many compliment^ Mrs at the bride’s home at the conclusion of were guests of Rev. 8. A. Baker and Mrs. ton. Mr. B. Roberts (San Francis.■,
L. Grimmer represented a lady of fifty the ceremony and the yoUng couple left Baker Ihis week. Miss Jessie McDougall teacher of ,h. |
years ago. sue aevotea nerseu on the Maritime express on a wedding, Mrs John McLauchlan and Miss Mar- termediate department of the High
OneenXfXn-kaa MrT Watson Grimmer triP to Points *n Nova Scotia. Many gifts ! jt McLauchlan spent a few days of is at present unable to teach, owing
kTked very’sweet in"‘qZnt old fas™X w®re received testifying to the popularity week at Plymouth. an attack of la gnppe. Miss Grace 11 ,,

i ^ ^ i j nnxxrrlprprl y°un8 people. Mr (^orge E Phillipfe is convalescent per is attending to the school dm a -
ed satin gown, Xm/XllL ntrXd Mad ReV' Geo' B' Cutler' President of Ac- ft lllneaa of bronchitis. Miss McDougall, during the lath
hair She was immediately named Mad- adia Univeraity at Wolfville, spent Sun- M„ j c Hart]ey wag a vlsltor in disposition.
wX Mrs SXkdawr and wasln torrowed'j td,a>' j,n ‘he city taking both services at Fredericton last week. 1 Rev. Gilbert Earlè was in Mon

1 a * . / - i . H the First Baptist church. Mr. (j^rge Dent left last week to make Saturday last attending the funeralXXZth IXrM vial seTert^ns M"’ Trenhol“’ 4 *>““ de =ute' “■ his home in Calgary. BriCr to'hi. depart- late Rev. W. Lodge.
KZv ™ TÏÏswZe spending some time in the city the guest ure lw waa the recipient of a gold watch Quite the social event of the week
, . xr TTarrv Wall as °C^r' ™d Mrs. W. A. Trenholm. and cbain from a number of his friends. the bridge given by Mrs. E. A. -
T ^ -.r ' a A ’ aE Rev- J- Craig, of Mahone Bay (N. S.), yy Keith, of Hartland, was in on Tuesday afternoon of this week, wvn
Lovey Mary, was awarded the pruse, as spent Sunday in the city, the guest of, town ofi Thursdav and Friday attending her handsome home was thrown
tong the most unique and funny costume. Rev. James and Mrs. Strothard. The , the meetings of tke laymen’s mission. the members of the Dorchester a,,!
Mms Jeanette Robinson, as Mad Ophri a Rev. gentleman who is president of the. Mr mJ 8Mrs E B Jone8 haïe return. bridge clubs, and a much enjoyed

Nova Scotia Methodist conference, occu- e(j "gftcr a trip to Edmundston. game was played, the winners of V:, a:
pied the pulpit of Central Methodist -------------- ternoon being the Dorchester ladle.-. 1—
church in the evening. Miss Craig accom- DATUI1DQT out °f town guests who arrived on
panied her father to the city. DAIriUnvl noon train were met by Mrs. J. D. M

Mr. H. A. Price, of Montreal, is in the Bathur8t> N B > April 14—Mrs. J. Mc- don and Mrs. E. Freeze, and when thev
Hon. D. V. Landry, of Buctouche, spent Nichol sailed this week for Europe to join MrshSmith to™thTmemkrs'nfZ'':

Monday in town. her husband, Dr. McNichol, at Edinburgh, ^ en Shortly after theM
Kev. D. MacOdrum is on the sick list w^ere \s pursuing special medical | rival of the guests, luncheon was served

nis wee . studies. Before their return, Dr. Mc-1 and proved a highly recherche affair from
, , 0 , . 1,1 Nichol and Mrs. McNichol will visit the ] start to finish. The handsome mahoianv
ay fom Sydney where he has been principal continental cities. table in the dining room presented^!

spen inCv®°.me1br^ek?* Mrs. J. C. Vantour, of Richibucto, is tempting appearance, having as ^S*.i.
in toW3”1" McGrath’ °f Dorchester’ 18 visiting her daughter, Mm. Flavian Dou- piece a large cut glass vase of crim-m,

■mr• "-Q , . OL * . cet. geraniums. Mine hostess was gowned in
Miss Beatrice Shannon returned on Mr Guyon Mersereau, of Chatham a dainty shade of old rose doth mad-
on ay .rom re^ where she spent gpenj- Week end here with his brother, Princess style, which proved most bfvnn-

some weeks with friers. Claude Mer8ereau. ing. Assisting in the dining room wen
ine Dazaar being held m the basement ^ A D McCully spent last week at Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. J. W!

clJt nninTrJSn T ha8 ^ A^ Sackville. ‘ Mrs. Lawton and the Misses
• i ? Tv -5 ,en ^nce and attractions Mrs. Woods, of Nelson, who has been Mary Weldon and Beatrice Harper. The 
/ a * 01?8e la Pavil1011 has at- staying with her sister, Mrs. G. Blanchard, reception room, which presented a

■mr■ e tmUTvr q 611 10n* ai 13 1!* returned to her home this week. inviting appearance with its splendid fur-
Rutxoo °e Xf C ericP ’ xr 138 A^gneSA " -v" Miss Josephine Power returned this nishings and blazing fire in the large

o e^’ " 'n ^r9' A: week to resume her studies at St. Mich- place, was the scene of a very joliv panv
McSweeney Miss Cora McSweeney; Miss, aeVg Academy, Chatham. at luncheon hour, the guests being „ v/i
Walker^6 W^k aDd MlS8 Madelme Miss Mollie Harrison, who has been ill about small tables engaged in the full - n-

rr, this week, is much improved. joyment of this feature of the programme.
°f Ü!6 d!ath Âf the Mr. H. H. Stuart, of Douglastown, spent Playing started at 2, the pnze winner 

f • ‘ * V' 7as lieard un" Sunday liere. At evening service at the 0f the afternoon (who received a pmr
eigned sorrow by a large number of sm-1 Methodist church Mr. Stuart spoke very handsome silver candleshades) being Mm.

cere friends in this city. Mr. Lodge had | intereetingly to a large congregation. Hazen Chapman, of Dorchester. A
n pastor of Central Methodist church Many friends regret to learn of the seri- invitation was extended the ladies m tin-

or a number of years and had won the | ous accident to her arm which Mrs. M. Shediac club to visit Dorchester m
_Ve APd e?teemr0f,nofc °° y hls own c.on' Romeiel sustained last week, and hope near future. The guests took the 5 m

train for home, much pleased with tm-ir 
entertainment and the hospitality extviul- 
ed by the Shediac club, particularly of 
their hostess, Mrs. Smith. Those coming 
from Dorchester were Mrs. Friel. Mrs. 
Teed, Mrs. C. Hickman, Mrs. J. Hickman, 
Miss Chapman, Mrs. McQueen. Mrs. M 
Kenzie, Mrs. DeBlois, Mrs. Carmichael, 
Mrs. H. Chapman, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
McGrath.

Mrs. A. J. Webster is entertaining the 
tow it bridge club this afternoop, at . -r 
residence.

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Elsie Weldon, who hae been t.->.

Polyclinic Hospital, has been" the guest of 
Miss Hegan this week.

Many of Mre. Geffreys’ friends will hear 
with regret of the illnees of her little 
daughter of scarlet fever and her conse
quent removal to the epidemic hospital.

Mr. Edmund Breese’s numerous admir
ers. in this city will be pleased to hear of 
his Success in the leading role of the new 
play. The Spendthrift.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole, in Monc
ton.

Saturday, April 16. moyenage costume of wisteria silk, green 
The spring season having arrived, sum- hat with flower brio, omamehts diamonds, 

mer plans are being discussed and already and Mre. Charles Grey, of Montreal, who 
hostesses are preparing for the usual ex- wore a becoming white' lace gown oyer 
odus which each year takes place a little pompadour silk, white hat trimmed with 
earlier in the month of May. In days roses and heliotrope. Other guests present 
gone by it was not generally the custom to were Mrs. Charles Weldon, Mrs. Dever, 
leave town until after the twenty-fourth, Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. 
as before that date the weather was not Mslcolm Mackay, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. 
considered propitious for a move into the R Keltie Jones, Mrs. John M. Robinson, 
country. Whether it is that people, re- Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. John S. Mac- 
quire more rest after the strenuous gayety Laren, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Basson, Mrs. E. 
of the winter season, or because of the A. Smith, Mrs. Charles Bast wick, Mrs. 
reputed atmospheric changes, it is a fact Harry B. Robinson, Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 
that country residences receive their occu- Mrs. R. Downing Patterson, Mrs. James 
pants much earlier now than heretofore. U. Thomas, Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. Alex- 

Among the visitors' who have been in ander Wilson, Mre. John Bright Cudlip, 
town this week, there were several for Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. J. Lee Day, 
whom social functions were given. Canon Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Misses Travers, Miss 
Sills and Mrs. Sills, of Geneva, New Edith Skinner, Miss Elizabeth Robinson 
York, who were the guests of their son- Scovil, Gagetown; Mrs. Fred Schofield,
in-law and daughter, Mr and Mrs. H. Mrs. John Byers, of Windsor (N. S.),
Beverly Robinson, were much entertained who has numerous friends in St.- John, 
while in the city. Mre. Sills, who charm- is a guest of the Drexels, of Philadelphia, 
ed everyone who met her by her amiable and will be a visitor during the time of the 
personality, was the guest of honor at a Drexel-Gould marriage, which will be one
largely attended reception and tea given of the most brilliant of the American
last Tuesday by Mrs. Charles Weldon at nuptials which have taken place in recent 
her residence on Chipman. hill. Presiding years.
in the dining room were Mrs. Dever, Mrs. George F. Smith and Miss Leslie 
gowned in black crepe de chine trimmed Smith, who have been visiting Mrs. Nor- 
with lace and jet, and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee man Guthrie at Ottawa, returned home 
who wore grey silk with lace trimmings this week.
and black hat. The young ladies who as- On Wednesday Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
sisted were Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss Carleton street, gave a very handsome 
Laura Hazen, Miss Mary L. Harrison, luncheon. The floral decorations consisted 
Miss Portia MacKenzie, Miss Gladys Fos- of daffodils and narcissus. Among the 
ter Miss Katie Haaen, Miss Vera Robin- guests were Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. 
son, Miss McMillan, Miss Ena MacLaren, George F. Smith, Mrs. John H. Thomson, 
Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Norah Robin- Mrs. Downie, Mrs. S. T. Hall, Mrs. Gustav 
son Mre. Charles Coster in sage green Kuhring, Mre. McMillan, Mrs. F. E. Bar- 
crepe de chine, conducted the ladies to the ker, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. T. E. G. 
dining room. Miss Bayard in black net Armstrong.
over silk, served the creams. The beau- The Hambourg concert is exciting much 
tifully appointed tea table was centered interest among fashionable and musical 
by a large silver bowl filled with pink folk. That he ranks with Paderewski is 
tulips, placed an a silver bordered mirror, acknowledged by those competent to judge. 
Small' silver vases contained similar flow- It is of interest to know that Màdame 

Exquisitely wrought candelabras held Hambourg, who accompanies her distin- 
wax candles. " guished husband, is the daughter of Sir

Mrs. Weldon was gowned in black silk Kenneth Muir McKenzie, who is perman- 
and wore some handsome diamonds. Mrs. ent secretary to the lord high chancellor 
Sills who received with the hostess, wore of England.
a lovely mauve satin gown. Her orna- Mrs. W. Henry Harrison gave a pleasant 
ments were amethysts. The guests in- informal luncheon at her residence, Chip- 
eluded Mrs. Inches, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. F. man Hill, on Thursday. The guests were
E. Sayre, Mrs. George Rolt White, Mrs. Mies Muriel Fairweather, Miss Leslie 
George West Jones, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Smith, Miss Mary L. Harrison, Miss Alice 
Robert Thomson, Mrs. deSoyres, Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
Hugh McLean, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. weather.
J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Mr. and Mre. William Godfrey, of Van- 
George Kerr McLeod, Mre. H Beverly couver, who have been making the Medi- 
Robinson, Mrs. Herbert Clinch, Mrs. terranean trip, are expected to arrive in 
Percy Thomson, Mrs. John M. Robinson, the city this morning by steamer Tunisian. 
Mrs. Malcolm MacKay, Mrs. Roy Camp- While in town, they will be the guests of 
bell, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. James F. Mr. and Mre. James Jack, Paddock street. 
Robertson, Mre. John Boyle Travers, Mrs. Mr. Godfrey, who for the past seventeen 
Silas Alward, Mrs. John S. MacLaren, years has been manager of the Bank of 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, British North America at Victoria (B. C.), 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. Easson, was formerly connected with the B. N. A. 
Mrs W. Henry Harrison, , Mrs. Fred, staff in this city.
Schofield, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Among those who expect to occupy 
Walter Harrison, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss apartments at the Belleview Hotel in 
Madeline deSoyres, the Misses Travers, Rothesay the coming summer are Mr. and 
Mre. James Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Mrs. George West Jones, Colonel and Mrs.
F. É. Barker, Miss Sturdee, Mrs. John H. George Rolt White, of Quebec, and Mrs. 
Thomson, Mrs. W. 0. Raymond, Mrs. R. H. P. Timmerman and son, of Montreal. 
Downing Patterson, Mrs. Charles McDon- Mrs. William Vassie has engaged-rooms at 
aid, Mrs. W. MacLauchlin, Mrs. Ryan, Kennedy’s in Rothesay.
Sackville ; Miss Gertrude de Bury, Misa Mre. Murray MacLaren entertained sev- 
Yera MacLaughlin, Miss Winnie Ray- eral young people, friends of her son Ian, 
mond on Saturday evening last.

Mrs. George Rolt White is in the city Mrs. J. V. Ellis returned from Ottawa 
from Quebec and is the guest of Colonel 
and Mrs. George West Jones, Coburg 
street. Mrs. White is being warmly wel
comed by her numerous friends.

On Tuesday Mrs. Robert Thomson, Syd
ney street, was hostess at luncheon for 
Mrs. Sills, of Geneva. The floral decorat
ions, which with the other table appoint
ments were very handsome, consisted of 
pink tulips and narcissus. The guests in
cluded Mrs. Sills, Mrs. George Keator,
Mrs. F. E. Barker, Mrs. John Thomson,
Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, Mrs. McMil
lan, Mrs- James F Robertson, Mrs. Her
bert Clinch.

Mrs. Charles Grey, of Montreal, wife of 
of the Union

i
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell left last Wed

nesday to spend a month in Newfound
land in the interests of the Bible Society.

Mayor Millar, of Newcastle,spent Thurs
day in St. John.

Miss Blenda Thompson returned to the 
city from New York on Wednesday even/ 
ing, at which place she has been continu
ing her musical studies.

Lieut. Colonel Edwards has been ap
pointed to command the Bisley team. The 
meet will occur in June next.

Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, spent 
a few days in St. John this week the 
guest of His Lordship Bishop, Casey.

Mrs. William Vassie arrived home from 
Florida on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes, West End, 
are spending the week in New York.

Mr. Ernest March left last Tuesday on 
a business trip to New York.

Mr. W. Hazen Barnaby, Miss Marjorie 
Barnaby and Mrs. Forbes White register
ed at the Canadian office, London, March 
29th.

The St. George's ball will take place in 
the assembly rooms April 26th. Needless 
to say great preparations are being made 
for the fashionable event. A smoker will 
be held in the assembly rooms oiv Satur
day evening, the 23rd of April.

In the Tennis and Croquet Club of St. 
David’s church for the past season, Miss 
Pearle M^cMurray was the winner of the 
ladies’ singles and Mr. R. Gibson of tl^e 
gentlemen’s.

Aji early morning wedding took place in 
Germain street Baptist church on Tues
day morning, when Miss Jessie Pratt, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Staples, Princess street, and Mr. Lewis 
Wesley Simms, of T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., 

married by the Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
in the presence of immediate friends only. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
gowned in a becoming travelling costume 
of navy blue cloth with hat to match. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Simms 
left for a honeymoon trip which will in
clude Boston, New York and other Ameri
can cities. After their return in about 
three weeks, they will reside at Stoneleigh 
Terrace, Prince William street. Very 
beautiful presents were received from their 
large circle of friends.

open to

gave a
Clark, as the Bride of Nevermore, took the 
prize for the handsomest dress—a white 
tarleton wedding gown of thirty-seven 
years ago. The Misses Thompson, in 
quaint old short waisted gowns, were Maid 
of the Mist and Maud Muller. Miss Theo. 
Stevens, as Madame Butterfly, gave a 
piano solo, which was greatly enjoyed. 
Miss McAdara wore a lovely gown of la
vender Irish poplin, trimmed with laven
der satin, and old thread lace, and in a 
second was named Lavender and Old Lace. 
Miss Nettie Harrison was a perfect Doro
thy Vernon in a rose pink mull, black 
girdle and embroidered fichu. Miss Alice 
Stevens, in a pretty white silk, was the 
Woman in White. There was some 
efiarming singing and recitations, and much 
laughter, fun and gaiety. A most delici
ous supper of old fashioned dishes, served 
in old time style at 12 o’clock, was great
ly enjoyed. Before going home, Auld Lang 
Syne and God Save the Bang were sung, 
with Master Kenneth Murray at the piano, 
and ended one of the jolliest parties en
joyed in St. Stephen for- some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Maxwell came

Mr. Fred Robertson returned on Satur-

from Boston last week to spend a few 
days with friends before leaving for Van
couver (B. C.), where they will make their 
future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Newnham 
and daughter spent a few days here dur
ing the past week with Ven. Archdeacon 
and Mrs. Newnham, and on Tuesday even
ing left in the Washington county train 
en route to Denver (Col.), where Mrs. 
Newnham is going for the benefit of her 
health.

Mr. William L. Blair made a week-end 
visit here and returned to his home in 
Ottawa on Monday. During his stay he 
was the guest of hia brother, Dr. Frank 
I. Blair.

Miss Katherine Nichols has returned 
from a visit in Pittsburg with her sister,

gregation but of the entire community

John and was largely attended, by repre- husband which occurred on Sunday last, 
sentative citizens. Rev. James Strothard 
conducted the funeral service, being as
sisted by Rev. James Craig, president of | 
the Nova Scotia conference. Rev. S. T. I

ROTHESAY SHEDIACRothesay, April 16—The monthly busi
ness meeting of Rothesay Branch Wo
man’s Auxiliary was held at The Rectory 
on Monday afternoon with a good attend- 

After the business had been dis-

Shediac, N. B., April 14—Mrs. J. Liv- 
Teed, Rev. J. L. Pinkerton and Rev. H. S. | jnggtone rettiYfled on Wednesday evening 
B. Strothard were ako m attendance. The; from a few day8 in Moncton,

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, of Moncton^ 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs\ Charles 
Harper.

Rev. Mr. Rosborough, pastor of the 
Humphrey’s and Shediac Presbyterian 
churches, during the past six months,

pall-bearers were Messrs. E. C. Cole, Paul 
Lea, J. C. Patterson, J. T. Hawke, F. A.
McCully and W. F. Humphrey The re- 

Miss Bessie Frauley has returned to her mains were accompanied from St. John 
home in St. George after a pleasant visit by Mr. John E. Wilson, ,M. P. P., Mr. 

ivx, v».»io iwoauo. , Walter Adams, Mr. Bonnell, Mr. Miles,
Miss Louise Edgecombe is expected this ' Mr. Sandall and Mr. J. Thompson, of Ex

week from Fredericton to visit her friend, ; mouth street church. The floral tributes ,
Miss Pauline Clarke. Miss Clarke arrived were many, arriving from friends all over | preached his farewell sermon on Sunday

ance.
posed of Mrs. W. J. Davidson read her 
most interesting paper on Protestant 
Missions- in China, which she had pre
pared for the series of papers on Chinese 
missionary work, given in St. John dur
ing Lent. The paper was greatly enjoyed 
and Mrs. Davidson’s kindness much ap
preciated.

Mr. Charles Town, of Montreal, was 
guest at the Kennedy House part of 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Miss Bessie Adams, of St. John, spent 
Monday here with her sister, Mrs. Barc
lay Boyd.

Mr. John Purdy hae returned home 
from a visit to his farm on the St. John

Mrs. James Crist. ,-F

CHATHAMwith Calais friends.

Chatham, N. B., April 14—A
___ _________ ________ ____ ______________ ____ _____ ^ ______ o____ t________ ___ _____ _ will be tendered on Friday night, at Mc-1
from the capital on Saturday, where she the province. The chief mourners were | evening last in Knox Presbyterian church. ^ay»g re8taurant, to Wallace W. Wa;hi.;. 
spent two weeks very pleasantly. j Mr. Matthew Lodge, of this city, and Mr. | Mr. Rosborough, who made a large num- Watlinz will leave for Winnioec "

Miss Alta M. Adams, of Fredericton, is James Lodge, of Port Howe, brothers of ! ber of friends in his congregations town, ^r- vvAumg win leave / e
visiting Mrs. Joseph Robinson. ! deceased, and Dr. Fred, Mr. Harry and leaves for Newfoundland shortly, where Monday. He has been very prominent

Muriel, the little daughter of Mr. and! Mr. Shenton, sons of deceased. On Sun-! he will carry on his mmeterial labors dur- y. M. C. A. circles and took an au. 
Mrs. A. E. Vessey, has been very ill with day evening in Central Methodist church ; ing the coming summer. part in local athletics,
scarlet fever, but is reported much better most touching reference was made by the| Rev. Mr. McKenzie, who occupied the T Aifi Snpietv of st \
today, much to the relief of her family, pastor to the death of Mr. Lodge. The, Shediac Presbyterian pulpit last summer £ve an at home on Tu-

river. . and friends. | choir rendered Stainers’ anthem, What and early faU, and who has been further- 'Ac evmt^marked theV ,
Miss Julia Peters went to Apohaqui on Mrs. Charles B. Lowell has returned Are There Arrayed in White,” at the close ing his studies m theology in Montreal • f ^ > wnri.

Saturday, remaining over Sunday with from a visit in Boston. of the address and at the conclusion of the , during the past winter, is to arrive in s were served and an imnromniu
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ellison, j Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bradish, of Eastport, service the organist, Mr. G. H. Knight, town this week to remain until the com- eniovablv carried out indihi

Mr. Stanley Prince is to preach in have been recent visitors in Calais. rendered the Dead March in Saul in a mg fall. ? , v Mi ii: r 0e;e ’ d
Rothesay Presbyterian church at 3.30 Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Mildred Todd finished manner, the large congregation re- ) Mrs. Herbert B. Steeves left on Satur- 8 , * ‘bonnie Boon T - -
o’clock on Sunday afternoon. arrived from Ottawa on Friday night and nlajning standing. i day last to visit Mr and Mrs D. W. wafl8ome ingt’ruinental music by Prof -

Misses Mary and Muriel Robertson ar- are most cordially welcomed back by hosts j Mr- Mrs. J. Gallagher, Mrs. Alice Harper, of Riverside, Albert county. , , <«:
rived from Montreal on Tuesday and are of friends. Gallagher and Miss May Gallagher, of St. Mr. Adam Tait, who has been suffering * reading and Rev Oeom:
for the present at the Kennedy House. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel are ex- John, were in the city on Saturday to at- from a heavy attack of grippe, is able to 66 6 i <ôlns Thp n;

Miss Bessie Domville left by Saturday > pected to arrive from Chicago on Friday tend the funeral of the late Mr. Charles be out again. ^ , 8 __ j t. " .wpmWv .
evening’s train to resume her nursing and will again make their home on the Edward Gallagher. i Mr. R. G. Coombs, formerly manager , , • F , i \ "V
duties in Montreal Hospital, after having ! St. Croix. Their friends in St. Stephen) Mrs. L. Johnson has gone to Boston, of the Bank of Montreal of this town,and a ^ w 1C c P lfe "
spent several weeks with her parents, Mr. ] will most cordially welcome them among, wkere 8he will remain for some weeks with who was transferred to Charlottetown in p ay ing o games.
and Mre. James Domville, The Willows. ! them again. 1 friends. ! November last, accompanied by Mrs. Mayor Snowball returned from the A .-

Mr. and. Mrs. Horace Longley and Ail-! Miss Muriel Eaton, of Princeton, has ■ MrB W. A. Lockhart, of St. John, is! Coombs, paid a short visit to Shediac Herat Horse snow on .uonaa>
dren arrived from St. John last Friday ; been visiting friends in Calais. 'spending a few days in town, the guest of during the week. Mr. and Mrs. Coombs ose w o a en ec 18 8 . r
and are at the Kennedy House. They are Mrs. A. E. Neill left this week for New her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole. who were accompanied by Mrs. Coombs parts were Howard McKendy and
to occupy the house vacated by Mr. W. York city to visit her friend, Mrs. Brad- Mrs. J. A. Flett has returned from Am- : sister, Miss Davy, on her return home to ’ ar. !n]1' ,T, A'V ia a 1

Mrs Tnhn Robinson Leinster street sterr and family. ley Eaton, for a month. herst, where she was visiting relatives. Ottawa, after spneding the winter in “hmed or . . - c ay.
entertain at dinner for Canon and Mrs A special meeting of the executive com- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wellington have Mr. P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, spent Charlottetown, went as far as Moncton ■ • rry g
Silklin FridayXSdm? ThTfloral decon mittee of the Ellinor Home Farm was returned from a visit in Houlton (Me.) Tue8day in town. with Miss Davy, returning to P. E. Isl- for alderman
ations consisted of ve'llow daffodils and held on Tuesday afternoon at the residence --------------- Mr. D. Pottinger left on Tuesday for and on Tuesday. W . H. Edgett, of - c ,
orchids The auests included Canon and of the secretary, Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, unklPTflKI Antigonish to be present at the funeral Mrs. Gilbert Earle very pleasantly en- on baturda).
Mrs Sills Mr and Mrs Malcolm Mac- when several important questions were MONCTON of the late Bishop Cameron. ! tertained the members of the sewing C. B. Brown, of the Miller foundry
kav Mrs’S Morris Robinson Mr * and discussed. Mrs. Case is expected from . .. « n w Fawcett Mr. A. E. O’Leary, of Richibucto, spent ' circle in connection with the Methodist has been called to Bedec (P. E.
Mre H Beverlv RoMnsr ïir W H E-'gland in the near future and purposes Moncton, April 14-Mre C W_ 1 awcett ! jn the cityy’ church at her home, the Parsonage, on cause of the serious illness of h» fat.,;
ThorwpH‘ & y Robm9°n’ Mr" ' • H" buying another farm and establishing a and little son have returned to their home, 1 MjagyFlorence West, of Sydney, is in Tuesday afternoon. John Russell, of the I. C. R.. engine,:-,-

Mrs H A Powell of Sackville is the home for girls. in Sackville, after a short visit in the ! t for a few days, the guest of her Miss M. L. Lennox returned to Mono- staff who has been working on the m '
guss^of Mre hT Powell Orange street Rev' Mr' Galley, of Hampton, and dty the gueat8 o£ Mrs. Fawcett’s parents, ! uncle, Mr. G. A. Dodge. ton on Saturday of last week after an plan for the deviation of the road, vu„

Mrs. F. Fisher entertained at bridge on M,*8 Edith Row, principal of the “Fa™”; M and Mr„ A c chapman. i Mrs. Lodge, of St. John, widow of the enjoyable visit with her sister, Mrs. J. to Moncton on T d y.
Wednesday for Mrs Rvan at Nauwigewauk, were here on Tuesday; , ,, „ __v„„ late Rev. W. W. Lodge, is the guest of Livingston. -te a t ■

Lad? TüleV who w« “siting friends in to attend the meeting. i The annual meeting of the Humphrey Mr ^ Mrs_ Matthew Lodge and m], re. Mrs. Fred Inglis is visiting in Summer- the Or,ana, for sale Mr. Stewart w,
Bolton returned °home yesterday Mr8' S' T' Hal1' of St. John, who has ( Golf Club was held on Monday evening, main 80me time in the'city. Mrs. Lodge side the guest of her parents, Mr. and purchase a new yacht m Nova Scotia.

Mrs.’Charles MacPhereon’s friends are been v,siting her niece Miss Dorothy ; wh the following officers were elected is accompanied by her daughter, Miss Mrs. W. B. Bowcess. Mr. Bowness was Mrs WiTliam Mowati and. h >■

■* »-• wrw «. *vrems r»ïS „. = wrMr Harold Clawson Ad Miss Clawson an over Sundey guest of her aunt, Mrs. B. Chandler; vice-president. Judge Wells, . jn thg d Evans were sorry to hear on Friday last E. A Ross, of Loggieville, has gor, -
gave avery pleasant inf'nmalbridge of Ja™s domville. | treasurer, Mr. H. J. Gordon; secretary, l Mayor E. R. McDonald, of Shediac,spent that she had received a very severe fall™ at ; .
six tables at their apartments on Welling- M0186 Jame CuriY came from the Clty | Dr. L. H. Somers; managing committee, ! Tuesday in town. , her home. Mrs. Evans, whose illness on Chas. V\ eldon spent last ^eek au
ton Row last Tuesday. The prize win- on. Saturday> ^ 8P«4 the day with her Mr. I. W. Binney, Mr. J. McD. Clarke,) Mr. and Mrs. Silas Copp and Miss Copp, ! Saturday, resulting from the fall, was of herst, returning on
ners were Miss Beatrice Skinner Miss ' friendy Mr8' Rong^y. Mr. C. W. Price, Hon. C. W. Robinson ; of Sackville, are the guests of friends in a serious nature, is now considerably im- The \\ omen s Auxiliary ot -_t.
Annie Smith, Mr. Murray Jarvis and The annual meeting of the Rothesay Mr. H. J. Gordon; auditor, Mr. S. j the city. i proved. Chapel-of-Lase held an interesting :
Mr. McQuarrie. Tennis Club was held on Saturday after- E. Shannon. The club is looking forward: Miss Nina Tait, of Dorchester, spent Mrs. L. J. Bellivau entertained at an mg on Tuesday last. .Miss Wilkin-

His* Lordship Bishop Casey and Very noon at the Kennedy House. Among to an enjoyable and prosperous season. As Tuesday in town. ; enjoyable little birthday party on Tues-| Bay du V in, read an excellent paper
Rev Father Chapman left last Monday those Preaent w®re Mr. and Mrs. Rupert the ladies maritime meet is to be held; Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, spent day afternoon m honor of her daughter, i secretary-treasurer, Mrs. \ A. Ua-
evenine for Antigonish (N S )' to attend Turnbull, Miss Alice Davidson, Mr. H. F. 0n the links of the Humphrey club this the early part of the week with friends Miss Margaret. A number of the very read an epcouraging report. Kei
BkAp Cameronk Tnerai; which took P-ddington, Mr. J. H. A. L. Fairweather, 6ummer , large contingent of players will in town/ [ “younger" set were present and greatly Smithers, of Fredericton, gave an mv : -
place on Wednesday Rev- Mr- Hibbard, Miss Muriel Fair- be bere from outside towns. I Mrs. E. C. Cole entertained the mem- enjqyed the birthday function. Mrs. mg address

Mr. W. E. Foster is in Ottawa since weather, Miss Nan fairweather, Mr. Em- Miss Margaret Holstead has returned hers of the Humphrey Golf Club on Tues- Bellivau was assisted in serving the little Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Daley w,i, 
Wednesday last erson, Mias Jean Daniel, Mies Dorothy from Boston where she spent several, day evening at a dance, being one of the guests by Miss Lena Tait. Among those been living at Loggieville for the v :

Mrs Carruthere of Kingston (Ont 1 Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert, Mr. weekg the’ guest of her sister, Mrs. I series given by this club during the win- ! present were Miss Margaret Murray. Mar- left for Bathurst this week, Mr i
daughter of Mrs isal who spent Colin Mackay Miss Winnie Hall, Miss Sevip;e. j ter. 1 garet Ross-Ixirette and Juliette Paturelle having made arrangements to reside i
some weeks in town left last week for Edlth GlIbert* Mr- and Mrs- Frink, Miss , Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Binney left on Sat-1 Mrs. M. H. Norfolk, of Boston, arrived | Alice Bourque, Margaret Melanson and for the summer.
home ' Ethel McAvity, Mr. Malcolm Mackay urday for §t. John, taking passage from in the city on Tuesday and will remain ; Master Ned White. Miss L. Young left this week tor : x

Miss Homer who has been visitimr Mrs and others- Mr- H- F- Puddington was i there on the Empress of Britain on a trip for some time, the guest of her sister,) Miss I. M. Northrop, of Moncton, was ton, where she will in future resi.lv. 
Morton in Trinidad returned to St8 John elected President; Mr. J. H. A. L. Fair- to England. ! Mrs. H. W. Dernier. Mrs. Norfolk has the guest of Shediac friends for over Sun- Miss Molly Kingston, who is atu :

Wednesday last ’ weather, vice-president; Mr. Colin Mac- Mr and Mrs. Mayne Archibald, of Syd- j many friends who are delighted to wel- day. school here, has been making a sh.
Mrs. Frank Lansdowne, of Sussex, who secretary ney, are the guests of Mr. Archibald’s cdfoe her again. I Mrs. James D. Weldon left today on a at her home at Newcastle,

was in the city to be present at Mr Ed- TMrs- ^Ilan Crookshank and son, Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Archibald. | Mrs. J. O. Brousseau left on Tuesday visit to friends in St. John. Mr. Frank Russel of Logg-evnlv.
win Everett’s funeral which took place Harold Crookshank were over Sunday Mrs. I. L. Miller, of Halifax, ie visiting ; evening on a visit to friends in Montreal, Mrs. Harley Murray entertained a num- has been critically ill, is improving,
on Tuesday, leaves for home today guests at the Kennedy House, returning friends in the city en route home after and Quebec. I ber of her lady friends very enjoyably H. A. Hay, of Bangor, is visiting

Mrs. Frank Starr, after spending two ^ Joh“ on M°nday- spending the winter in St. John. | Mrs. P. S. Archibald entertained at tea on Tuesday evening of this week at her tives here. ^
months in Boston, has returned home. Mr' and Mr8' F' R°bertson and Mrs. Mr. J. D. Creaghan, of Newcastle, spent on Friday afternoon in honor of her ) residence. Bridge constituted the pro- Alderman \\ yse has decided to r.

Mrs. Bliss of Ôromocto spent part of G‘ Arm6trong and children, of St. part Gf the week in the city. daughter-in-law, Mrs. Marjorie Archibald, j gramme of the evening, the ladies form- from the town council and w 1 1 "
the week in town at Mrs. C. W. Bell’s d°nn> spent Saturday here at Karsalie. Miss Lottie Nixon is visiting friends in of Sydney, who is her guest. j ing for two tables. Mrs. J. W. Wortman candidate this year. Alderman \N yse
Coburg street. ... , Mr. Paddon, of Victoria (B. C.), is Fredericton. j Mrs. Albert Black, of Truro, is spend- ; proved the fortunate player, carrying i been in . the town and county council- i

Mrs. W. Craibe of Boston is in the 8ue8t °* .Mr. John Purdy this week. Mrs. R. H. McGrath and two children, i ing a few days in town. ! home a dainty souvenir. Miss Bessie Wort- the past forty years,
city the guest of her mother’Mrs Rain- The Misses Ballentine, who have been 0f Fredericton, have spent the week in; Mr. A. C. Selig left on Monday for River man and Miss Beatrice Harper were the Mrs. D. Brennan returned home on M
nie ’ Wright street. ’ spending some months with their sister, t^e city the guests of Mrs. McGrath’s [ du Loup. assistants. Those present were Mrs. Jas. aay after visiting her sister, M

Miss Chandler Church of England In- Mr8- Fr®eze’ m Edmonton, Alberta, are parents, Mr. and Mts. P. Gallagher. Mrs. ! Mrs. A. A. Price is visiting friends in McQueen, Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Mrs. A. gauntry,
etitute librarian’is taking a much needed leaving for home end of this month, and McGrath was called home owing to the Boston. J. Webster, Mrs. W. Cox, Mrs. G. L. Mrs. James Dickson, of Napan. -
rest at Miss Hegân’s private hospital. expect to occupy their cottage here dur- death of her brother, the late Mr. Chas.) Miss Jean Leaman left on the Maritime Kinnear, Mrs. Emil Paturelle, Mrs. J. iting her daughter, Mrs. Wilson 1-

Mrs. R. Keltie Jones entertained in- ing the 8ummer' Gallagher. express on Monday night for Montreal,, Wortman. _ Loggieville. ’................................ , .
formally at bridge on Monday evening “ Mrs. J. P. Richard left on Saturday for i where she will be the guest of her sister, On Wednesday evening Mrs. Murray was The local basket ball championship
for Mrs. Grey. BORDER TOWNS ^er home in Moose Jaw (Sask,), after) Mrs. Wesley Lutes. again hostess when a number of her won by the Lions, when on Tuesday m,

Mrs. James Seeley Mecklenburg street, spending some time in town. She was ac- j Miss Agnes Peters is visiting friends in j other lady friends were entertained at last at the Y. M. C. A. gym. they
•will entertain this evening for Mrs. Grey! St. Stephen, N. B., April 14—A bridge companed by her sister, Miss Alma, who | St. John. | bridge and had a most pleasant time, from the Beavers the second of a -=i a

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket gave a most in- party and dance is to be enjoyed next will remain some time in the West. | Mrs. R. W. Simpson entertained at) Guests were present for three tables, in- of three games. 'Plie score was 33-1S»
teresting and instructive lecture on the Tuesday evening in Red Men's hall/Calais. Mrs. E. J. DeBlois has returned to I bridge on Wednesday evening. eluding Mrs. J. L. Newman, Mrs. E. A. the personnel of the teams was as
Physiology of the Ages before a meeting It has been arranged by the members of Dorchester after spending a few days in Hon. John Morrissy, of Newcastle, spent Smith, Mrs. A; J. Webster, Mrs. G. Blair, lows:
0f the Nurses’ Association at the private the Golf Club for the benefit of the club, town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wednesday in the city. Mrs. James White, Miss Harper, Mrs. L. Lions—C. Meraereau, C. McCallum. ’**
hospital this week. Refreshments were A number of young ladies have been sell- Hewson. Mr. O. M. Melanson, of Shediac, spent J. Bellivau, the Misses Lawton, Mrs. S. wards; B. Murray, centre; M. Fraser >
served at the conclusion of the lecture, ing tickets today and have met with great Mrs. George Palmer and children have Tuesday in town. C. Charters, Miss Mary XVeldon. The Loggie, defence.
Miss Agnes Carson, of the New York success, and there is no doubt but the returned from Sussex where they were the Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, prize of the evening fell to Miss Bessie Beavers— \V. Russ, Joe Wood, forwaiJs#

dinner

last week.
Mr. F. Secord and son, Charlie, expect 

to leave for a short trip to New York this 
evening by steamer Calvin Austin.

Mrs. Fairweather and Miss Collie Fair- 
weather will leave this evening for Bos
ton.

Judge Ritcnie was one of many who 
went from St. John, tp attend the funeral 
of Bishop Cameron at Antigonish.

Mrs. R. A. Armstrong entertained 
Canon and Mrs. Sills at dinner during 
the latter’s stay in town. Others present 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, 
Miss Vera Robipson and Mr. Joseph Har
rison.

Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip gave a delight
ful party for her son John’s young friends 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Gordon McDonald expected to leave 
this week for Calgary on engineering 
duty.

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Moorhead, who 
friends during

Mr. Grey, formerly manager 
Bank of Halifax in this city, is in town 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Prince, Went
worth street.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison entertained at 
bridge for Mrs. Sills on Monday evening 
at her residence, Sydney street. Those 
who won prizes were Mrs. John M. Robin- 

and Mr. Fred. Fraser. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Sills, Mrs. McMillan, 
Mrs, John M. Robinson, Mrs W. Henry 
Harrison, Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, 
Canon Sills, Mr. W. H. Thorne* Colonel 
Humphrey, Mr. W. H. Harrison, Mr. 
Fred. Fraser, Mr. Alexander McMillan, 
Mr. John M. Robinson, Mr. H. Beverly 
Robinson, Mr. Arthur Tho 

- Mrs. Vickers, of Montreal, who sailed 
Empress of Britain for England

have made many warm 
their short stay in this city, are leaving 
soon for India, where, at Rangoon, Mr. 
Moorhead has been appointed U. S. con
sul.

Among

on the
last Friday, received many beautiful flow- 

from friends in Toronto, Montreal and 
St John. In fact, the stateroom which 
she occupied was filled with orchids, roses 
and other exquisite blooms, thereby con
verting her small apartment into a veri
table conservatory.

Mr. Alexander Fowler, who left this 
week for the west, and whose marriage to 
Miss Phyllis Stratton takes place next 
week, was the guest of honor at a dinner 
at the Golf Club this week given by the 
members composing the Millionaire’s Club.

Mrs. Charles Coster returned home from 
Amherst on Friday last, where she rode 
Mr. George McAvity's horses to victory, 
having secured a total of nine first class 
prizes in the riding and driving contests.

The theatre has been the great attrac
tion during the week. The excellent Chi
cago stock company has given ample sat
isfaction to patrons of the Opera House 
during its first week’s performances.

Several gentlemen gave a small dance at 
the Golf Club on Wednesday evening as 
a farewell to Mrs. Bulkely, who left yes
terday afternoon for Newport. Among 
those present were Miss Ena MacLaren, 
Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Katheleen Gillie, 
Mrs. L. B. Knight and Miss Knight, Mrs. 
Paul Hanson, Mrs. George White, Miss 
Ethel Baird, Miss Jennie Robertson, Mr. 
Pollard Lewin, Mr. Ralph Humphrey, Mr. 
E. Ryder, Mr. Douglas Clinch, Mr. Har- 
nott, Dr. Stanfey Smith, Mr. Jack Pugs- 
ley, Mr. F. Gates, Mr. Allen, Mr. Charles 
Addy.

Mr. Gunn, of Winnipeg, has been the 
guest of Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
Queen square, this week.

Mrs. Humphrey, Wellington Row, is ex
pected to return today from Halifax.

Mrs. Rothwell entertained on Wednes
day afternoon at bridge for Mrs. Charles 
Grey.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. George 
Wetmore, Summer street, entertained very 
delightfully at bridge. The prize winners 

Mrs. Clarence de Forest, Mrs. Stew-

Saturday.

on

-la-

I).

xie-

were
art Skinner and Mrs. Roy Campbell. In 
the dining room Mrs. deB. Carritte, gown
ed in white crepe de chine with Oriental 
embroidery, and Mrs. Phillipse Robinson, 
in white silk voile, presided. They were 

1 assisted by Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Ena 
MacLaren, Miss Winifred Raymond.

Mrs. Wetmore was gowned in wisteria 
rilk. Among the visitors present were 
tfrs. Rvan. of Sackville, who wore a

loi-

/
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. Wailing, centre; J. Di

VsrÆi-
j a roost interesting 1

Maoist a, the 6,. Joh 

«turned tie Boston to res 
7, studies. Mies Grace 
«nted the position of o 
lace of M*88 McDonald.

e was re

day
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of this weel

Fredericton,
bright parties 
roost, been given a- 
and Mrs. Norton Taj lor.

left for their future 
jagbam, Quebec, where Mr 
or as manager of the 

Scotia, has been ordered.
On Monday evening Mn 

tained at bridge in horror ■ 
>Taylor, when Mr,. I, ha 
prize winner. Mr. and M 
jor were also guest, of 
Charles Fitz-Rando! 
the honors were carries 
blee and Mr. Lee Bahm-.t.

Mrs. T. Carleton Allen 
cl'b on Wednesday as a i 
and Mrs. Norton Taylor, v 
doh* and Col. Loggie capt Mrs* Robt. Fitz-Randoiph 

on Sunday evenr

a fi

I

a supper 
,0 Mr. and Mrs Norton 
were laid for eight. The 
ytre Norton Taylor preset 
beautiful necklace 
ericton and on the eve o 
\[r. Norton Taylor was pi 
Complete fishing outfit by 
friends. , ,

Mrs. Robert 1 Randolpl 
ing for Ottawa to be pres, 
nage of her sister. Miss 1 

The engagement 
Sadie Sterling. daughter 
Sterling, to Mr. \\ ill M 1 

Miss S(Mass. Ihaven
friends are extending con 

Mrs. George Babbitt ar 
here visiting Mr. Bald 
and Mrs. George N. Babb: 
Babbitt went to Minneapc

tt

Col. Loggie and Mrs. I 
sail in May for Europe 

months.
Mrs. Percy Chestnut ha 

Pennsjdvania and has ag 
residence at Miss Allen e.

The Misses Marion and 
entertained their young fr 
ing party cm Monday ex- 

Mrs. C. L. Hervey, of 
her child, has come to ?p 
at her old home in Mar 

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, o 
been spending the past 

of Mrs. J. W. M

two

Miss Beatrice Crocket i 
large dancing and bridge 

on Thursday.manca
Miss Florence Tapley 

for Boston, where she 
spring months.

The rehearsal of Enoch 
Lynds with musical 
Miss Pugh in the Bruns 
tist church on Wednee 
enjoyed by a large and
ence.

Miss Andrews and Mi 
have been the guests o 
Brooklands, returned fo 
St. John on Monday.

Mrs. Holden was hoste« 
Club on Tuesday even in 
A. Sterling wae the priz 

After a visit of three 
sister, Mrs W. K. C. 
ton, Miss Ella Babbitt h 
and Miss Bessie Babbitt 
for Moncton to visit her 

Mrs. E. S. Carter, whe 
ing the winter here, re1 
say yesterday, accompan 
Miss Fenety.

Mrs. Park Rowley, wt 
ing relatives at Marys 
day for her home in Nc 

Dr. Rowley, of St. Jo 
his old home in Marys 

Fredericton, N. B., Api 
of navigation for sailing 
ed here. The schooner 
lain, Capt. Wasson, wit 
coal, arrived tonight. A 
schooner is anchored b 
bridge and will come up 

Dr. Weaver reports 
who is suffering from b 
a result of injuries receix 
with an Indian in St. 
easily tonight, though dai 

James Farrel is sinking 
The fact is remarked 

twenty-six and twenty- 
dozen here, while they 
twenty-two cents in the 

The fire committee thi 
itely decided on the sit 
central fire station as thi 
new station. They also 
extension and improvei 
alarm system.

The U. N. B. base bi 
will try to arrange a | 
Allison.

Word has been receivi 
fatal accident on the Iul 
section of the proxdnce 
terday, while workin 
Queens county, John 
town, was killed xvhen 
on him and crushed out 
sixty-seven years old. a 

Ernest A. McKay, dep 
left this evening for Tor 
been sent by the 
ment to study office wc 
of the

attorne

supreme court ur 
act^as it exists in Ontar 

Under the new act £ 
the duties of court offic 
There will be two cha 
four who will go on ci 
of T. Carleton Allen. 1 
clerk of pleas, will be 
be registrar of the

Mr. and Mrs. \Y H. 
last evening for their n 
ingham, Que., where Y 
will assume managemer 
Montreal branch 
couple presented to Mr. 
angler’s outfit and 
necklet.

George Munro, tl 
convicted of stealing $3, 

sentenced by C 
three months imprisonn

The steamer Hampste 
ers, arrived from Gaget 
°n her first trip of the

The stork brought tw 
gjri, to the home of Mi 
Fowler, last evening.

The body of Edwarc 
brought from Sackxdlle 
funeral will take place 
noon.

Fredericton. X. B.. Ap 
Wed> who arrixed in tl 
^tated today that the si 
ky railway might beg 
unly two partie- will b 
"will begin at Frederictc 
Party will work from 
Maxwell

Erie]

to

ion,

—J stated that he 
subordinates would 

e in the survey partiel 
ion will begin at once.
A serious accident w 

ed this afternoon 
linage driven un Q 
Marysville man 
«•om the vehicle and a)
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St

!rton. At the serving hour Mre. Mur-
was assisted by Miss Weldon and 

8 Bessie Lawton.
ts. W. Avard has been confined to her 
le owing to a severe attack of la 
pe.
’iss Elsie Weldon, who has been tak- 
vocal lessons at the Ladies’ College 

kvilla, during the past winter, is at 
$ent visiting in Sackville and enl&rg- 
upon her musical course. Mies Weldon 
le in Sackville is a guest at the home 
Mr. Bedford Dixon.
[r. Brunswick Roberts, of San Fran- 
0, who ha^H^een spending a few week* 
a his relatives in town, left on Mon- 
m company with his* niece, Miss Es- 
YcCatur', who has been visiting her 

ts, the Misses Roberts, for Lowell,^the 
ae of eMiss DeCatur, after visiting 
ch city Mr. Roberts, still accompanied 
his niece, will return to his Rome in 
ifomia. On Thursday afternoon of last 
ik Mrs. Charles Harper, in honor of 
is DeCatur, entertained a few -friends 
> o’clock tea. Those present were Mrs. 
is. Roberts, Miss Annie Roberts, Miss 
>erts, Miss DeCatur, Mrs. H. B. 
eves, Mrs. McDougall, Mrs. A. G. Law- 
, the Misses Bessie and Mollie Law- 
, Mr. B. Roberts (San Francisco.)
[iss Jessie McDougall teacher of the In- 
nediate department of thç High school, 
at present unable to teach, owing to 
attack of la grippe. Miss Grace Har

is attending to the school duties of 
to McDougall, during the latter’s in
position.
Lev. Gilbert Earle was in Moncton on 
;urday last attending the funeral of the 
b Rev. W. Lodge.
fruité the social event of the week was 

bridge given by Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Tuesday afternoon of this week, when 
handsome home was thrown open to 
members of the Dorchester and town 

dge clubs, and a much enjoyed match 
ae was played, the winners of the af- 
noon being the Dorchester ladies. The 

of town guests who arrived on the 
>n train were met by Mrs. J. D. Wel- 
l and Mrs. E. Freeze, and when they 
ched Bellevue, were royally received by 
s. Smith and the members of the Shed- 
club en masse. Shortly after the ar- 

al of the guests, luncheon was served 
1 proved a highly recherche affair from 
rt to finish. The handsome mahogany 
de in the dining room presented a most 
opting appearance, having as centre 
ce a large cut glass vase of crimson 
•aniurns. Mine hostess was gowned in 
dainty shade of old rose cloth made 
incess style, which proved most beeom- 

Assisting in the dining room were 
■s. Blair, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. J. White, 
:s. Lawton and the Misses Lawton,
try Weldon and Beatrice Harper. The 
;eption room, which presented a most 
riting appearance with its splendid fur- 
►hings and blazing fire in the large fire- 
ice, was the scene of a very jolly party 
luncheon hour, the guests being seated 

out small tables engaged in the full en
raient of this feature of the programme, 
aying started at 2, the prize winner 
the afternoon (who received a pair of 

ndsome silver candleehades) being Mrs. 
izen Chapman, of Dorchester. A kind 
ritation was extended the ladies of the 
ediac club to visit Dorchester in the 
ar future. The guests took the 5 o’clock 
tin for home, much pleased with their 
tertainment and the hospitality extend- 

by the Shediac club, particularly of 
eir hostess, Mrs. Smith. Those coming 
Dm Dorchester were Mrs. Friel, Mrs. 
>ed, Mrs. C. Hickman, Mrs. J. Hickman, 
iss Chapman, Mrs. McQueen, Mrs. Mc- 
enzie, Mrs. DeBlois, Mrs. Carmichael, 
rs. H. Chapman, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
cGrath.
Mrs. A. J. Webster is entertaining the 
rwif bridge club this afternoon, at her
MMdence.

iVatling, centre; J. Dickison, J. Mkc- 
Lgbton, defence.
% W. .< Loggie was referee.
\ 'the Natural History rooms on Tues- 

last Rev. G. F. Dawson deliv- 
interesting lecture on The

Jessie McDonald, who has acted 
' iganist at the St. John’s church, baa 

15 ted to Boston to resume her musi- 
Judies. Miss Grace Huron has ac- 

f4 .'j the position of organist in the 
jjace of Miss McDonald.

some distance on his face, but escaped 
serious injury.

James Farrell has been sinking gradually 
all day, and is not expected to survive 
long.

Rain is much needed by the lumbermen 
and reports a^e to the effect that 
drives will be hung up unless it comes 
soon.

Noble, Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. W. W. Doh- tables were prettily decorated, adding been somewhat precarious and it is hoped 
ertÿ, Mrs. John C. Ferguson, Mrs. T. much t° the inviting appearance of the that the drier atmosphere of .the prairie 
Hery Cochrane, Mrs. Sansom, Mrs. Her- ^Pper- ^pprovince may prove beneficial to him.
bert S. Alexander, Mrs. John Harquail, f Iwmto, «g Mr and Mrs. john Edgett and family
Mre. Albert Andrew, Mire. Gillie, Mre. leave 6t- John tbis evening for Winnipeg,Cameron, Mre. D. Black, Mm. Frank E. Thmredy evemng »e meeting was held wher„ tbey propoae to m*kc their home!

SSffi ‘•S'ircr iï.atSÆi;

sa ss.ras-iS-M'sadS"- EPsæ; t «-si t

Mrs. Miller, of Montreal, i. in town the ^nneet.on w.th Meeare^A^G. Adame & {riend„

ot ........ „ . „ guest of her mater, Mrs. Evan Price. , dH „ tl . y.1 V, Miss Pearl Morrison, of Milltown (N. Dorchester, April 14—Hon. Justice Lan-St. Andrews, -April 14-Miss Bessie Han- Miti Eva Barbarie, of Dalhouaie, spent TTnton Br?therhLÎ of “ visiting with her sister, Mrs. J. B. dry has been in Fredericton thie week,
eon, who has been taking a course in do- part of last week with friends in town. °ectl°n tbe. U”10? . I?1 of DeLong. ‘ ™ 77
ss ar- mws «a- HEBHEEB

ScX tT atomLIed^Mrs0' bT -S’ Mon'tomp If w«Vwhem he^t *>*’ “ 8tiU *» h“

Mr* a^bhttdrn ZJ h^vattioT^  ̂ ^ ^ inKÛ^ofter^^ Ld

Miss Portia Boston, of St. Stephen, is Mr. J. Keller McKay, of the Boyal Mill- e$t?,d Thn. Mr C C John Mite Lioie McManus, a well known dress- > m * #* h P ’ M and
'S'iLir.ïïS' SJüTür Sï-ÆrK'Shi;*””"-ÿg ïLSsr&^'zrzu

ï::” “~--«S'srs&fèz.Z
Mr. Edward Fortune has returned to SatUrday the gueat of MrS' Mr. I. F. Avard, of Moncton, is in town guest with Miss Anne Cochrane on Toes- Mr ^ Mrg Samue] Palmer have been

A ,«• t0day" __________ The river hss risen sinch Sunday to ai- M”‘

for some time. Thursday m Dalhousie. .__i r most freshet height, and logs banked on M T n ,,
A memorial service for Rev. W. W. A most delightful evening was spent at NEWCASTLE streams will be driven to the mills as rap- numb'rT„ufferjLodge will be held in the Methodist church tbp home ot Rev. and Mrs. Coleman on , ... idly as possible. number suffering from grippe this week,

here on Sunday evening. Monday evening when about thirty young Newcastle, April 14—Rev. and Mrs. W. engaged ;n horticultural demonstrations ri: bas been received with much re-
The Presbyterian Guild was very pleas- people called to offer congratulations and J. TDeane are spending this week in Port for the government—grafting, spraying and „fSe5°US “..f o£ Rev' , ,

antly entertained on Monday evening by ba9t y^H.|ies on their fifteenth anniversary. Klgin where the latter is convalescing from general upkeep of fruit trees, etc. , Methodist rhmv-h hero™” pas or 0
Mrs. Thomas McCracken. A large number Mr" CoU*L °» “ of the company, ^ppe. Mr. Deane’s services here on j Mr. C. S. March, of St. John, was in %r H W Palmer wh^ been in 
of members were present, who enjoyed the rea'1 an add^eB” “d Mia Eva Witon pre- Sunday were conducted by Mr. Gould, of, Hampton on Friday evening and Saturday p ; ith bi_ daughter Mrs G B Rvan
evening very much: sented the bridge and groom of 1895 with gackTyie and the prayer meeting last morning last. • ,g’

Mr. Will Welsh, of Deer Island, was a a„Fur6e,of 8°ld. Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, ni ht was led by Wm. Ashford. | Mr. Fred Barr, St. John, was a guest *° ^ £°r
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Field on a,tbo“gb completely surprised, made very M d Mrs. L. C. H. Vye, of Barti- at the home of Mr. R. A. March on Fri- uo™= a*aarly. da«;
Monday. 6a,table replies, thanking the young peo bogue apent Sunday with the latter’s par- day. w Li i v ? I ^ ba? rlturned \°

Mrs. R. M. Jack returned by Aurora P'e. f°r their kindness and good wishes. en^ MP and Mrs Henry Price. Mr. T. Wm. Barnes and his son, Roland, ™ ^ weel^fn'0toi^ri'tb biLTnJ^tî
from St. Stephen on Friday last, where Af£er tbe presentation songs recitations Thomas Bellmore, of Blackville, spent drove to St. John on Sunday and returned ,.g _ ° c o., ° pt’
she has been making a few days’ stay with apd Kepm* were enjoyed, and about mid- Sunday here, the guest of George Stables. Monday evening. * • ,,i . ', arra ' M
relatives. nlgbt dalnty. refreshments were served. Richard Mather has returned from a two Mr. Ralph J. Humphrey, St. John, was doh.n B,sbop baa g0,ne to Moncton,

Covenhoven was honored last week by J£isa Mercier, of Dalhousie, spent part yearg> trip to Bangor (Me.) a week-end guest at his old home. jt’"e ** t r
the presence of Sir William and Lady Van ofJast week with friends in town. Daniel Yeo, of MUlerton, will spend the Mrs. Edwin Evans is visiting fnends in • JepsonHicks and bndereiurned
Horne, also Miss Van Home, for a short tMre’ Jobn Ferguson was the hostess 8umlner in P. E. Island. - St. John, called thither by the illness and I ^ Tuesday and were called upon
stay. at a 'ery enjoyable sewing party Monday m;s6 Maud Duncan, of Campbellton, is death of her sister, Mrs. Henry Pope. ; , t0 tbc usual noisy serenade given

Mr. Frank Kennedy returned on Mon- ev,eni"g ,n h,onoJ °/ M/,8- wm. Currie, the gue6t of Mrs. George Cassidy. Mrs. Douglas Hooper arrived from Grand }°yt d b h r,
day from an extended visit among the who laaves 8h°ftly £orr Vancouver Those Gordon Turner, of Moncton, spent Wed- Falls by Mondays midnight train, called ! m " S Yh? has been
prominent cities of the United States. ptesenî' were Mrs Wm. Curne, Mrs A. nesday with H. Havelock Ingram. home by the accident which befell her the ^" " ‘Jj +5

Mr Robert Clarke B A I of Toronto Adame, Mrs. John Henderson, Mrs. Patrick Wheeler, assistant in The eus- mother, Mrs. H. J. Fowler, on Saturday r16 p.„ year, has been transferred to visued^ï moth^ Mrs JennL ClX; ^ Singieton Mrs. B B. Lutz, Mrs McG. to^Xe, is conv’ai^nt from la grippe, night last. Mrs. Fowler’s accident has Sackville Ita already gone to take 
ind uncle, Collector Snodgrass, this week, ÎÎ ?°aI =’ Pat£fr*°n’ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Analow, of Vinal caused general regret and expressions of barga of f‘ba£  ̂Tni
returning on Tuesday’s train. K ’ Alkl» Æ Troy, Mrs. Henry Currie, Haven (Me.), have removed here. sincerest sympathy. Her fnends will be”' move for a short time Both Mr. and

Dr. P.80’NeiU returned on Monday from Mr8’ Peter 1V£cLea”: Jobn McLean, Mrs. T. G. Clark, of Upper Nelson,spent glad to know that so far her condition is : ^,ri’ baJ® mad= ““y {nend®
a vacation pleasantly spent in Boston,New Faw”tt, Mrs. Clarence Cool, g d with Mrs. Donovan. satisfactory and the medical reports en- ■ du™g thBlr
York and other plares %**■ }7' ,H, M,UeL Mrs Robert Keith, Jbfay Johnson> of New Glasgow, who couraging. I “r Dickie, of Truro, will fill the

The motor boat Maple Leaf, owned by Er8’,F’ An^ew’ “r8' .,Bu.!'g”,8,' Mr8' F' left here two years ago, is visiting his Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Carvill, of Sue" yqh T T tt Trie a , , v
CaDtain Elmer Riffbv carried a iollv party Henderson, Mrs. Wm. Cook, Mrs. Brad- daughter Mrs. P. H. Eaton. sex, have decided to return to Hampton ! ,rs." Harrison and little daugh-
of young ladies to St. Stephen on Satur- ^. C. Firth, Mrs. Afd Leslie B. McMurdo returned today and wül occupy apartments in the house ^r left tins morning for Richibucto, where
day% where they enjoyed a car ride through ABan Mi!1ct- Mr8' H- »■ «heals and Mrs. frA^a to Campbellton. of Mrs. G. E. Frost. * gU£ ’ ° fnen<U f°r a
the four towns before returning home. The Je?°’ „ , . Mrs. McAllister is very iU with pneu- Mr. Andrew Armstrong has removed his lew weeas
weather was very favorable and another . , 8 G"ta ,Lamk‘e. _of Dalhousie, was monia Mrs. McLean is convalescing from business to Hampton Village, where he Mrs. S. H. Dickie is still very miserable
trip is in contemplation at no distant day. "i £?Wn,,Mond?,y and Tuesday- tbe gueat the same disease. will take up his residence on May 1 fr™ he^. r“eat attaak o{ la «"PP6.

Mrs. McCormick and son, of Woodstock, w ^°Tat’ _ . Mrs. Lyman Laucbland, of Dundas Word was received here today of the £apt- de Mille Buck arrived in port last
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mai- ^ Clark manager of the Royal (0nt) ia Siting relatives in town. --------------- with h.a schooner S A. Fownes,
lock at present. T°f Ganada- Jacquet River was in Tfa ’ w Flett> o{ Kelson, was in town ÇârKVII I F Mh au ri”8 ^ d at tbe wha^’

Mrs. Fred G. Andrews and niece, Miss il'™"® t0 attend the Jun,or yesterday. SACKVILLE Miss Aileen Chapman is visiting m Am-
Berna Main, returned on Tuesday from - , In the absence of the pastor, Rev. A. Sackville April 13—Mr. Frank Read, of n_• - r,, A , '' , . . ,
a few months’ stay among friends and ,°f the season given D McCully, president of the N. B. and Mi*ic reiumJd recently from a visit in A ,?! "Jnt
relatives in England. These ladies are Ibachelors of Campbellton p E Igland conference, at Toronto, at- SÏÏSShSetts Af’ *K ” v"
being most cordially welcomed by their ^^ev^ w^d^TcomS^t VtSt ^ Ma Fa™f «"ined at ap in- ^n^so^inconvlienc^t "the Tr^s
fnends on their return carge, R. M. Hope. J. Barbarie, W. H. T^ouche were occupé on the fo™al d“ce on Saturday evening where the track runs through that section.
oMr. Harry Jones, of the Bank of Nova, Marquis> R K shiveg and F_ ’E South Icteagouche were oecupicrt ^n tne Mrs Thorne, of St John, is keeping The school gave their concert in the
Scotia, is mingling at present among his hart, are to be congratulated for the de- 10^ ‘"t.lfu McNeU sDrat a few^ays bou8e for Mr’ and Mr9' H; F Faw=ett Opera House last Friday evening to a
“nTeïïth'daily, a fact which makes his were Mrs'll Vm f “Jh TheMchapf°"8 reœntlywdh her brother. James Buck- ^le they are abSent on thelr WeS ™ Large and appreciative audience. The pro-
friends very h^ppy. . «TÆS Mrs^MsWi WZïÜ&Zï* here for Thomas The friends of Mrs. Edna Maxwell, of »d AŒ*much

Miss Berna Main is a guest at The Mrg q q McKenzie and J. C. Christie! T“pv fîtai Rockport, heard with regret the announce- „edit on those whL had it in charge.
Àncliorage at present. Music was furnished by McEachren’s or- ^Ia Black wtTaccidentMly killed in ment o£ her death, which occurred on There were several other pleasing sum-

Mr; Ernest Graham went to McAdam chegtra> which was very much enjoyed by îf°”‘ d veaterdlf J aeverel chU- APri1 5- Mra: Maxwell is snrvived by one ber8. The quartette from Sackville, and 
°n Tuesday to resume duties. the many dancers. A programme of 15 b£°“cton ye8terday’ Ieavlng “Ter(a CBU son, Fred, with whom she lived. readings by Miss Hughes deserving special

€nce. 80n’. V ’ dances, with four extras, waa carried out. 0f Amherst is the numeroup friends of Miss Came mention. Ice cream was served after the
Miss Andrews and Miss Robins, who Thompson, o The costumes worn by the ladies were . * f Mr and 5^^ Perley Russell ^eac^ are nJucl1 inter€gte<^ m *he annoimce- performance. Notwithstanding the very

have been the guests of Mrs. Giles at days here thi. week lodb* over the very very handsome and varied. %L»rA léffrev h« toTperior ment of hel: engagement to Mr. Bliss rainy evening> a M1 houge brought the
Brooklands, returned to their home in biandsome residence w ic ^ ’ ’ Mrs. G. G. McKenzie—Very pretty (jtont i Robert Baras *to Winnipeg and Lo*’en8on> °/ Bloombe'd' Miss Re?d ’a, proceeds up to about $70, which will go

Nf nZ^osteas of the Ladies’ ÏT» f S' timing a^dlflf Eme6t ^ wil, short,, leave for Win-, ^ d*r Sac MrS' ^ “ # ^ ^ & ^
Club on Tuesday evening when Mrs. A. fy^Aleonauto ^‘dwhen8fin^hedwiU pro" pUJ,ple Xelv8t- „ - “wm MeT..,.ehiin of Chatham, spent yes- j The Methodist Sewing Club enjoyed The Dorchester Ladies’ Bridge Whist
A. Sterling was the prize winner. r - fegvAJjfSg, most beautiful of «11 the sum- M™:-,,A-.J‘- G" M=Kenzie—Pak muslin terdaT" withThomas Mallally. 1 £belr m,et5ng °°, lasLt at the Club went to Shediae on Tuesday of this

visit of three months with Her *bly be •** m0e*.°ef7„ °T tU «"« sflk.A T W McK^zie^f Bathurst spent bome o{ Mr’ and Mrs. Edgar Dixon. week, where they were delightfully enter-
sister, Mrs Vi K. 1 Rarlee, at Mono- ln81, c:,r?.'fi3.. 0I,\a.,h -_a Vit, !.. .Innobter «re Mrs. H. F. McLatchey—Brocaded drees .’ k ;n Newcastle. ’ Mr. Fred Scott, of Amherst, spent Sun-^ tuined by the club of that town. The
ton, Miss Ella Babbitt has ret ued home . r8’ ■ • t. t , , 0' jo8e 8Bb> with satin trimming. Mayor S W Miller spent Wednesday day w‘tb b'8 Parent8> Mr. and Mrs. Char- score resulted in a victory for Dorchester,
and Miss Bessie Babbitt left on Tuesday eI«oymg a e£ay m ®°a °^r WorrT have 5Î"’ J" C’ Christie-Yellow silk. inMs7 Tohn Wednesday | Mra. w. Hazen Chapman being winner of
for Moncton to visit her sister. , u ge oc urn, , ’ . • . t i Mrs. R. B. Rossborough—Deep cream Andrew McCabe is visiting friends at' The death of Mrs. Willard Dobson oc- ; the first prize. The members of the club

Mrs. F, S. Carter, who has been spend- be<? on a successful fishmg trip to Lake crepe de cbine. curred recently’ Deceased was forty-three from herePwere Mrs. J. H. Hickman, Mrs.». TSSt ,.r
. . , . • . "shÏuS'.MÏïïÜnS % 1„„. , b,„lb.r ..d .l,t„ i. il, United ». M j I«d H„. C S.

AK'Sti&S'iSrjK i-es-yffirirrs Aiw»zc.«.n-.h»g>- ». ss,l“w:au“-Æ„M::4cs"È”';

day for her home in North Sydney. ^,leave tbe bo6p,tal the l8St °f tblS T) Mrs i’ C. McGrath has gone to visit1 «on, Gerald, were in Amherst on Thurs- chapman.
Dr. Rowley, of St. John, is visiting at w<j^k‘ , „ , w , ., -,1 M™- D. E. Mann—Braided costume of L fnrmPr home at Tiznish (PEI) day-

lus old home in Marysville. Mr- and Mrs- Herbert Wadsworth w 11 old r08e broaddoth. i Rnhinso^snd thf' Misses I The death of Mrs. Job Anderson, of
Fredericton, N. B„ April 15-The season °pen their cottage Casa Rosa, next week. Mrs. John White—Cream silk with lace L¥. " , Derb bave ne to Montreal Middle Sackville, occurred on Sunday

o! navigation for sailing vessels has open- Their coming is looked , . , 5'oke and sleeves. ,, - ’ night, after a long and painful illness. Andover N B April 14—The Guild of
« here- The schooner H. H. Chamber- very much pleasure by their many fnends Mrs. David Harquail-Alice blue figured j Wallace Russe!!, late of the 2 Barkers’ «be was sixty-six years old Mrs. Wal- Trfn“y ^ held their wJkly meeting 
,am Capt. Wasson, with American hard heJ?; _ Gifford purposes leaving m lace tr™min8- I gtore Moncton, has accepted a position in ter Tmgley and Mra: Q. C. Harper, both Qn Thursday last at the home of Miss
coal, arrived tonight. Another coal-laden Mrs. Thomas Gifford pu p g Mrs. D. A. Stewart—Handsome gown th ’ t that Aid Samuel A. Rua- residing here, are daughters. She is also - Kellie Tibbitta. I
schooner is anchored below the railway bere for England this week, whe e e 11 „f 0ld rose crepe de chine with self-colored u ; about to ooen here " survived by three sons, William, of New I M y R Bedell accompanied by Miss
hndge and will come up in the morning. ~ tmTri^sTre^wiU a^m^ ^ “^r , R, v n - u, ' Mrm John Ru^U ts returned from a Westminster (B. C.) and Fredenck.of ; Jo^hine, taon

Dr. Weaver reports Edward Shanks, wmhes froTn friends here P y Mrs. S. H. Lmgly-Black silk richly gevera, weeks- vigit to her brothers, Rob- Kamloops (B. C.), and Rev. Charles An-, (R I_)> having received word of the ill-
suffering from blood poisoning as Mîf- ? ®p Bdnf m]]gic and dancinK are look- tnnimed wl'h )et- ert and W. A. B. McLellan, of FYedenc- der8on- °j Harrow, Ontario Mr. F. C. , negg of her mother, Mrs. Aimer Bell,

a result of injuries received during a fight . The lovers of music and dancing are Mrs. LaBillois (Dalhousie) —Dress of t i Hams, of this town, is a brother. Mrs Geo Hagerman who was the guest
»nh an Indian in St. Marys, is resting '"8 dan™e to btriven by The taSeta SÜk with overdre88 of black : jVred Tozer, of South Esk, whose serious Mr-. a°d Mrs J. Gass, of Shubenacadie, : o£ her sister, Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts for
easily tonight, though danger is not passed. cert Aa”ip°! thf latter ptt 1 m t ' c 1 illness called home his son, Dr. Tozer, from are visiting relatives in town two weeks, left on Friday for her home

James Farrel is sinking gradually. St- Andrews Brass Band the latter pa Mrs. Lunam—Red silk with trimming of Rpvtfm is «ettinir better Mrs. James A. Keiver, of Albert conn- t th BaronyThe fact ,s remarked that eggshell for of this month silk embroidery i ^ThT’e^ment k announced of Miss ty has been the guest recently of Dr. j Hub of Lower Andover were
twenty-six and twenty-seven cents per MissLotty Hartt 8P8nt ^ yh Mrs. W. J Chris ie-Braided costume ; Qli eideSt daughter of John Russell, to H(J- Knapp, and Mrs‘-Knapp entertained at the home of Rev. Mr.
doren here, while they are eighteen to Waweig, the gqest of her grandmother, 0f old rose chiffon cloth. , Elmer son of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Wood, F- A- McDougall of Moncton, spent Hopkins on Thursday evening.
twmty-two cents in the St. John market. M™- M'„Jv“d r„rT has been in St M?’ R°bert MeKenzie-Pretty dress of o£ yoûglagtown, the wedding to take place Suaday at tbe, h”me o£ J- L’ fB,ackf ! Mrs. James Watson, of Grand Falls, is

The fire committee this afternoon defin- Mrs. William Carr has Deen m ot. reseda green with Persian trimming. • j * Mrs. W. Colpitts and little daughter, of the gaegt 0{ t^e Misses Watson
iiely decided on the site of the present St=phen £°b VÎnatue^”a passenger by Î?*’ Whe“-B1«k b™caded J Hectoi McQuarrie, late of the N. W. Point de Bute, are visiting in Shenstone Thg Woman’a Aid of Trinity church
centra fire station as that of the proposed Mrs. P R Donahue was a passenger by Miss Margaret Fair-Pretty costume of tel h office, Moncton, has left his home gu=8ts of .,M8' and Mrs. Watt Sleeves. ) met on Wednesday at the home of Mrs.

station. They also decided upon an Viking to St. Stephen on Monday silver grey, crepe de chine with Persian , = .p t’ situation with the C P Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bowser and young, j E stewart
extension and improvement of the fire Mr D^trieh returned to ffis home m trimming of gold and old rose. -b ^Ndmonton, Alberta. ' '! daughter, Mary, have returned from Bos- Miss Gertrude Tibbitts spent a few days
aiarm system Perth (Ont.) after a few days stay m M136 Mil a McLellan-Pale blue silk Jameg Ryan, of Willow Brook, has been to“; . . . .. , . M T ,, at Grand Fall this week.

Oie U. N. B. base hall team orohably town. eolienne with lace trimming. ,, , / f ’ d The funeral of the late Mrs. J. M. Mr T J. Carter is in Fredericton on
Till try- to arrange a game with Mount Mr. Paynter, chief architect for the C. Miss Nellie Asker-Pale blue taffeta. M d M R gumner of Moncton Baird took Place on Friday afternoon at business
Allison. P. R„ spent Saturday in town. Miss Sadie Bass-Pink brocaded silk. s uu i S™ “Z «1 v her home in Middle Sackville and was | » ‘ !Lt;on tor the nf i.j.™

Yord has been received here of the first Rev. F H. Rigby, of CampobeUo, was Mias Mary Shives-White lace over pink ^Sincllu returned home on Saturday. ' conducted by Rev. J. L. Dawson, assisted fo; councillor win take place on Tuesday 
Ml accldent on tbe lumber drives in this in town Thursday. satin. Mis, Gertrude Vve. of Domdastown. was by Rev. Dr. Sprague and Rev. Dr. An- next The CODteat ig between James E.

™ o£ tbe Provl"“ tbls 'P™*-,,1'*' Ld,,S9 Sadle ( i m essaime silk. married on the 9th ingt. i„ Campbellton to drews The University quartette assied ^ and Frank Hendersdn.
o il; Whle T°urkm?i f‘- W,.ckham, CAMPBELLTON h wb,te Wilfred J. Devereux, of that place. with the music. The floral tributes were A very qulet wedding took place at the(17 vnys J°!.hn Btatbe’ ,° G“,gn" " “ , , „ . _ f checked silk . Newcastle, April 15—Newcastle Division, I unusuaby beautiful. Mrs. Baird being al- church of England rectory on \VednesdayWn. was killed when a brow of logs fell Campbellton, N. B„ April lS-On Satur- Miss Greta Lamkie (Dalhousie) Pale S.’ofPT., elected the following way8 a great lover of flowers they were j ey tbe 13th inst., when Stella A

and crushed out his life. Hé was day afternoon from 4 to 6, one of the pink silk with Val. insertion. officers: W. P„ Miss M. Mabel McGregor; , ™c6t appropriate. The interment was j Murphy, second daughter of Mrs. John
7e" yaar* °ld and a bachelor largest and most enjoyable at homes of Miss Jessie Moore-Pale blue silk, lace w Mra. H. Heard; R. S„ Miss Jennie 1 tb=rural cemetery. Mr Wdham McLeod,, BedeJ, wag m marriage to Mr.

UiTZ1 A McK,ay- deputy clerk of ple,as’ I the season was given by Mrs. McG. Me- tmnmmg Crammond; A. R. S„ Miss Lucy Lingley; ! °l Su88«> “d “r. D. W. Baird, of Salis-, Baaü Q of Perth by the Rev. Mr.
7- JrtT'Ll8 £”ToroDto’ where he has Donald. Little Misses Don. Mowat and Miss Ethel Malcolm-Pale blue s.lk with ; £ ’ Falconer; financial ?ecre- b«T. attendad tb,e £unera]' .. , . ,, 1 Hopkins, the immediate friends and rela-

a ,-n£ by the attorney-general’s depart- Hattie McDonald attended the door In silver sequin trimming. . Mig’s H. M. McLeod; chaplain, Rev. The second graduating recital of the ^ nt_ The bnde wag et„
; 1 -tudy office work of the reg.strar, the drawing room, the daintily appointed Miss Jean McLennan-Wh.te silk mull, | g/ j McArthur; conductor Clarence year. was beld ™ Beethoven Hull last dreasf/in a costume of navy blue

v ..;reme court under the judicature tea table was presided over by Mrs. A. pale blue satin trimming. - Tones- AC W C Dav I S John e'enmg when Mlss 1>:rinie Lusby, violin- . , , ... , : , h t Aft«a,n t8 in Ontario. . jH G. McKenzie and Mrs. S. H. Lingley. Anne McBeath-Copenhagen blue & g^Harrmn" Gough; SY. 18t- Mia8 .-v'Taree “eceremony^e^ndia^trty r^ir^ to

,,L7 new act several changes in ; Mrs. Geo. G. McKenzie served the ices, brocaded silk. |p w ’ H Z r„11(.ing. p w P H gave a very 8ucceaeful concert. A large of the bride where «unner wasIherdpUtlen °1 C°Urt °?CerS Wil1 e?® made;'The young ladies assisting with, the re- Miss Lydia Duncafi-Pale blue and ^ ’ ' , . . audience was present and applause was ( gerved The Victoria Brass B^d gave
,nere will be two chancery judges, and > freshments were Miss Emma Mowat, Miss white mull. ,T . T __ - hearty and appreciative. i nmû o •
(our who will go on circuit. The duties j Mary Shives and Miss Jessie Moore. Mrs. Miss Muriel Brown (Jacquet River)— hal Elected6 the^ollowing officers- Presi Rev' Tbomas Desbarres was in town! groom were both* \-7rv
p; T. Carleton Allen, K. C., the present ! F. E. Blac-kall conducted the guests to IVhite silk with Val. trimming. has elected the following officers. Presi lagt week gueet Qf Professor Desbarres. lbe ,b „ groom were both very
clerk of pleas, will be enlarged. He will | the dining room. Among those invited Miss Winnie Barbarie-Pale blue crepe dent’ Mr8’ Chas. Morrison; secretory Miss A well known and respected citizen of 37^7^ 3 fbendS’ and aU
L rcg,s«rar of the supreme court. were Mrs® James Alexander, Mrs. Fred de chine. Hennejay;; tre.tsurer 1Mrs. 1XV Doyle; Unfon Hm died recently in the person of ! 'lsh tbe™ a>ec“d ^”77777

Mr md Mrs W. H. Norton Taylor left | Coombs. Mrs. Donald McLean. Mrs. Mai- Miss Robena Miller-Pale green silk. a“d £ - Q 4 “ H 8 Ebèn F. Goodwin, at the age of 77 years, j £b™agb b£^ b„“"tifffi7iftsThich sWeH
hst evening for their new home in Buck- I colm P. Moores, Mrs. James Evans, Mrs. Miss Aggie Patterson—Blue silk muslin ^ 1 y* __________ He is survived by his wife, three sons and J - , f , ’, t ,A
^gharn, Que., where Mr. Norton Taylor Evan Price, Mrs. Robert McKenzie, Mrs. with lace trimming. j niii„A11 " ' one daughter. The sons are Edgar, oi : in® 1 gWpHnp .RV ,

assume management of the Bank of | D. F. Graham, Mrs. Stephen Moores,Mrs. Miss Opal LaBillois (Dalhousie)—Pretty HAMPTON Baie Verte, Fred of Point de Bute and Ronlr plnh wpro pntprfa^.
Montreal branch Friends of the popular A. McKenzie, Mrs. James A. Morton,Mrs. dress of white net, lace insertion, over . Dr. W. V. Goodwin, of Pugwash. The Murnhv’s hot-pl hv Mrs Rprtha
roupie presented to Mr. Norton Taylor an W. J. Christy, Mrs. Angus McLellan, silk. ! Hampton. N. B., April 13-The Junior daughter is Mrs. William Scott, of Baie ; ^ at Murphy s hotel by M« Bertha
a'‘g!urs outfit and to his wife a pearl Mrs. Wm. Gunter, Mrs. Thomas Single- Miss Stevenson—Yellow brocaded silk. I Aid Society of the Methodist church gave j Verte. , V h11f,4n^=a a „„„„

ton, Mrs. A. G. Adams, Mrs. Wm. Currie. Miss Alice Nelson-Blue pongee. j an entertainment, which they called a A very enjoyable concert was given by 1 pniovpd hv fnL
Mrs. D. A. Stewart Mrs. Harper Allan, Miss Stewart—White organdie, . pink | clothespin sociai, on Friday evening last ! the Citizens’ Band in Music Hall last Fri-1 y, , p ’
Mrs. J. R. Christie, Mrs. Roseborough. satin trimming. j in the old Masonic hall, which was well j day evening. Notwithstanding the very i i0^e y p p m
Mrs. James Craig, Mrs. Richard Parker, ' Miss Bateman—Pale blue with lace trim- ! attended and proved to be very interest- disagreeable night a large audience was , * y
Mrs. Alex. Mowat, Mrs. Allan H. Troy, ming. j ing and quite profitable. A variety of in attendance and all the numbers on the 1 Me€ ''
Mrs. B. B. Lutz, Mrs. James W. Patter
son, Mrs. Walter Mann, Mrs. A. H. In
gram, Mrs. Solomon Trites, Mrs. J. Staf
ford Benson, Mrs. Thomas Malcolm, Mrs.
Scott Moffat, Mrs. Harry Wilson, Mrs.
H. F. McLatchey, Mrs. W. H. Wallace,

was Mrs. F. M. Murray, Mrs. B. A. Mowat, V. R. Scott, Albert LaBillois (Dalhousie) ments were served. The prize winners in and clarionet duet.
Mrs. M. M. Mowat, Mrs. W. I.Cates,Mrs. | George F. Miles J. Lennox (Dalhousie) the question contest were Miss Lois Evans j who responded pleasantly to a T n tt r> , T . ,
W. Murray, Mrs. John McLean, Mrs. 1 W. J. Christie, T. McDevitt, Bliss John- and Mr. Flewwelling. In the bag contest'encores was listened to with very great | J. L. H. Benson left on Inday last
Peter McLean, Mrs. Thomas Matheson, j son, R. K. Shives, F. E. Shepherd, Wm. the prizes were awarded to Mrs. Geo. H. j pleasure by the audience. Miss Lennie, for Vancouver.
Mrs. W. McD. Metzler, Mrs. Oswald Mott, John White, R. B. Roseborough, A. Barnes, Mr. Compton, and a consolation Lusby, of Mt. Allison, delighted the audi-1 James r. Byrne, M. P. P., of Bathurst,
Smith, Mrs. Lunam, Mrs. A. D. McKen- E. G. McKenzie, J. C. Christie, Judge' to Miss Ruth Humphrey. The ring con-1 cq*e with a violin solo. ; spent Sunday here with his parents
drick, Mrs. Connacher, Mrs. D. Sheals, McLatchey, J. R. McKenzie, W. A. Mott, I test prize winners were Master Douglas | The Mission Study Class of Main street Mrs. Charles Pickard of Sackville is 
Mrs. John Henderson, Mrs. Daniel Rich- D. Harquail, Shirley Muirhead, J. A. Me- Humphrey and Miss Alward. The re- Baptist church met on Thursday after- ! the guest of Mrs. b. H. Langstroth this
ards, Mrs. E Henderson, Mrs. W. H. Leod, Fred Kerr, J. Barbarie, T. Lovett, ceipts at the door amounted to $10 and ! noon at the home of Mrs. W. B. Fawcett. | week.
Miller, Mrs. Weir, Mrs. T. W. Duncan, M. J. Savage, H. Winton, F. W. Napier. ; fancy table sales to $6, so that the young The president, Mrs. Bliss Anderson, off Mayor and Mrs McLean went to New
Mrs. M. A. Kelly Mrs. W. Mott, Mrs. Master Austin Murray has returned from people’s funds were satisfactorily augment-j Cole’s Island, presided. The subject for , London (r. E. 1.) on Wednesday, where
W. A. Mowat, Mrs. F. S. Blair. Mrs. D. a trip to Montreal. ed, thanks to the efforts of Miss Margaret ’ study was South America. Papers were I they will attend the funeral of Mr. Mc-
C. Firth, Mrs. D. J. Bruce, Mrs. John Mr. J. W, Patterson spent part of last Evans, Mrs. T. C. Donald, Miss Lizzie j read by Mrs. Anderson, Miss Elizabeth Lean s father, the late Mr. Malcolm Me-
White. Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Young. Mrs. week in Riviere du Loup. Ruddick, Mise Ida Duke and other in-; Anderson, Mrs. John Humphrey, Mrs. H. : Lean.
Gerrard. Mrs. John Bisset, Mrs. C. F. The meetings under the auspices of the defatigable helpers. C. Read, Mrs. F. B. Doncaster, Miss j Miss Bertha Burnett went to Norton at
Clare. Mrs. S. S. Harrison, Mrs. Jasper laymen’s missionary movement held last1 Mrs. Charles Burgess, with her son, I Ellen Read, Mrs. T. Patterson, Mrs. the week-end.
-Bavison, Mrs. M. Patterson. Mrs. P. Me- week here were largely attended. On Wed- George, and little daughte.' Ml. Hampton Fowler, Miss Alice Phinney, Miss Ada! Miss Seamans, of Moncton, is the guest 
Nichol, ‘Mrs. M. Doherty, Mrs. Laughlan, nesday evening the delegates were enter- ; last Wednesday for Calgary", where it is Tower and Mra Ehrhardt. The musical j of the Misses Culbert this week.
Mrs. Harry “Anslow, Mrs. Donald True- taind at a banquet in the Masonic temple, ! possible the family may make their per- part of the programme an very accept-1 M. A. McLeod left on Saturday for his
man, Mrs. C. S. O. Crocket, Mrs. D. served by tbe ladies of Christ church. The manent residence. George's health has able and consisted of a duet by Mise old home in Loch Lomond (C. B.), where

he waa hurriedly called on-account of Mra. 
McLeod’s illness.

Among the visitors to St. John this week 
Mrs. C. T. White, Mrs. Percy Wil-

Elizabeth Anderson and Miss Helen 
Goodall, of Mt. Allison. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the meeting.

The marriage of Miss Mary Arsenault 
and Mr. Oliver Landry, both of Sackville, 
waa solemnized on Tuesday morningtot the 
Church of the Holy Rosary, Middle Sack
ville, by Rev. A. LeBlanc.

were:
bur, S. H. White, Gordon Mills, Jack 
Davidson, Rev. W. F. Alton, Mrs. F. G. 
Lansdowne, Ralph St. J. Freeze, Percy P. 
Gunn.

Judge F. W. Emmerson, of Moncton, was 
in Sussex on Tuesday.

Mr. George Ellis, agent of the I. C. R. 
of Gloucester Junction, and Mrs. Ellis are 
visiting relatives in Sussex this week..

Miss A. E. Dodge, of the W. U. Tel. Co. 
here, spent Sunday at her home, Nauwige-

iv night 
i 3 most alsever
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FREDERICTON uk.wa
Mrs. Hammond and little daughter, 

Helen, of John, spent the first of the 
week here, guests of Mrs. Walter Lutz.

Miss Mammie Lutz entertained very 
pleasantly on Wednesday afternoon from 
4 to 8 in honor of her birthday. Among 
the little ones present were the Misses 
Pauline Arnold, Lenore Mills, Helen Keith, 
Edna Givan, Frances Sharp, Irene Lamb, 
Helen Lynch, Ada Cripps, Greta Sinnott, 
Jan Hunter, Edrie Thompson, Kathleen 
McKenna, Olive McKenna, Maude Eve- 
leigh, Nellie Dobson, Hilda Dryden, Mil
dred Prescott, Masters $(dwin Givan, Earl 
Saunders, Raleigh Keith, Harold Sharp, 
Hallie Smith, Ray bourne Jack, Albert 
Sinnott, Duncan Keirstead.

Mrs. Elizabeth Murray is the guest of 
Mrs. Parks, Millstream.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Vail have taken the 
Prescott homestead on Church avenue.

Mr. David Carmichael, of Vancouver, is 
here on a visit to friends.

Mr. George L. Brittain, of St. John, 
was here Thursday attending the funeral 
of his little grandson, Winslow Coates 
Manning.

Miss Alice Thompson has returned from 
Chance Harbor, where she was 
owing to the death of her mother, Mrs. 
James Thompson.

Miss Mabel Thorn, who has been the 
guest of Miss Annie Huestis since Easter, 
returned to her home in St. John Wed
nesday. Miss Heustis accompanied Miss 
Thomson to St. John and will spend a 
short time there with friends.

Miss Jean Langstroth returned last 
week from Truro. While there Miss 
Langstroth was the guest of Miss Hazel 
Baird.

Mrs. E. P. Vanwart is visiting friends 
in St. John and Fredericton.

Mr. Elmer Sinnott has resigned his 
position with the Sussex Mercantile Co. 
and has accepted a similar one with the 
Peter McSweeney Co., Moncton. On Sat
urday Mr. Sinnott was waited on by the 
mercantile staff and presented with an 
address and a purse of gold.

Mr. J. M. Scovil, of Hampton, was a 
visitor here this week.

Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P., and Mrs. 
McAlister, will leave Saturday for Otta
wa for the remainder of the session. They 
will be accompanied as far as Montreal 
by Miss Reid, Mrs. McAlister’s sister, 
who has been a visitor here since Easter.

Miss Eleanor Stockton has returned 
from a three months’ visit to Dr. Warren 
and Mrs. Sharp, Binghampton (N. Y.)

Miss Pearl Stockton has returned from 
a month’s visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McLeod have re
turned from their bridal trip and will 
make their home with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Spear.

Mrs. Glennie and Mrs. Cannon, of 
Dorchester (Mass.), were here Tuesday 
en route to New London (P. E. I.), to 
attend the funeral of their father, the 
late Mr. Malcolm McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Manning are re
ceiving many expressions of sympathy 
owing to the death of their little son, 
Winslow Coatee, which took place Monday 
morning after a few hours’ illness. The 
funeral took place on Thursday morning, 
Rev. W. F. Alton officiated. Interment 
was at Kirk Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Henry Gifford, Mrs. S. Steeves and 
Master Carl Steeves, Moncton, spent Sun
day with relatives at Sussex Corner.

Rev. J. A. Rogers, who has been to 
Jamaica for the past few weeks, is ex
pected home Saturday.

Col. H. H. Humphrey, D. O. C., and 
Captain Hill were here on Friday last in
specting the camp grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cunningham, of 
Presque Isle, are here this week visiting 
Mr. Cunningham’s parents.. “Roy,” who 
was employed with the B. & A. Ry. as sta
tion agent, has severed his connection 
with the company and will leave short
ly for Calgary, where he has secured a 
position on the C. P. R.

Fredericton, N. B., April. H.-The many 
of this week have," for the 

farewell to Mr. 
Norton Taylor, who, thie eve- 

left for their future home at Buck- 
Quebec, where Mr. Norton Tay

as manager of the Bank of Nova 
t. has been ordered.
Monday evening Mrs. Sharp enter- 

bridge in honor of Mrs. Norton 
when Mrs. Richardson was the 

Mr. and Mre. Norton Tay- 
also guests of honor at Mre. 

Fitz-Randolph’s on Tuesday, when 
carried off by Mrs. Dib-

a D
bright parties

been given as aDlOSt,
Mid Mrs- » m

ing
jnghani.
lor,
jjcotia,

On
tained at

Taylor, 
nrize

>
lor were 
Charles .

7 and Mr. Lee Babbitt.
T. Carleton Allen entertained the 

- b on Wednesday ae a farewell to Mr. 
: i vr= Norton Taylor, when Mise Ran- 
°u].)h and Col. Loggie captured the prizes.

1 Robt. Fitz-Randolph was hostess fit 
, ..inner on Sunday evening as a farewell 
* Jlr and Mrs. Norton Taylor. Covers 
„.ere laid for eight. The lady friends of 

Norton Taylor presented her with a 
as a souvenir of Fred-

Mrs.

:

Mrs.
| 1

Mrs
beautiful necklace .
ericton and on the eve of his departure 
Mr Norton Taylor was presented with a 
impiété fishing outfit by his gentlemen

*' Mrc. Robert F. Randolph left this even- 
at the mar-

called
I

.

ing for Ottawa to be present 
nape of her sister, Miss Marjorie Blair.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
«.Hie Sterling, daughter of ex-Sheriff 
Sterling, to Mr. Will Whitney, of Fair- 
haven (Maas.) Miss Sterling’s many 
friends are extending congratulations.

Mrs. George Babbitt and children are 
here visiting Mr. Babbitt’s parents, Mr. 
Md Mrs. George N. Babbitt. Mr. George 
Babbitt went to Minneapolis Monday eve-

I

mug
■!„]. Loggie and Mrs. Loggie expect to 

May for Europe and will be gone
v months.
Mrs. Percy Chestnut has returned from 

Pennsylvania and has again taken up her 
residence at Mies Allen’s.

The Misses Marion and Minnie Crocket 
entertained their young friends at a danc
ing party on Monday evening.

Mrs. C. L. Hervey, of Montreal, with 
1er child, has come to spend the summer 
a- her old home in Marysville.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, of Montreal, has 
Been spending the past week here the 

of Mrs. J. W. McCready.

C
tail in

!

s
;

I

I
Miss Beafrice Crocket was hostess at a 

large dancing and bridge party at Sala- 
Thursday.

I
manca on

Mies Florence Tapley left on Monday 
for Boston, where she will spend the
spring months.

The rehearsal of Enoch Arden by Miss 
Lynda with musical accompaniment by 
Miss Pugh in the Brunswick street Bap
tist church on Wednesday evening was 
enjoyed by a large and fashionable audi- s

CHATHAM
dinner

ill be tendered on Friday night, at Mc- 
Jiy’s restaurant, to Wallace W. Watling. 
Ir. Watling will leave for Winnipeg on 
ton day. He has been very prominent in 

M. C. A. circles and took an active 
art in local athletics.

Chatham, N. B., April 14—A

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. An- 
rew’s church, gave an at home on Tues- 
ay evening. The event marked the clos- 
ig of the society’s season’s work. Re- 
reshments were served and an impromptu 
rogramme enjoyably carried out, includ- 
lg a solo by Miss Alice Logie, and upou 
eing encored, sang Bonnie Doon. There 
yas some instrumental music by Professor 
laird and P. C. Johnson, Miss Jean 
<oggie gave a reading, and Rev. George 
Vood sang several solos. The refresh- 
lents were served in the assembly hall, 
fter which those present indulged in the 
(laying of games.
Mayor Snowball returned from the Am- 

lerst horse show on Monday, 
hose who attended the show from these 
tarts were Howard McKendy and Orn 
’ardine. Mr. Jardine had a horse ex-

ANDOVER
Y

DALHOUSIE
Dalhousie, N. B., April 14—The topic of 

conversation in town this week is the elec
tion for mayor and aldermen. Mr. W. S. 
Montgomery having withdrawn from the 
field, he and his friends are very busy se
lecting candidates. In the meantime a citi
zens’ ticket has been formed headed by 
Mr. Charles Stewart, candidate for the of
fice of mayor.

There will be a very large meeting of 
citizens tonight in the court house, which 
has been seated for the occasion. The ob
ject of the meeting is to hear the temper
ance movement discussed by the three 
clergymen of Dalhousie and Rev. Mr. 
Stackhouse, of Campbellton. In the ab
sence of W. A. Trueman, Charles Stewart 
will occupy the chair.

Word has been received from Carleton 
(P. Q.) that the little steamer Florence 
will be launched on the 28th inst., to be 
on her regular route between Dalhousie 
and Quebec points during the first week 
in May.

The folder issued recently by the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association is a very 
interesting one. Among north shore views 
contained therein are good ones of Fossil 
Rock, Dalhousie; Charlo Falls, rough 
waters on the Restigouche; view of Camp
bellton, Sugar Loaf Mountain, on the Res
tigouche (N. B.) ; 
salmon on Portage River, Kent Co. (N. 
B.) ; a Miramichi bear.

Councillor D. A. Arseneault, of Balmoral, 
in town today.

Mr. W. A. Trueman is in Fredericton 
this week.

Miss Greta Lamkie is visiting the Misses 
Mowat in Campbellton this week.

The little concert given by the young 
people in the temperance hall on Tuesday 
evening was a great success. The hall was 
crowded. The proceeds, which realized 
nearly $50, will go towards the piano fund 
of the Literary Society.

M

Among

ibited for W. G. McKay.
P. F. Barry is offering as a candidate 

or alderman.
W. H. Edgett, of Moncton, was in town 

n Saturday.
C. B. Brown, of the Miller foundry staff, 

as been called to Bedec (P. E. I.), be- 
illness of his father.a use of the serious

John Russell, of the I. C. R., engineering 
taff, who has been working on the new 
dan for the deviation of the road, went 
o Moncton on Tuesday.
J. L. Stewart has advertised his yacht, 

he Oriana, for sale, 
mrchase a new yacht in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. William Mowatfc and her son, 
larry, are visiting Mrs. Johnstone and 
Mrs. William Tait, Loggieville.

E. A. Ross, of Loggieville, has gone to 
i*oint Escuminac for tbe summer.

Chas. Weldon spent last week at Am- 
ierst, returning on Saturday.

The Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mary’s 
Chapel-of-Ease held an interesting meet- 

Tuesday last. Miss Wilkinson, of 
The

Mr. Stewart will

I

landing three pound

‘Ï
’ I

ng on
ay du Vin, read an excellent paper, 

lecretary-treasurer, Mrs. V. A. Danville, 
•ead an epcouraging report. Rev. Canon 
hnithers, of Fredericton, gave an interest- 
ng address.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Daley, who have 
:xen living at Loggieville for the winter, 
left for Bathurst this week, Mr. Daley 
laving made arrangements to reside there 
‘or the summer.

Miss L. Young left, this week for Rex- 
ton, where she will in future reside.

Miss Molly Kingston, who is attending 
school here, has been making a short visit 
it her home at Newcastle.

Mr. Frank Russell, of Loggieville, who 
has been critically ill, is improving.

H. A. Hay, of Bangor, is visiting rela
tives here.

Alderman Wyse has decided to retire 
from the town council and will not be a 
candidate this year. Alderman Wyse has 
been in the town and county councils for 
the past forty years.

Mrs. D. Brennan returned home on Mon- 
her sister, Mrs. D-

it7

8
snecklet.

George Munro, the young Scotchman, 
convicted of stealing $35 from a compan- 
‘ was sentenced by Col Marsh today to 
’,ree months imprisonment.

The steamer Hampstead, Captain Flow- 
e: "■ arrived from Gagetown this morning 
on h<

PARRSB0R0
Parrsboro, April 15—Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 

Manuge, of Amherst, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Manuge’s mother, Mrs. S. W. Dench.

Miss Bertha Boss, of Athol, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. J. G. Holmes.

Mrs. A. E. McLeod has returned from 
a visit to friends in Amherst.

Rev. W. B. Hamilton went to Anti- 
gonish on Monday to attend the funeral of 
the late Bishop Cameron

Mr. Roy Hanning passed through town 
on Saturday on his way to Brook ville.

Mrs. J. A. Johnson is visiting friends in 
Wolf ville.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker arrived home 
from Bermuda on Saturday. They were 
accompanied from Boston by Mr. Tucker’s 
sister, Mrs. A. D. McKinnon.

On Tuesday evening Miss Mary McNeil, 
eldest daughter of Mr. D. F. McNeil, was 
married at the residence of her father, 
Victoria street, to Mr. Robert Skidmore. 
Rev. F. M. Young performed the cere
mony.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Robert Aik- 
man entertained a number of young people 
at bridge in honor of her son, Mr. Gerald 
(Continued on page 6, fourth column)

The gentlemen present were: Messrs, j small fancy articles were displayed; musi- programme were well rendered, the band
Ross Malcolm, Blair Graham, Earl Mowat, cal selections were played on the piano by being particularly heard to advantage. In j
R. M. Hope, Clyde Lutz, W. W. Clarke Mrs. R. A. March, and a duet by the. addition to the band there was a clarionet !
(Jacquet River), F. E. Lockart, H. M. j Misses Helen ScoVil and Kathleen March. ' solo by Mr. E. F. Wallace, of St. John.1 
Stanly, A. D. McKendrick, J. A. Flett, i There were several guessing contests and I As an enepre to this Mr. Wallace and j W. Fowler left for New York on Thurs-
D. A. Stewart, L. Whear, W. H. Marquis, ! other sociable games, and ample refresh- f Mr. Stokes also, of St. John, gave a flute day, where they will sail on the steamer

Miss Carolyn Kay. ! Baltic on Saturday on an extended Euro
number of ! pean trip.

SUSSEX /
first trip of the season, 

stork brought twins, a boy and a 
frrl. to the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Fowler, last

The body of Edward Tweeddale 
r°ugl)t from Sackville today and the 
unera’ will take place tomorrow after-

IlOrn

Sussex, April 15—Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeThe 1
evening.

Fredericton, N. B., April 17—D. F. Max- 
el "ho arrived in the city last night, 

, oday that the survey for the Val- 
7 railway might begin before May 1. 

(dy two parties will be sent out. Work 
.1 ' Tegin at Fredericton. Later another 

will work from Woodstock. Mr. 
‘1 stated that he did not know who 
ordinates would be, or who would 

parties. Their organiza-

ciay after visiting 
Sa un try. :.

Mrs. James Dickson, of Napan, is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Wilson Loggie* 
Loggieville.

The local basket ball championship was 
won bv the Lions, when on Tuesday night 
last at the Y. M. C. A. gym, they won 
from the Beavers I he second of a series 
of three games. Thie score was 33-19 and 
the personae! of the teams was as fol
lows:

Lions—C. Mc r sert nu, C. McCallum, for* 
wards; B. Murray, centre; M. Fraser, 1* 
Loggie, defence.

Beavers—W. Russ, Joe Wood, forwards#

«tat

Part BiMavu.l h
!..

I
will begin at once.

' -ous accident was narrowly avert- 
afternoon when the shaft of a 
driven on Queen street by a 

He man. broke. He was dragged 
» vehicle and along the street for

in
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fan overwhelming force of police prevent

ed it, the mob would have expelled the 
occupant* of the Russell home and hand
ed the property over to "Dakota Dan.”

and other places of business where the ] continent .will gravitate to Canada, Ha 
buyers and sellers are unacquainted with 
one another. Where people know one an
other, and where, consequently, the credit 
of each is well established, money hardly 
ever passes. The check settles all opera
tions.' That being so, it is clearly impos
sible that in a market where coin and 
notes are hardly at all used prices can be governments is national in sentiment, and 
determined by those very coins and notes j will hasten the broader development of 
which are not in nee.”

Credit is what determines prices, the 
Statist says. When there is an eagerness 
to buy, prices rise; when there is unwil- j 
lingness to buy, prices fall. Credit, in 
turn, is governed “partly by the general 
feeling of the times, and partly by ability 
or inability of the banks to lend freely.
... In normal times an increase in

would be necessary, she, to show that he 
is foreshadowing any really1 effective Im
perial preference system in the event of 
his coming into power.
• Some time most elapse before any policy 
Mr. Balfour outlines can be of much mere 
than academic interest in the outlying 
British Dominions, for he is by, no means 

newly appointed public utility commission- o( roccess in the near
era are all well known and reputable men, future >t home. y protection be adopted 
strong partisans, of course, but doubtless in greii Britainj ^ statesmanship would 
capable of administering the new act to temper it ^th a dagh 0f preference so 
advantage if they have the requisite in- generou, M to {avor tbe masses in the 
dependence and breadth of view. We United Kingdom by keeping down the 
shall know more later on about their price of necesaiti<!a. That sort of prefer- 
capacity, and their estimate of the re- mce woaH induce furtber voluntary con- 
■pective rights of the public, which makes cesgiong by the 0Tergea Dominions whose 
Public utilities valuable, and the com- peop)e 8trong]y desire tbe rounded de- 
panies which are entrusted with franchises velopment o{ trade within the Empire to 
on the understanding that in their use ^ advantage o{ «tbe family,” but who 
(rf such frandhises they shall give the pub- degjre tbat the ^ôpl6 of the United King- 
lie good service and just treatment. dom ehaJ1 fodow whatever fiscal system 

As St. John is the biggest telephone they deem ^ for tbeœselves. The 
centre in the province and has more at T>nmininn, oversea are not asking for 
stake in this matter than any other com
munity, it was to be expected that Mr.
Hasen would give one place on the board 
to a St. John man with a working know
ledge of the questions likely to come un
der review. His failure to do so may in 
some measure second the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company’s attempt to make it 

that St. John has acted selfishly

territory to give him a majority over the 
Liberals and their allies. Besides, the 
country does not want another election. 
It wants the budget.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. AH subscriptions must be paid 
in advance.

logical place, close to the materials and 
the water-powers. The shipping of Cana
dian pulpwood from Quebec to Green Bay 
(Wis.), some 1,400 miles, then to be trans
ferred by rail to the mills of the interior, 
is an absurdity that cannot last milch 
longer. The policy of these two provincial

The Work 
ol the 

Kidneys
%

THE NEED OF THE RIVER COUNTIES
We are not likely to hear much 

about Mr. Hazen’i “alternative” proposi
tion for the Valley, involving * guarantee 
of bonds to the tune of $4,000,000 or $5,- 
000,000 for an electric road from Westfield 
or Weleford ,to Andover. For reasons 
which were not clear but that were seem
ingly the resuttTof associations, promises, 
or alliances, winch Mr. Hazen and Mr.
Flemming did not care to proclaim, the 
local government sought to keep the pro
posed railway away irom Grand Falls and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, though the trans
continental connection is clearly of the 
highest importance to the province as a 
whole, and is generally and strongly de
sired by the people along the river and 
here in St. John.

The visit of Messrs. Chestnut, Foster 
and Dibblee to Ottawa, and the result of 
their conference with the Premier and 
Hon. Messrs. Pugsley and Graham, give 
the Valley project a mtfch more hopeful 
complexion than it bore- at the close of 
the session of the local legislature. Sir 
Wilfred is soon to write a letter to 

y President Chestnut affirming his govern
ment’s readiness to enter into an agree
ment for the operation of the Valley road 
by the I. C. R., provided the new line 
shall extend from Grand Falls to St. John 
and • be built up to the standard of the 
New Brunswick section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The proposed rental is to 
be as originally proposed, forty per cent, 
of the gross receipts to be paid to the 
company, out of which it will arrange to 
pay interest charges on the guaranteed 
bonds. The Dominion government will 
give the double subsidy, $6,400 a mile, 
which will amount to about $1,250,000.
Provision for this subsidy was made a 
year or two ago and the legislation, which 
would lapse during the present year, is 
to be renewed at the suggestion of the 
Minister of Public Works. Members of 
the St. John Valley Railway Company now 
seem hopeful that they will be able to 
arrange with a construction company for 
the building of the road if the survey re
veals no unexpected difficulties, and the 
provincial government is reasonable.

Premier Hazen should be willing to give 
the Valley company terms quite as gener
ous as those he offers Mr. Gould, for the 

was of a narrow New England type, by no VaJ]ey company wl„ provide £or a tran6.
means popular; just, but hard. Has son continental connectiollj and wiu construct 
William inspected the first claimant when a first claas lme capabJe o{ handliBg heavy 
he arrived from North Dakota a year traffic Konomically and expeditiously, and
ago, and promptly repudiated him. This ^ provjncc wi„ obtain more
claimant was a formidable pretender, for satiafactory reault8 tban could be had by
he had acquired much knowledge of the handjDg tfae nver counties over to the
family history, and he had backing enough Gould e,ectric corapany> whichj so far as
to engage skilful lawyers and to conduct Part m of the act gtipulateSj ia not
a regular legal siege. Detect.ves, hand- bound tQ build anything but a local road,
writing experts, and old neighbors were Tfae people of the T1V„ countie8 ,1o not

That is another way of saying that Mr. brought forward in large numbers, and waQt the ..alternative;” 8Cheme. They will saJ's> “Mr- Bonar Law’s hunSry anticipa-
Grimmer does not intend to follow it. Mr. they were pretty equally divided as to not 6upport Mr. Hazen in favoring the tion of the good which 'two black winters'
Hazen and Mr. Grimmer wÀuld be quick the validity of the Dakota man s claims. Goujd company rather than the SL John W0U1<1 d° -nr Tariff Reform. The aspira- ; or a cba0Sj confused it may be, but still
to investigate, or to prosecute, if they Be- The trial lasted 122 days, the court room yaijey company winch is composed of ^on *s recalled by the singular manner in j a whole.—Or thinkest thou that order
lieved they could convict anybody, or even being crowded much of the time and tru6teeg acting for the public. The river wkich the latest trade returns are received i can reign in the little world within thee, 
convince anybody that the vague charges popular interest being intense. The de- coun^ea expect Mr. Hazen to co- ky the Unionist Press. The Times, as the j and di8order jn the great world without?
made, or hinted at, in their newspapers cision against the claimant was marked 0perate with the Federal government and statistical secretary of the Free Trade j ^nd this when all things, separate and
are warranted. Both the Premier and the by a outburst of disorder on the part of the Valley c0mpany in a pian that will Union in a letter unfortunately too long | diffused though they be,
Surveyor-General made loose and unjustifi- his sympathizers, the judge and others gerve a]1 the territory interested, provide for our columns points out, is suddenly I in a common sympathy!
able statements about the size of the lum- prominent in the case were burned in for j c R lease and operation, give interested in the Japanese national spirit
her cut of 1909 as compared with that of effigy, and the Russell homestead has still to connection with the Grand Trunk Pacific and Spanish and Portuguese home politics. ^ough nfe ag one who haa whole-heart-
the previous year, and when Mr. Robin- be guarded against angry persons who be- ^ Qrand and prevent the introduc- : The Morning Post bluntly throws over the edjy entrusted all things to heaven—one
son challenged them in the House they lieve the Dakota man has been robbed of j tion of monopoiy rates. Whatever Mr. * founder of its economic faith with the as- who would not be a tyrant over his fellow
took refuge behind a point of order. The his heritage. The case is to be appealed, j Hazen may have hàd in mind when he! sertion that ‘the experience of the past ^ Q£la^n Qwn {ree
country needed no plainer proof that Mr. and it is said the contest may last for macje impassioned speech in support few years’ has ‘rendered the country com- w-^ that ghe gpin t^ie threads of thy life
Hazen and Mr. Grimmer could not make years. 0f the Gould interests, the province must paratively indifferent to what the trade , to whatever end it please her.

As the trial was drawing to a close nQt commjtted to any local trolley line, returns may appear to show.’ So that it All that is best for thee, O Universe, is
the second claimant discovered himself in wantg a rea] railroad and connection is no longer ‘mainly to our exports’ that, best also for me. Nothing, that comes
Fresno, California, and set out for the witb the Grand Trunk Pacific. we are to look for the 'test of our national iatethyTo°Be)t,51Kattur™eai”ulat thy^
East, accompanied by a lawyer and pre- --------------- . ----------------------- prosperity.’ It is rather a pity this was 80ns bear is’ fru|t. From thee come all
ceded by telegraphed interviews tending to 
show that he too would prove a formid-
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Every drop of blood 
in your system has to 
pass through the Ktd- 

they are the 
great filters of 
body. If they are Tn 
good condition, blood 
that comes to them 
loaded with Impurities 
and polson.leaves them 
Pure and 
they are not In g 
condition, they al 
this Impure blood tn 
be sent all over the 
body again. The result 
Is. the whole system Is 
poisoned and stomach 
liver 
troubles.

the country.”F
jh
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| Mr. Borden is now the undismayed and 
undisputed ^Conservative chieftain, says 
Mr. J. S. Willison. Mr. W. F. Maclean 

i will probably have a word as to that. Mr. 
Willison says, further of Mr. Borden:

1
the

!>

%
rich. if 

ood 
low

“His stature steadily increases. On all 
sides his exceptional qualities are admitted, 
and his statesmanlike qualifications for the 

the gold production enables the banks to ^ Premiership are acknowledged. The thing 
increase the accommodation they give to is to get him there.” 
their customers. A banker must maintain

I;

Aye, there’s the rub.
some proportion between the loans he * * *
makes and the reserve he keeps. When The Conservative Toronto Telegram’s 
the gold production is increasing it is in j cartoonist finds in Mr. R. L. Borden 
his power to add to his reserve, attd there- i fruitful subject. In a late issue of the 
fore, to augment very considerably the | Telegram Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. P., is 
accommodation he gives to his customers, seen directing Mr. Borden’s attention to 
On the other hand, when the gold pro- Halley’s comet : 
due tion is decreasing bankers find it diffi
cult to maintain their reserves. They are, 
in consequence, obliged to limit the ac
commodation they give to their customers.

and bowel 
headache, 

dizziness, pimples, sal- 
low skin, bad breath, 
and that tired feeling, 
make life almost un- 
bearable.

fiscal stimulants to increase their loyalty. 
It needs none.authorized agent

The following agent is authorized to 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Wheeler's Botanic 

Bitters
will clear out the sys
tem. purify the blood, 
and restore the vari
ous organs to their or
iginal shape.

Get one bottle from 
your druggist. He sells 
it for 25 cents (full 6 
oz. bottle).

Manufactured by 
Tha BAIRD CO, Ltd., 

Manuf’g Chemists, 
Wodstock, N.B.

canvass
Telegraph, vie.: A REMARKABLE WILL CONTEST

Sixty years ago a ragged and hungry 
stranger entered a small Massachusetts

Wm. Somerville■; R. L. Borden—“That comet only comes 
once in seventy-five years.”

W. F. Maclean, M. P.—“That’s a whole 
lot oftener than we carry Quebec.”

village, approached the first man he saw 
and asked for' work, 
stranger’s shoes were broken. His face 
told of hunger. His eagerness for work, 
of any kind, won him a hearing and a job. 
The work was rough and hard, and the 
pay was small, but the stranger did not 
hesitate. He kept the job for several 
years, working steadily, keeping his own 
counsel, and saving his money. Then, 
with his nest egg, he moved on to a larger 
place and finally established a business of 
his own. He died worth half a million. 
His name was Daniel Russell. For months 
past Boston has been interested by a de
termined fight over his estate, and at the 
end of the first chapter of the litigation 
one man who claimed to be a long miss-
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THE EVENING TIMES 
New Bnmswto’s Independent 
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These newspapers adwealei 
British conaectten 
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Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 
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Tie TUstle, Shamrock, lose tatwlM, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

1 and food. Theappear
in opposing the company’s arbitrary ex
actions, but we must take it for granted 

j in the premises
1 will be impartial as well as progressive, 
and if they prove so they will be able to 
give the province valuable service.

It may be found that the Bublic 
Utilities Act has conferred only limited

The Telegram, which seems not yet to 
have heard the official news that harmony 
is restored at Ottawa, observes:

“It follows from all this that the in-i
fluence of the increasing gold production 
upon the cost of living is exerted through 
the banks, and in the case of the banks j “Borden Opposition at Ottawa resembles

a British Opposition at Westminster as 
j truly as a stage mob looks like a British

that the commissioners

through the reserves they keep. If they 
take advantage of the new gold raised from 
the bowels of the earth to augment their I army going into action.

I J0 Ly

reserves they can unquestionably give a 
great impetus to trade, and thereby raise 
prices. From Sauerbeck’s analysis it would 
seem that, vast as has been the addition 
made to the world’s holding of gold dur
ing the past ten years, the rise in prices 
here in England due to that cause alone

There is trouble in President Taft’s cab
inet. The New York Journal of Commerce 
gives an unconsciously humorous account 
of it. There must be a reorganization, it 
says, and adds:

powers upon the commissioners, and an 
early test is desirable in order that the 
public and the companies may know what 
degree of protection they are to enjoy. If 
the legislation does not go far enough, Mr. 
Hazen, and Mr. Wilson, and others, are on 
record as ready to amplify the commis
sion’s authority at the next session of the

HAPPINESS.

‘What is happiness?” I queried of the fel
low at my side.

“Getting everything I long for,” thus the 
selfish man replied.

‘While some difference of opinion exists 
as to the direction of this reorganization,

, there is unanimous expression that Secre- 
ably has been less even than two per cent, j tary Ballinger must be dropped and that 
which demonstrates very clearly, firstly, \ Postmaster-General Hitchcock must be 
that the quantitative theory is absurd; ! eliminated at the earliest possible moment.

, JLhere is a strong feeling that in the m- 
I terest of efficiency Secretary Wilson should 

writers on the subject of prices, that the j be superseded, although he does not figure 
gold existing in the world before 1900, let I particularly in the contest already re

ferred to. There is much difference of 
opinion about Secretary Knox, but the 
opinion that Mr. Knox ought to retire has 
gained a very strong foothold. This does 
not leave very many members of the Cab
inet, yet the retirement of Secretary Dick
inson is also desired by some persons.”

Then I questioned yet aiv 
happiness?” and he,

Tied to uncongenial spouse, said: ‘Ha 
pin ess is getting free. '

t: “What ishas been less than three per cent, prob-
l

Legislature.
Assuming that the act has all the vir

tues Mr. Hazen claims for H, no time 
should be lost in adopting M*- Maxwell’s 
suggestion, made in the House, that the 
St. John Board of Trade apply to the 
commission to restrain the telephone com
pany from putting into force, or from keep

ing son of Daniel Russell has been de
nounced by the court as an impostor, 
while another claimant-, attracted from 
the fniit fields of California by the pub
licity given the will contest, has been ac
knowledged by the other heirs as Daniel 
Russell’s youngest son. William C. Rus
sell, the eldest son of the founder of the 

ing in force, where they already Have been fortune, remained at home. Daniel Blake 
applied, the increased rentals for house and Resell, the younger, found New England 
'business telephones in St. John. This 
case is an interesting one and will serve 
to test the value of the new law and the

Of a third I sought an answer: “What 
it? I prithee tell.”

Faintly from his bed of sickness this c 
answered: “Getting well.”

; and, secondly, that the notion of many

aufl üNws

us say, which must have amounted to an 
immense sum, continues to exert an in
fluence upon prices, is utterly untenable.”

Then a, man of strong ambition: wealth 
and power his only care,

Slangily he gave me answer: “Happmos 
is ‘getting there.’ ”

“ BEATING THEIR IDOLS ”ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 20, 1910.I Asked I then the social climber : ‘'Long.” 
she said, “I’ve tried to win

Entrance to that upper circle; happing- s 
getting in.”

Next I visited a prison—quite the other 
way about

Was the questioned convict's answer: 
“Happiness is getting out.”

Then the miser, sour and crabbed, s ', 
and body mean and small.

Grasping at his gold, he mumbled: “Get
ting—getting—that is all!”

As I pondered o'er these answers, • 
words stood out strong arid clear,

“Happiness” to most is “getting”—get: ; 
something or somewhere.

! too slow and went afield in search of a 
fortune. His father was then in only 
moderate circumstances. The old man

The recent marked betterment in Brit
ish exports is preventing the London pro
tectionist newspapers from giving their 
customary amount of attention to that 
feature of the nation’s trade. The Free 
Trade London Leader is moved to remind 
its public that in times of misfortune the 
savage tribes beat their idols. There are

Meantime a cable from Italy says Mr. 
Roosevelt is “whiling” to run again if pub
lic sentiment demands it.

J. F. Calder, of Campobello, was in the 
city yesterday. He was registered at the 
Victoria.

W. C. Harvey, of Halifax, was in the 
city yesterday.

F. E. Sharpe, of Midland, is in the city.
A. H. J ones, of Moncton, was in town 

yesterday.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
judicial powers of the new commissioners. 
The public will be eager to have satisfac
tory information as to both.

The Federal government’s readiness to 
lease and operate the St. John Valley Rail
way was expressed in dear and vigorous 
terms by Sir Wilfrid Lanrier to the dele
gation whose members conferred with him 
last evening. Sir Wilfrid, with the Min
ister of Railways, and the Minister of 
Public Works, received President Chestnut 
and W. E. Foster and J. T. Allan Dibblee 
of the Valley Railway Company, and the 
New Brunswick Liberal members of the

l

THE STUMPASE
“Surveyor-General Grimmer is invited by 

his political opponents to proceed in the 
courts against the offenders who are re
sponsible for the short collection of stump- 
age under the late government. This ad
vice is probably not intended to be ac
cepted and followed.”—The Standard.

L-
F1"*

not wanting signs of a tendency of that 
sort today, the Leader suggests, on the ' 
part of its opponents.

<rMds4, of us remember," the Leader *
if MOMENTS WITH
^ ’ "WlÀtëCUg AURELIUS J

House and Senate, and there was a dis
cussion of the railroad question in the light 
of the recent proceedings of the New 
Brunswick L gislature.

Sir Wilfrid told the delegates that his

Either the universe is an ordered whole
Not so to the last I questioned; his 

dom beyond price ; 
“Happiness,” said he, “is giving. - 

getting, sacrifice.”

Î
£m

G. II. \Y.
government would lease the Valley road 
and operate it as part of the I. C. R., 
paying forty per cent of the gross re
ceipts to the company, provided the line 
is up to the standard of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in New Brunswick in the matter 
of construction. As Sir Wilfrid has agrebd 
with Mr. Borden that no new legislation 
is to be introduced during the balance of 
the session, there will be no action by 
Parliament until next November, but the j 
government’s pledge is quite sufficient to j 
enable the company to proceed to arrange i 
with a construction company if the sur- j 
veys are favorable and Mr. Hazen does not ; 
place any obstacles in the way of progress, j administered, it will not urge the

The delegates express themselves as; Surveyor-General to play on with the cards
greatly pleased by the attitude of Sir Wil-I he haa' And> ur«ed or restrlmed’ Mr' 
frid and Hon. Messrs. Graham ahd Pugs-1 Grimmer will do nothing, 
ley, end they are evidently hopeful that j 
construction may not be long delayed.
With the opportunity to secure I. C. R. | 
lease and operation, a first class road and q-bjs morning’s London cablegrams con- 
competitive rates, the people of the river ; tain the 6omewbat important 
counties will expect Mr. Hazen to co- ; ment tba(. ~\5r Balfour has declared in 
operate with the Valley Company and the ; {avQr q£ free Coloniai wheat.
Federal government and stop talking about tax wheat {rom the United States, Rus- 
pledging the public credit to the tune of or tbe Argentine, hut would admit
$5,000,000 for a trolley line.

LITERARY MAXIMS.I are still united
The saddest words of tongue or pen 

“The editor regrets, etc.”Love the art thou hast learned, and 
therein; and complete thy pilgrimage these:

Who steals my books steals trash. A- 
the critic.

All is not well that ends well—but sunn 
editors insist on happy endings.

A check deferred maketh the poet
Train up a heroine in the way 

gshould go, and when the rattling, .-v 
ing climax comes, she will not lose L - 
pretty, red-gold head.

There is no pew tiling between the i 
in eighteen colors by Paletteslapper. 
the full page ad. of the Cold Kettle 1 
Corporation on the back of the maga/ ..

A living space writer as better than 
dead producer of classics.

Sonnet upon sonnet, rondeau upon i 
dean; here an acceptance—there a

¥
their words good. Mr. Robinson caught 
them bluffing. The Standard, like the pub
lic, has seen Mr. Grimmer’s hand, and, 
while it does not like the check Mr. Rob-t

not discovered before. We might have things, in thee they abide, and to thee 
been spared some of the interested lamen-1 they return.

able bidder for a slice of the fortune. It] Mr. William Jennings Bryan, who is in tationg which have done s0 much injury | “Do little and be happy,” quoth the 
ie this second claimant, “Fresno Dan,” | >™eric» but who has not forgotten { to British trade, rad a few euch disgrace- ; are neetiuT whXerer and howT ,
who has just been acknowledged by Wil- a ere ls 0 a l1resi en ia e ec ion , ^ utterances as that which our corre- : ever the laws of our being, as living créa- ' '' ' ... , v , , •
liam C. Russell as his brother. But the ™ 1912, wrote a letter which was read the gpondent state9 waa made ;n December, ] tures and by nature members of one com- * an s a n0 "e
fight will go on, and the expensive scale J other night at a Democratic dinner in b Sir p_ Muntz: <He waa not eorry Prfcribe? For this resolve brings Con£,der tl)e beadlineg m the Tab!

which it has been conducted thus far Washington on the anniversary of Jeffer- trade Wlta depre6ged and employment j b“° /^Lof little-dobg688 For the Contents, how they gel a dollar
indicates that much of the money finally son's birth. Mr. Bryan seized the occa- - ,caree> ^ it wouM assist Mr. Cham- ' vast majority of our deeds and words are they tod not in sluggush, rambling pa:

issed by our ragged stranger of three «Ion to reaffirm his belief in cheaper ! afid hia suppottera in carrying this | aught but necessary. Eliminate these, and “to^ix tho^nd* words of heavy Vr,
score years ago will go to the lawyers. money, and said triumphantly that Pres,- ] refomV Bnt we kar that the moment how much toil and ■trouble will vanish nRejections are odious.

The Boston Transcript compares the dent Taft had just acknowledged the ! export8 show &ny tendency to decline ] n^hm' hard upon thee;-and thou as » a wise Poet that kn0WS h“
Russell suit with tbe Tichborne case: soundness o e emocra ie p a orm o again> they will be promptly exalted once far removed as ever from simplicity. ee . , ,, inWond for
“Whenever a claimant appears, or a per- 1896, the year of the free silver craze, by|toore to their old position in the protec-1 quietude, and peace with all men; still LLne ’ m Smart Set
son declares himself the ‘long missing saying that the existing high prices are | tioajst ima„mation It is onlv ln timea 0f suspecting harm from tlungs without thee,
heir/ the public mind reverts to the Tich- due to the increased supply of gold. The j migfortune and under the str(*s Qf re- ïf d^the^right!6 ^ ^ ^ “
borne case, which furnished two of the Democrats cheered this part of the Bryan , pea^.ed (iigappointments that savage tribes Look into the governing principles of
most celebrated trials of modem times, letter with a heartiness suggesting that ^)eat (.bejr idols.” men, even the wisest, and see what man-
With no disposition to pass upon the once more in the day of the Democratic ; ||| _________ ner of things they pursue and avoid!
merits of the Russell will contest or to party’s opportunity Mr. Bryan may lead ! vnTC ANIt rilUMCNl ,Let t*us thought be ever present to

, . ........ , V , • . ,V NOTE AND COMMENI thee: that the universe is a single lifeseek to prejudge the ultimate verdict, the it back into the wilderness. . comprising one substance and one soul,
data of the Tichborne trials may be re- Mr. .Bryan’s latest assertion “that the ^r- Hazen is confronted b\ a pu pwood : Qbgerve how tbings have reference to 
called to answer the popular demand for quantitative theory must now be accepted : problem. The Legislature declared for tbjs one universal perception, all acting 

adopted even the modified preferential particulars of a cause whose central figure as established beyond question,” was pub- ; home manufacture. Is the Premier wait- ! with a single impulse, all co-factors in the 
policy of Mr. Chamberlain, and during the lived up to twelve years ago. The first hehed in the United States at a time when ing for an amicable arrangement as to the creation of all that is^^and all threads m- 
late campaign he and his followers an- Tichborne trial was of a suit to eject the many leading journals there are printing Grand Falls power? I8S 11 * unl e m one "e
nouneed that Canadian wheat would have , Tichbornes in possession, which involved with approval the London Statist’s asser- 
to be taxed, but not so heavily as that of j the claimant’s pretentions to be the tion that the quantitative theory is falla.
foreign growth. This proposal to tax ! long-lost Sir Roger. This trial lasted 103 cious- “In the discussions going on in the ; journal, “that an Opposition has 
all wheat was thought necessary to pla- days, or nineteen days less than the period United States as to the causes of the rise ; for lieutenancies, and that it should be

during which Judge Lawton heard the la prices,” says the Statist, “we notice under tbe comparatively despotic sway of |
with some surprise how people cling to the a sin8*e chieftain. Mayhap ; but will Mr. j
old notion that prices are determined by ! Foster go blithely to the block where the j 
the quantity of money. In this journal , axe waits? If not, who will undertake the 
we have labored again and again to ex- i delicate task of persuading him that he 

the fallacy of the quantitative theory, j '9 down and out?^ ^

GOLD AND HIGH PRICES.

MR. BALFOUR AND COLONIAL 
WHEAT

on

announce-

He would

•'
Canadian and Australian wheat duty free. 
He thus returns in part to the original 
proposals of Mr. Chamberlain, which 

The turmoil in British politics reached ( caused a considerable stir throughout the 
a climax last night with Mr. Asquith’s | Empire before the protectionist interests 
declaration of his intention to force the in Great Britain began to whittle them 
issue, and Mr. Balfour’s charge that the down in the interest of the British farmer, 
Prime Minister had made a monstrous landlord, miller, and others, 
bargain with the Irish and was about to Mr. Balfour slowly and reluctantly 
place the King in an awkward position.
Mr. Asquith’s veto proposals carried the 
House of Commons by a majority of 103, 
and he promptly declared that if the 
Lords rejected this measure which is in
tended to curbx their powers, he would 
offer certain advice to the King as to the

HOW PAT COUNTED THEM.
MR. ASQUITH’S DECISION;.e

Racial pride is a kind of patriotism that 
lasts as long as any sentiment 
er in Milwaukee, seeing an Irishman at 
work on the street, asked him what the 
population of the city was.

“Oh, about one hundred thousand,” vas

r
f

1 ;
p j

the reply.
“A hundred thousand! It must vert a 

ly be more than that,” said the visi' 
v “Well,” said the Irishman, “it would 
about three hundred thousand, I guess, 

to count the Dutch,”—Lipp

y .
:

ye were
Madge—What makes you think Charley 

has a tobacco heart?
Marjorie—He seems to care more for his 

old pipe than he does for me.—Judge.

“It is felt,” says a leading Conservative 
no room There are, it is estimated, four million 

land-owners in France.
steps necessary to ensure the carrying out cate the agricultural interests which are 
of the registered will of the people. H j strongly Conservative in England, and Mr. 
the Crown accepts the advice, which way , Balfour’s new pronouncement elicits a stiff 
involve the creation of a sufficient number j protest from the Morning Post, the most

“advanced” tariff reform journal, which

contestants in the Russell case. The claim
ant was nonsuited March 6, 1872. The 
proceedings had not been continuous, be
ing broken by frequent long recesses. In 
1873 the claimant was put on trial for 
perjury and convicted after 188 days had 
been consumed in the trial. \ He wag sen
tenced to fourteen years imprisonment, 
but was released for good conduct in 1884,

Uncle Waltof new peers to overcome the Lansdowne 
majority in the Upper House, the veto 
bill will become law. If the King declines 
to be guided by the advice of his Prime 
Minister the government will reeign or 
dissolve the House. In any case all public 
business "in the House, except the budget, 
will be suspended until the veto matter 
has been settled, and Mr. Asquith has 
made it kno

I' speaks for the landed interests, for privil
ege generally, for the “upper classes” and 
their dependents. The Post speaks for 
those who want protection undiluted by 
Imperial considerations, and it has this 
virtue, lacked by most of the protectionist i and subsequently came to New York,

and, so far as this country la concerned, Mr Hazen and Mr Gou!d wlU not uke 
not altogether without success. But false tbe news from Ottawa concerning the Val- 
theories once adopted die very hard. It ]fy railway but lt will be 
is worth while, therefore, to expose once people of the river munties. They want
more the utter baselessness of the Quan Intercolonial rates and operation, and con- The greatest gift the gods bestowed Oil mortal was his dom
i ive eory‘ ° gfin h ’J*6 W°U nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific at thought; it sometimes seems a useless load, when one is tired, an 

remm our rea ers in «eussions Grand Falls. They will have all the e worn and hot; it sometimes seems a trifling th'ü L'.
‘A... 6 presen j*An„ win, thewhnle°d' advantages ,f Mr; Hazen wl11 tlunk more THE less useful than one’s lungs or slats ; a mere m

i ies are e 8 e about transportation and less about parti- HUMAN HEAD cuse, it seems, to bring us duns from men who ci
paces, and the wholesale prices alone. Re- litics jnhats SoLe men annreeiate their heads
tail prices are determined by custom, lazi- ... , ■ , , 1 , appreciate then heads, c
ness, personal Convenience and a number “Forty-seven pulp and paper mills in use them wlsely every da.V. and <>very Passmg mmu1;e sheds new spb m 
of other considerations which make it im- the State of Wisconsin, scores of mills in dor on their upward way; while some regard their heads as ,110 -
possible today down any law as to their the New England States, and every im, : mere idle knobs upon their necks; such men are nearly always sun 
movement. But the wholesale prices of portant newspaper south of the interna- j ’,n failure, and are gloomy wrecks. 1 know a clerk " ho S sert c < 
commodities are determined by competi- tional boundary line will regard with 1 time in One old store for twenty years ; he S marked his fellow s < 
tion. Now it hardly needs to be stated genuine edneern the ^^nouncement of j climb and marked with jealousy and tears ; lie S labored 1 
to the readers of the Statist that money] Prime Minister Gouiny of Quebec, that his ! sjnca was young ; he 11 labor there till ho is dead; he net Cl 11 “ 

circulation hardly enters, government will prohibit the export of single ruiig, because he never used his head. I know a poorhou 
pulpwood from the Crown lands of that ! the vale- where fifty-seven paupers stay ; they paw the air and w 
province before being manufactured in and wail, and cuss each other ail the day ; and there they'll loll wli 
Canada,” says the Toronto News. “The life endures, and there they’ll die in pauper beds ; their chances 
economic consequences of the actions of as good as yours—but then they never used their heads. O hum; ; 
the Ontario and Quebec governments will ! head ! Majestic box ! O wondrous can. from labels free ! If man is 
soon become apparent—that is, the paper-; craving fame or rocks, he’ll get them if he uses thee! 
making industry of the North American

The Poet Philosopher'a

. ■ relief to the
—

BP

m press of Britain, that it goes straight to | where he died in 1898, To the last he 
the mark, being honest enough not to j persisted that he was Sir Roger Charles 
disguise its protectionist colors by a show 
of Imperialism. In too many British jour
nals which fly tariff reform colors there cause, many persons 
is seen the desire to talk loyalty and 
Empire considerations as a cloak for the 
march of special privilege, for the crea
tion of immense protected interests such as 
the United States has today.

1
$yn Hi at discussion of the

not du
Tichborne, not Arthur Orton, and, such 
is the force of popular partisanship of a 

regarded him as the 
victim of /‘British aristocracy.’ Viewed 
dispassionately, his case was singularly 
weak; no mail less resembled the highly 
educated, patribfan, somewhat/ eccentric,
Roger Tichborne, fc^an the vulgar, coarse,

Mr. Balfour, so far as Greater Britain almost ignorant claimant who was unae- 
is concerned, will now regain some of the quainted with subjects nr which the bar- 
earlier prestige attending the launching of onet was well versed.” 
preferential policy, for free Colonial wheat The Russell case, like the other, is re- 
would be a step in the right direction, markable for the proof it affords ebn- 
assuming that Britain were to adopt a ceming the unreliability of the memories 
tariff. But if the home consumer is to be of many of the witnesses called, or the 
considered, the free list of Colonial pro- elasticity of their consciences. The New 
ducts would have to be extended much England case shows, too, the vagaries of 
farther than Mr. Balfour seems even now sympathy and shocking disregard for or-

"''i-it.emnlate, and such an extension der and the processes of law. for had not in retail deàling, and in fairs and markets

-
tlast the presentbudget must 

month.
Thus a decision, regarding several mo-É,

y
mentous question will be arrived at within 
the next fortnight. Mr. Balfour’s reference 
to the position in which Mr. Asquith pro
poses to place His Majesty might well 
have been supplemented by a reference to 
the position in which the, Prime Min
ister's announcement places the Lords and 
the Opposition generally. It fs the Lords’ 
move. If they reject the veto legislation 
Mr. Balfour cannot expect to form a min
istry in the event of the government's re
signation, for he will not command the 
requisite support ; and if the government 
dissolves the House, Mr. Balfour would 
still be unable to

r. J
F't

’

or currency or 
into operations in the wholesale market. 
Wholesale purchases practically are set
tled by means of checks. Actual cash 
figures in them to only a very small frac
tional amount. Money—that is to sayr 
coin v and notes—practically is used only

■ ■ :àî it .WALT MASON.Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams.sjiffi/xient npw
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UTI-FOK
RIOTS IN

All the Christian 
Burned, But Mis

Escaped.

troops join

of the ProvGovernor
} Son Killed—British 

Only Foreign Euildin 
jng—Three Germai 
Reported Drowned.

of HuThe governor 
VVo-Tching-Siu, an 
and several other govt 
Even yet, a section of the 
gix thousand foreign-dri] 
stationed here and a fe 
tected the governor's ho 
but soon all joined the ri 
began on April 13. when 
ferers looted the rice sho 
police was wounded wh 
store order, but thousand? 
him and his assistants an 
to flee to the Yamen. T 
ed him there and besieg 
night.

The following day the 
anti-foreign, this bei

his

came
foreign province.

and the Norwegi 
were burned.

The C

missions
were destroyed 

missionaries attached t 
Episcopalian Missionary 
United Evangelical churc 
leyan and Yale missions, 

in all, took refuge
lost all of their effects, 
of all foreign property, 

consulate and tanese
houses, followed 
ard Oil Company's newl

The f

unknown.
Troops Join Rloteri

The British consul det 
»rs for the refugees, wh 
Japanese. Owing, ho we 

of provisions and tl 
the situation, it was de 
Hankow.

The official buildings t 
game day, the troops jc 
who numbered not less 1 
Germans attached to tt 
sion were in Changsha 
began. They fled from 
reported that three 
ceeding to Hankow in 
lights, were run down h 
boat Thistle and drow 
port states that the m 
Americans, but there i 
of this.

The chjef cause of th 
scarcity and high 
long time past an ant if 
has been carried on, at 
such that any oppor 
would supply the excu 
ing the anti-foreign sen 
to one report, the gc 
committed suicide af 
Chinese government th 
sible for the trouble, 
regarding the situatioi 
district are very far fr 
ing.
Rushing- Soldiers t

Hankow, China, A pi 
of Hu-Peh has sent 
Changsha, and a furtht 
will be dispatched to t 
row. Small riots have 
a strike has been d< 
manufactories.
American Misaioi

London, April 18—Tl 
correspondent, in his 
Changsha riot, says :

“The American missi 
Their fate is unknown.

age

PINNED
HE

John Beattv, of ( 
Sudden Deatl 
on Thursdav- 
Water bv Rol 
Was Unable t(

The first fatal 
drives in this set
spring, occurred at 
county, on Thursday 
o'clock, when John 
Was thrown into the 
logs and pinned dowi 
Of water, wher< 
deceased and his neph 
were getting the logs 
&nd had been w

They had hardi 
dinner again before t 
ffig, and’almost b< 
Beatty 
*rid thrown into the 
kgs falling on him. p: 
the injured 
himself, but the 
too muchK and befoi 
'ife was extinct.

The deceased was ah 
age and was 

engaged in the lum be 
Hfe and
taken to Gaget 
tteamer Elaine, for h

' ' !J

til kn<

Card of
Bass River, X. B., 

us space tl 
'hank our many fi ien 
>icinity in the time 
through the loss of o 
We have not resided 1 
Vet, but we find t he 
not know came and 
Iheir power > help 
•orrow. We hope w« 
pay them in some wa 
dar circumstances.
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1PROSPECTS FOR 
VALLEY m

BUMES LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT

BOLD HOLD-UP I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN”

He Is 55 Years “Young”The Work 
ol (he 

Kidneys
Of MAIL TRAIN Hé is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 

poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
-My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 

treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons it» task until you are brought back to I state of vigorous Manhood, 
without an ache, pain or weakness. «No drugs, no dieting, nq restrictions of

any sort, excepting that all dis- 
| f sipation must cease. Worn dur-

ing the time you arè sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, 
of electric-vitality 
blood, nerve and weakened or- 

entire

Compromise Agreed To and 
Measure Rushed Through 

Parliament

Two Masked Men Climbed on 
Express and Took Pos

session of Engine

Delegates Back from Ottawa 
Believe Construction Com

pany Can Be Found

Col. Howell, of the Salvation 
Armv, Criticizes Treat

ment Received

Ail the Christian Missions 
Burned, But Missionaries 

Escaped.

Every drop ot blood 
In your system has to 
pass through the Kid
neys; they are the 
great filters 0f the 
body. If they are in 
good condition, blood 
that comes to them 
loaded with Impurities 
and poison,leaves them 
pure and rich. If ■
they are not In good 
condition, they allow ■
this Impure blood to 
be sent all over the ■
body again. The reeult 
is, the whole system is 
poisoned and stomach, 
liver and bowel 
troubles. headache, 
dizziness, pimples, sal- 
low Skin, bad breath. ■
and that tired feeling, ■
make life almost un
bearable.

Wheeler’s Botanic 
Bitters

will clear out the sys- 
tem. purify the blood, 
and restore the vari
ous organs to their or
iginal shape.

Get one bottle from 
your druggist. He sells 
it for 25 cents (full 6 
oz. bottle).

anufactured by 
Th BAIRD CO., Ltd.,

Manuf’g Chemists,
Wodstock, N.B.

t
!

IA warm stream
PLEASED WITH RESULTSGETS HALF A LOAFMADE TRAINMEN HELP PROVINCE WILL SUFFER into yourTROOPS JOIN RIOTERS /

throughout thegans
night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back ; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

Sir Wilfrid to Write to President 
Chestnut Making Formal Declara
tion of Policy—Double Subsidy WHI 
Be Renewed—Advantages of the 
St John-Grand Falls Line Would 
Be Great.

Bookmaking Will, Be Legal Only on 
Grounds of Incorporated Racing 
Associations That Hold Seven-Day 
Meets for Runners and Three for 
Trotters.

Registered Letter Bags Thrown Out Declares Action of Mr. Hazen and 
of Mail Car at Their Bidding—Sent 
Engine Wild Down the Line and 
Collision With Another Train Bare
ly Averted,

of the Province and HisGovernor
Son Killed—British Consulate the 
Only Foreign Building Left Stand
ing-Three German Missionaries 
Reported Drowned.

His Colleagues in Cutting Off Grant 
to Army’s Immigration Department 
is Most Remarkable, as Army Was 
Bringing Fine Class of Settlers 
Here.

1

Benicia, Cal., April 18-The China-Japan ' ------------- 7 °ttiwa’ APril 1^"Th<1 predl^lon th“* Monday, April 18.
The gSSor of Ha-Nan province, mail, which left San Francisco over the Colonel Howell, head of the Salvation this session of parliament would not be w E Fogterj o£ the gt_ jobn Valley

IVr l ching-Siu, and his son were killed Southern Pacific railroad for the east at 9 Army immigration department, passed allowed to close without some legislation fiai]way companyj wbo accompanied the I
rod several other government official, fled. O.ciock Saturday night, was held up by through the city on Saturday morning designed to curtail the evils of race-track delegati(m to ott returned to St. John

anture-aS.'S « - saurasrss-sr— «..'aiznsnit.'S

boZ. ZïtoLZTJZiï! around Jd j £ ÏÏ&WC W "ave tsireT H 1

pd hinl there and besieged the place all In the direct path of the engine was a Miller bill in its original form. m The Telegraph a Ottawa despatches, the
Zlt section of passenger train No. 5, west- Criticizes Hazen Government. It prohibita betting as a business on1 d^,atlon ®etniht Prenuer’ H°”'

The following day the disturbances be- bound heavily loaded. But for the pres- Colonel Howell had something to say as horse races or other trials of skill, except bi^Brunswick membera’and senators on’
rame anti foreign, this being a strong anti- ®nce of mind of a telegraph operator at to the manner in Which the present New on the grounds of incorporated “S0011" ; xhursdav evening While Sir Wilfrid said
foreign province. The China Inland Mis- Smsun, a collision woffid have taken place. Brunswick government has treated the Sal- tions under limited conditions; it more n^^oduce erislation tto^s
H0„ and the Norwegian and Catholic The engine was thrown into a ditch m vation Army’s immigration department clearly defines the meaning of the word VaUeT ^ad ow^To

burned. The other mis- th® nK’k of time. w-hich strike* a rather jarring note in the “place” as applied to book-makers; it pro- mirutctfl.ml,,- with u, H.'rPan that
destroyed on April 15. The The tram carried no expressmatter. b talk which the government has been hibits pool rooms, pool selling, the adver-, business Should be brought up he
attached to the American Four of the poueh« have boon recovered m over itg immigration work of late, rising for sale of tips, and advance infor- °^d send Z le ter to the nTesidtot of

but the robbers rifled the other, and are .<The provinciai^Zerninent>“ said Gemmation covering odd, in connection with "ould 8e““ a yXv K^wav OimZnv 
hiding m. the hüls between Martinez Howell, "has taken a most remarkable book-making or betting as a b^iness; itj^^ ^Ly^hlt th^ de^ti

step, and oné m which the lack of wisdom will put an end to the transmission by p
is at once apparent, not to speak of the ! telegraph or telephone of any advance in
discourtesy of it, by refusing to accept the formation or tips and it limits the period 
aid the army's finely developed immigra- of race meets during which book-making 
tion, • system. With the old government j will be allowed to two periods of seven 
we had an understanding, and received j days in each year on the tracks of any 
their aid in encouraging those whom we incorporated association, 
were bringing to Canada to locate in New 
Brunswick. When the present govem-

_ » r if. n„ ment came into power, we received a curt 1 It provides that racing, at which book-
two men who had left Oakland on an- notigcation y,at the subsidy of 8600 an- making is allowed, shall not take place ex-
thefr train ^he" Port’*(>sta^Ferw voted to us by their predecessors cept upon the track of an incorporated as-
their train on the Port Costa berry, WQuld ^ Continued. The amount is a soeiation, either now incorporated or here-

«imp!) one, considering the assistance which after to be incorporated within three miles
we are enabled to give New Brunswick of any Canadian city or town having a
through the completeness of our organize- population of not less than 15,000, and it
tion, but the spirit in which the thing provides that in the case of race meetings
was done has been enough to decide «us at which trotting or pacing is the feature
positively against giving this province any book-tnàking shall not be allowed if the
aid. The treatment given us is the more race meet is continued for more than
peculiar because the government would three days in any one week or more than
not furnish us with any reason for their fourteen day» in any year, 
action, simply telling us, when we in- The bill was given special consideration 
quired, that they had decided to discon- by the house of commons, each side being 
tinue the grant. equally anxious to pass if. When the,de-

A „ , bate upon the motion to go into supply
Old QOTOrm&ent Helped. was called after the private bills had been

“Under our arrangement with the. late disposed of, Mr. Sharp, of Lisgar, who 
government we distributed large quantities had the floor, moved the adjournment of 
of literature dealing with the 'attractions ; the debate, and the,minister of finance re

minded the house that, although the Mil
ler bill had been substantially defeated, it 
stood on tfye ordeV'^aper in order to al
low of an arrangement being come to, and 
as he understood that an agreement had 
been reached, he asked that the order 
should be called. There was no objection.

i*
i

of life, with full self-confidence, surely
Courage,

ambition and a new view
delivers the electro-vitality to the parts most needing it. 
result. It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire and vigor 
of the biggest, fullest blooded man you ever saw. The “HKALTH BELT 
MAN” cannot grown old, for he knows the secret of perpetual youth. It will 
place you in the “feeling fine” class. ‘*1 am a man again, thanks to your 
wonder-working Health Belt. Use my name as you see fit.” So writes Çamuel 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont. So have thousands before him.

HAPPINESS.
rliat is happiness?” I queried of the fel

low at my side.
etting everything I long for,” thus the 

selfish man replied.
I TAKE ALL THE RISK

missions were 
gions were

All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write 
to me, or call at my office and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for 
it when cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you 
get a discount.

en I questioned yet another: “What is
happiness?’’ and he,

k! to uncongenial spouse, said: “Hap
piness is getting free.”

missionaries
Episcopalian Missionary Alliance, the 
Vnited Evangelical church, and the Wes- 

and Yale missions, numbering forty- 
all, took refuge in boats. They

now
and Oajtland. Sheriffs' posses from two 
counties, detectives and poet office in
spectors on horses and in automobiles are 
engaged in the man hunt. The robbers 
were well armed, and a battle is antici
pated.

The robbery is the first in California for 
several years. It was plotted and exe
cuted in sensational fashion.

Before the fast mail arrived at Benicia,

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today

ment of railways would be prepared to 
enter into àn agreement for the operation 
of the Valley road from Grand Falls to 
St. John on the basis of the original pro
posal as to the division of receipts, that is 
forty per cent of the gross receipts to be ‘ 
paid to the company as rental, providing j 
that the road in point of construction i 
shall be up to the standard of the Grand j 
Trunk Pacific as built through New Bruns
wick.

This agreement, of course, will be sub
ject to the ratification of parliament next 
autumn, but as there will be no doubt 
about that ratification, Sir Wilfrid’s state
ment clears the way so far as Ottawa is 
concerned.

The delegation was informed that the 
dominion subsidy of $6,400 a mile for the 
road from Grand Falls to St. John, now 
available under the old legislation, would 
lapse during 1910. The desirability of 
keeping this subsidy on the books was 
pointed out, and the minister of public 
works gave assurance that, as this was 
not new legislation, he would see that it 
was renewed during the present session.

If the people of the St. John valley de
sire a railway with transcontinental con
nection ,to run from Grand Falls to St.
John, and to be operated by the Inter
colonial, the agreement of the dominion 
government is regarded as meeting the 
case, unless the provincial government in
terposes some obstacle.

It is believed that a construction com
pany can be found that will construct the 
road and build it up to & standard that 

Mr. Miller then rose and told the house ^ meet requirements of the oper- 
that an arrangement had heen come to be- atmK company and of the dominion gov-
tween the opposing forces. But before eminent, and if this be so, the people of
stating what that arrangement was, be de- the river counties wiU have the advan
ced to make a personal explanation. tages_ which they particularly desire, and voyages;

“If New Brunswick does not want our He knew that in accepting the com- which are, briefly I. L. K, lease and oper- — be utilized; Montreal will be the initial
assistance, we can hardly be expected to promise he would be criticized in certain l0“> P re 0 ^ e loc rates a con- (Dunedin, New Zealand, Star.) port of departure and last of arrival dur-
give it to them in view of the fact that quarters. He knew also that others would J™1 the, Grand Trunk Pacific at ' ing the summer months, and St. John or
til of the other ^evinces” including Nova ask why he now accepted a compromise OrandFallsand competitive rates on When the New Zealand sec ion of the HaUfax in the wint when aavigation of
Scotia are hSdy Lx^s for our help, when he had refused it on Thursday of through traffic, and the assurance o a Imperial Press Conference delegates was ^ gt Lawrence river is blocked by ice.
Manitoba gives us a subsidy of $10 000 an- last week. His first answer was that he hrst class service for the whole valley ter- travelling through Canada last - ay Though no definite information on the
miEUly m Addition to the bonus of $3 per and the promoters of the hill would not r>t°ry, «™ng opportunity for the carnage powerfully impressed on it that the time 6ubject has yet reached New Zealand, we
head for the work of importing servant I consent to admit that it was a proper of^through freight to the port of St. John, was ripe for placing the trade reaio venture to hazard the opinion that ships
irirls’ while British Columbia gives us $20 - i thing to allow professional betting at any The dominion government s agreement : between the two dominions on a o£ the Otaki class will be used in the new
000 annually Does it seem natural that place, either on or off a race track. But phat the grade of the G. T. P. in New ; satisfactory and possibly permanen asis. —which, if it hopes to obtain a sub-
■We should, advise our people to come to ! when the deadlock came there was only : Brunswick will be accepted for the Val-1 The Alley line, which had been eubsi iwd aidy from the federal government or to
New Bnlnswick under The» condi”ons’1 one of two things to do, to renew the | W road will doubtless mean that the pnntly by the Canadian and New Zealand | gecure the BUpport of Australian mer-
w7f®i that we have nrt been treated fight with the chances of again meeting Province will not hear much more about I governments, had just broken down and chantE, wiU require to be conducted by
«^eiy by the New Brunswick ^vem- i defert, or cotise Web “d ^

ment, and, while the other provinces are ™uld compromise whteh i Part of the territory interested wants the and the editor of this journal took ad-
clamorin* for us it is natural that we laWw '^ Pto ® D ® e ZTomiters of Gra“d Falls-St. John road with its many vantage of their opportunities to advocate

SfgS&SS-“ :'!“SS C. ma Chestnut of ,h. St.

position is provided before he sails. We portumty and time to ork it ou . directors of the company has been during their travels that the Vancouver
are able to do this better than any other Future combed with th^ held,” said Mr. Chestnut ti/a reporter, route^ll be a passenger line to all in
agency because we are established in every X“w tbos?who h!dhsteod “AH the members of the delegation how-1 tents and purposes, though obviously a

j part of the country. We could do so as ■ , t j i , , .. . , ever, were very well pleased by the recep-i certain amount of cargo can be exchanged
n j, i ■ . c do., v . !wel1 in New Brunswick as in any other by him in the fight and declanng that he ^ ^ receiyed at the Dominion capital between the Pacific coast of Canada and
Badly Injured—Seven Bodies Yet province, and have shown that we could, had no ill-feeling against th^ who had particularly by their interview with this country if a reciprocal treaty can be 
In h. Rmvwornri “Then, too, young people in New Bruns- opposed him, because he believed they had ^ ^üfrid_„ arranged. But as the manufacturing in
to be Recovered. wick Me constantly coming to our officers been just as conscientious as ‘hose who ̂  Thurgday nigbt Hon. Wm. Pugsley ! terests of Canada are centred in the cit.es

---- :— and asking their advice as to locating in had supported him, he amid applaus Miniater of Public Works, gave a dinner closest to the Atlantic seaboard, it was
Quebec, April 15—Seven men are known the west. Is it reasonable to expect us trom both sides oi tne nouse, moved ine honor of tfae de]egatjon This dinner easily demonstrable that the manufac- 

__ _ to be dead and seven more are still miss-, to encourage them to stay at home for the amendments, seconded Dy Mr. melon. . tQok place in one o£ tbe private dining- turers of Toronto and Montreal found
John Beattv. of Gasetown. Met in* as the result of a premature explo- benefit of a government which has turned 1 *" rooms of the House of Commons. F. B. themselves too heavily handicapped by

’ O ’ ! sion and landslide which buried a night | us down so’-abruptly?” HI 11 â Fl â TH TI 1/T Carvell1, of Woodstock, was in the vice- transportation charges across the contin-
Olldden Death at Wickham eanS Of twenty men who were sleeping in ArrnT’S Great Work I I UN Al 111 III | A K F chair. Practically all the Liberal members ent to warrant them in cultivating closer

; a construction camp near Bagotville yes- J ‘ I UnllliUn I U | filXL of parliament and senators from New business relations between the two do-
on Thursdav--Thrown Int0 terday afternoon. Col. Howell say» that the army has al- v< ** Brunswick were present. ] minions. And it will also be remembered

i Work was being carried on, on the ready this season brought 3,000 people to “A meeting of the directors will be that Mr. Brett collated a number of illus-
Water bv Rolling Logs and 1 construction of the Ha-Ha Bay Railway Canada, all picked people, each one of riUPm nDlllTO fir called at an early date,” said Mr. Chest- trative cases within his own experience 
... ° ° in Chicoutimi county, 200 miles from Que- : whom has been given a satisfactory job. r IN 111 K P n IN I 1 I |r nut “We will report to them. It is not proving that a portion of New Zealand’s
Was Unable to Escape. bec- The da>' 8an« were busy blasting a record will be established in 1910, in ac- | H1ULII I lllll I Ü U1 known just when the meeting will be but trade had found its way to the United

“ out a . cut on a farm about three miles cordance with the general swelling of the ^ Boon as convenient.” j States. Especially in regard to the sbip-
from Bagotville, while the night gang was immigration stream, which has caused the _. nOllllinTA ---------------- ■ ■»»»- ----------------- i ment of printing paper, on account of the

I.-.- first fatal accident on the lumber asleep in the camp below. | steamship companies to put on boats which Hril I IHul/ll ! \ rilCnV It IV DH1MPC vexatious delays in exporting from New
drives in this section of the province this Fifty barrels of dynamite and 200 bar- have been practically out of commission M L fl |i|||i V ||i | i| tVtKl UAY UKIINU J York, although New Zealand printers
tyring, occurred at Wickham, Queens rels of powder had Ijeen prepared. It is for years. In all of last year the army 111.11 UUIIIIUIU —1 well-disposed towards the Canadian paper

on Thursday afternoon about 1 stated that the man working the battery brought out only 1,000 people more than A pDFCH PROOF makers, they have been obliged to place
when John Beatty, of Gagetown, did not give tlie usual warning before fir- they have already brought out since the -------- <• * leVJIl IlWUI a large portion of their orders with Brit-

thrown into the river’ by a brow of ing the blast, and the unexpected elide of opening of the winter season. ,, r,___j.-. „ri_lna, --------- ish manufacturers.
lug, Dinned down in about four feet some 75,000 cubic yards of soft earth and Col. Howell remarked upon the unex- . Uttawa. April ii—lauaaa a trmim . The Auckland chamber of commerce
of ltd 1 where he was drowned. The gravel rushed down from the cliff upon pectedness of the present rush to Canada identification bureau w n0^ “‘ jC That Dodd S Kidney Pills are a made similar representations in regard to
d<------ - and his nephew, Manford Beatty, the camp below, where the men of the frotn the old country. When he was in *JaJ“11'.a8 its exnert Of- Boon to Suffering Women ' | certain lines of hardware that should
"■ere getting the logs out into the river night gang were sleeping. England in December there was no indi- “ sec,iredP for this _____- have come from Canadian makers, but the
am! had Wn workinc on them all morn- Without a moment’s warning the unfor- cation of it whatever and it seemed as if nces “ave no^ j*1 . . . orders had to be sent to the States be-me They Ld harffiy begun work titer tunate men were buried under a huge mass ïhe business was to be very small. The new branch of the department o justice Mrs. Rousseau Tells How They ^ djfficuUy and eIpenge of ob.

: again before the logs started roll- of debris, and it took considerable time people were mentally m the balance, he these wil ” -, . Cured Her After Three Tears taining shipments direct from the manu-
„ul almost before he realized it, John before their fellow workmen could or- thinks, however, because of the election A^A.Uar.ee wilt consume several months of Almost Ceaseless Pain. , facturers. These representations were fol-

B. I - , w.,„ bv the rnlline timber ganize effective measures of rescue, for then on. pemtentariee will consume several montna. ! ]owed by prompt action on the part of
‘ml tin own into the’river, several of the their task was rendered more difficult Col. Howell will be here again next ^ roeee™ ’wo* I Hintonburg, Ont., April «-(Special)- i the Canadian boards of trade (analogous
logs falling on him, preventing his escape, by the approaching darkness. The work week to meet another party of 600 peo- . . / 'Kingston Penitentiary They Every day furnishes fresh proof that the to our chambers of commerce) which m-

injured man struggled hard to free of rescue however, was pushed ahead, ple> who will also be taken west in the photograph* all the prisoners there women of Canada can be cured of aal- structed their delegates to the Pan-British
■m - but the weight of the logs was while medical aid was summoned from the care which the army has especially equip- , R A Pan impression of their fin- mente which have hitherto seemed to be Commercial Congress at Sydney last

..... ■-* ’ ÿ "is. tsri - s,*d“sr,r™.’li:?.E ass»:; sr: car„”
p n ucniuiK «g «nvAa&t ï.k 7= ».... « «- s-

enigneer. of St. Joseph Dalma; his assist- innrQT ni n T r ni If» e^dtoSt Virent de Paul Penitentiary, states, “I was very ill. My troubles were and Ross, the dominion’s trade represen-
ant, a man named O’Brien; a man named Ml F HI F HIVIN thenre to the Dorchester Stony Moun- painful. I suffered very much with my tatives at Sydney and Melbonrne respec-Gagne; a man named Cummings, from To- HUuLM ULU ILHIHO tain Edmonton and New Westminster back. My head ached almost continuous- tively, nor the activity of the delegates
ront°. Penitentiaries Iv and I scarcely knew what it was to be from Montreal, Halifax, St. John and lo-

Among those who were rescued alivq, fl|| IJULyTlDII 1 |U[V — - free from pain. I was very weak and ronto. Some of the latter, when visiting
Pa- River, N. B„ April 13-Please al- but fatally injured, are a Dane, two Mil II to I Lull LlllLu R„„w.term In the Western run down. Occasionally my hands would New Zealand a month later, made repre

columns to Swedes and William Paterson. W" B1« DDOWitOrm m the Western gweU and this, too, gave me a great sentations on the subject to our minister
A Swede named Olsen is suffering from ______ States. deal 0f annoyance and discomfort. I be- of commerce, and were successful in en-

lost all of their effects. The destruction 
of all foreign property, including the Jap- 

coneulate and the British ware-

a third I sought an answer: <rWhat is 
it? I prithee tell.”

intly from his bed of sickness this one 
answered: “Getting well.” houses, followed. The fate of the Stand

ard Oil Company’s newly-erected tanks is Call at my office for free test of 
Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands, 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facta which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

unknown.en a man of strong ambition ; wealth 
and power his only care, 

ingily he gave me answer: “Happiness 
is ‘getting there.’ ”

>ked I then the social climber: “Long,” 
she said, “I’ve tried to win 

it ran ce to that upper circle; happiness is 
getting in.”

;xt I visited a prison—quite the other 
way about

as the questioned convict’s answer: 
“Happiness is getting out.”

ten the miser, sour and crabbed, soul 
and body mean and small,

•asping at his gold, he mumbled: 
ting—getting—that is all T”

i I pondered o'er these answers, two 
words stood out strong and 

lappiness” to most is “gettih'g”—getting 
something or somewhere.

Shorter Meet» for Harness Racing
Troops Join Rioters. It is

The British consul detained two steam- 
for the refugees, who include seventy 

Japanese. Owing, however, to the short
age of provisions and the hopelessness of 
the situation, it was decided to start for 
Hankow.

The official buildings were destroyed the 
game day, the troops joining the /rioters, 
who numbered not less than 24,000. Eight 

attached to the Liebenzoll Mis- 
Changsha when the trouble

0fesser/
i

climbed, unobserved, on . the rear of the 
fast mail’s locomotive. The train 
gone only a short distance from Benicia 
when the stowaways crawled over the oil 
tank of the tender and, pointing revolvers 
at the engineer and fireman, ordered them 
to stop the engine and get off.

The engineer and fireman quickly com
plied. Then the robbers compelled the 
engineer and fireman to get into the mail 
car, which was in charge of Herbert J. 
Black and his assistant, Thomas A. 
Clancy.

“Throw out the registered mail pouches,” 
the robbers ordered*.''"'*"--

Black started to toss out fhe_ qewspaper 
sacks, but the robbers «détectai Ahe ruêo 
at once. They th*rëatitie<Ff W kill the 
clerk unless he gave them the registered 
mail. Black complied. The engine crew 
then was forced to carry the nine sacks 
to the engine. The engine and mail car 
were uncoupled from the coaches filled 
with sleeping passengers and run down 
the track two miles. Here the mail 
pouches were thrown out, the engine was 
uncoupled and its throttle pushed wide 
open. The engine dashed wildly forward 
toward a passenger train coming west
ward to Tolenas, sixteen miles east, pass
ing the first section on a siding at Cygnus.

As the engine passed the station at 
Suisun, the operator noticed it was run- 
'ning wild. He immediately reported to 
the despatcher’s office at Oakland and re
ceived instructions to call Tolenas and in
struct them to derail the on-coming en
gine. The second section of the west
bound train had just arrived at Tolenas 
under orders to wait there for the China- 
Japan mail. The switch was thrown and 
the runaway engine, by this time pretty 
well out of steam, ran on a siding and 
dashed into a string of box cars. In the 
meantime the robbers made their escape.

had

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yongc Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name............................................... ..........................................................................

Address.................. .................. ...............................................................................
Office Hours: 9 a, m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. in.

.lermans 
sion were in 
began. They fled from the city, and it is 
reported that three of them, while pro
ceeding to Hankow in a junk without 
lights, were run down by the British gun
boat Thistle and drowned. Another re
port states that the men drowned were 
Americans, but there is no confirmation

Get-

of this.
The chief cause of the rioting was the 

scarcity and high price of rice. For a 
long time past an anti-foreign propaganda 
has been carried on, and conditions were 
such that any opportunity that arose 
would supply the. excuse for demonstrat
ing the anti-foreign sentiment. According 
to one report, the governor of Hu-Nan 
committed suicide after notifying the 
Chinese government that he was respon
sible for the trouble. The latest advices 
regarding the situation throughout the 
district are very far from being encourag-

de Schryver, who is the mouthpiece in 
New Zealand of the associated manufac
turers of Canada, was told in a cable 
message yesterday from Ottawa.
Laurier government have granted a su- 
sidy of $120,000 ( £24,000) to such a line, 
and it is pleasing to know that the in
itial contract has been secured by the 
New Zealand Shipping Company.

As was intimated in these columns some 
time ago, the service will be a monthly 
one; New Zealand and Australian ports 
are to be first touched at on alternate 

about twelve-knot steamers will

of Netr Brunswick by means of our net
work of connection» in the old country, 
encouraged many to eome to this prov
ince, emphasizing the attractions which it 
should hatre to many people to the ex
clusion of the west.

“The Salvation Army was, in fact, the 
originator of the New Brunswick immigra
tion propaganda. When we commenced to 
give our assistance there were no people 
leaving the old country for New Bruns
wick at all.

How Other Provinces Do It*

NEW ZEALAND 
WELCOMES NEW 

LINE TO CANADA

ot so to the last I questioned; his q. wis
dom beyond price;

Sappiness,” said he, “is giving, self-for
getting, sacrifice.”

The

G. H. W.
Mr. Miller’s Explanation.

LITERARY MAXIMS.

The saddest words of tongue or pen are 
“The editor regrets, etc.”

Who steals my books steals trash. Ask 
e critic.
All is not well that ends well—but some 
liters insist on happy endings.
A check deferred maketh the poet sick. 
Train up a heroine in the way she 
should go, and when the rattling, swing-

lose her

mg.

Rushing Soldiers to Ohangeha.
Hankow, China, April 17—The viceroy 

of Hu-Peh has sent 2,000 soldiers to 
t hangsha, and a further large detachment 
will be dispatched to that district tomor
row. Small riots have occurred here, and 
a strike has been declared at the tea 
manufactories.

American Missionaries Missing.
London, April 18—The Times’ Shanghai 

correspondent, in his despatch on the 
Changsha riot, says :

The American missionaries are missing. 
Iheir fate is unknown.”

g climax comes, she will not 
petty, red-gold head.
There is no pew tiling between the cover 

l eighteen colors by Paletteslapper, and 
le full page ad. of the Cold Kettle Flour 
orporation on the back of the magazine. 
A living space writer as better than a 
ead producer of classics.
Sonnet upon sonnet, rondeau upon ron- 
eau; here an acceptance—there a rejec- “tramj>s.”

All that we say in conclusion is that 
our best wishes are with a service that 
has been ardently supported by us, and 
which, if loyally encouraged by the trad- 

of both dominions, is destined to play 
no small part in the near future in 
cementing the ties that should bind the 
peoples of two great dependencies of the 
empire.

MEEK DEAD 1» 
QUEBEC DISASTER

,on.
Man shall not live by his literary work 

lone.
Consider the headlines in the Table ot 
ontents, how they get a dollar a word ; 
iey toil not in sluggish, rambling phrases, 
either do they spin a twenty-word idea 
ito six thousand words of heavy prose. 
Rejections are odious.
It is a wise poet that knows his own 
eak feet.
A plot, a plot

ers

Victims Were Asleep at Time—Six of 
Twenty Inmates Dug Out Alive but MANY ROBBERIES III 

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
My inkstand for a plot! 

-Stuart B. Stone, in Smart Set. HEAVY LOGSHOW FAT COUNTED THEM.

Racial pride is a kind of patriotism that 
ists as long as any sentiment. A strang- 

Milwaukee, seeing an Irishman at 
rork on tlie street, asked him what the 
opulation of the city was.
“Oh, about one hundred thousand,” 

he reply.
“A hundred thousand! It must certain- 

f be more than that,” said the visitor. 
“Well,” said the Irishman, “it would be 

hundred thousand, I guese, if 
to count the Dutch,”—Lippm-

!
Halifax, April 18—A series of robberies 

have been committed at Cambridge, Port 
Williams and other parts in the valley. 
Sunday night they attempted to enter the 
Aberdeen Hotel, Kentville. The men had 
stolen a horse and wagon which they were 
using to move about from place to place. 
The authorities got on their trail and on 
the assumption they were crossing to St. 
John proposed to have them arrested 
there, but possibly there may have been 
some change in these plans, as no word 
has come of any proceedings. +

•A
v as

bout three 
<e were 
Ott’s.

1

There are, it is estimated, four million 
md-owners in France.

are

m . IPILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

1Walt
1lilosopher

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 
All in Plain Wrapper. Mlowed on mortal was his dome of 

less load, when one is tired, and 
i sometimes seems a trifling thing, 
one’s lungs or slats ; a mere ex- 
bring us duns from men who deal 
men appreciate their heads, and 
y passing minute sheds new splen- 
some regard their heads as junk, 
such men are nearly always sunk 
I know a clerk who’s served his 

irs ; he's marked his fellows climb, 
usy and tears ; he’s labored there 
ire till he is dead ; he never rose a 
his head. I know a poorhouse in 
stay ; they paw the air and weep 

le day ; and there they'll loll while 
n pauper beds; their chances were 
lever used their heads. O human 
can, from labels free ! If man i* 
em if lie uses thee !

1

Many cases of Piles have been cured by 
a trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure with
out further treatment. When it proves 
its value to you, order more from your 
druggist at 50 cents a box. Simply fill 
out free coupon below and mail today. 
Save yourself from the surgeon's knife and 
its torture, the doctor and his bills.

ïae was extinct.
the deceased was about sixty-seven years 
age and was unmarried. He has been 

ged in the lumbering business all his 
file and was well known. The body was 
-aken to Gagetown yesterday on th* 
'teamer Elaine, for burial.

1 li

card of Thank*.

i!Vv us space through your
'hank our many friends in Bass River ancl .... ,

V in the time of our great trouble »fver®. internal injuries, an a Trench * . ADril 17—The CPU Com-! Winona, Minn., April 16—Southern Min- gan ------------ - - - -- .
- the loss of our dear son, George. Canadian named Soucy from St. Hed- p 8. P mechanics at nesota and South Dakota are under sev- soon commenced to improve. Three boxes thetic support, and their last official act.

V not resided here quite three years widge, Lake St. John, had both legs frac- W ««led with its] mecban.es^at ^ tonight M the result I cured me completely.” | before turning their faces homeward, was
in we find the people that we did tured. . T * filed titer the strike of’two years of a snow storm that lasted throughout] Nine-tenths of suffering women’s to send a cable to Sir M ilfnd Laurier cn-

and did all that was in A gang of men is still at work search- terms accented bv the men’ the the dav. Farther north it is reported the • troubles start from diseased kidneys. The joining him to grant a subsidy for a line
: ower to help us to bear our great mg tor the victims hut now all hopes ago have been a«*ptedtlm d ei bt inches. The storm ! natural way to cure them is to take away - of steamers to trade between the eastern

We hope we may be able to re- of rescuing any of them alive has been compeny refusmg to make tmy convey sn disastrous effect on blossoming 1 the cause, that is, to cure the kidneys. ! coast of Canada and this dominion,
r- Am in some way but not under aim- abandoned^ It is said there were only , s.onsc Chmrman Wark * 11 go east now WÜ products. Grain will not | Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure diseased | The outcome of this agitation, which has
ila, ,1|]nl,hr,„1. ! nine Canadians in the destroyed camp, to assist the men in negotiations witn tne iraii » 1 been carefully and adroitly nursed by Mr.

ImR AND MRS. E. H. WALTON. 1 tbe remainder being foreigners. company for the eastern lines. suffer, kidneys.

IIto use Dodd’s Kidney Pills and very .listing Mr. Thomas Mackenzie's sympa- 
commenced to improve. Three boxes ; thetic support, and their last official act, 

completely.” T r
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 254 

Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.
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THE RENOVA'"UI.:\
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OF OLD ORCHARDS
k,/ I ■ * '

J. B. Dagget. Also several were Baptized 
at Royal ton, in cpnnection with the labors 
of the Reforined Baptist praying bond 
there.

It may not be generally known that 
Carleton county is the home of a .busy, 
comparatively new religions denomination 
called the Primitive Baptists. They are 

Provide against anythin* like this, by keeping an offshoot of the former Free Chris- 
The Celebrated Granger Remedies always on t a Relieve its the methodsband. Granger Horse and Cattle Remedies are wanoaptlats ana Believe in me met no os 
high class veterinary preparations. Yonr dealer of the primitive apostolic church, such 
sells them and is Instructed by tie mamifactor- as non-salaried ministers, no Sunday 
^.t0GrfTLrrs ‘SM, ^.Vïï, m‘e^: «hook, ™ untrained ministry, etc., etc. 
Manufactured ~by The Baird C6. Ctd., Wood- Embracing many earnest, talented men
stock, N. B.—9c. they have made and are making most

rapid strides in this upriver country, hav- 
„ ing many churches and adherents, not 

The spraying is apt to wash off the pollen only in this county but in Victoria, Aroos-
and when this occurs no fruit will set, took (Me.)> and are extending-into York.
The bees of the- neighborhood may also The founder was C. W. Orser, and hence 
be poisoned. they are familiarly known as “Orseritee.”

Label all poisons, so that you wdl know Their ministers are called Elders, .for 
just what they are. they believe the name Reverened not only

Keep all poisons away from children lmscriptnrai but almost sacrfligioU8.
and domestic animals. The meetings at Brigewater (Me.), con-

Never use a tin vessel m making the ducted b Rev H G Dockrin> ,ate pa9tor 
Bordeaux mixture or other solution con- - 
taining copper.

Spray only enough for the leaves 
hold. If too much is put on the mixture 
will run off.

After using, pump some clean water

The Farm Don’t Fool with Grippe
71\70U can check Grippe, Bron- Y chitis, Tonsilttis and many 

other similar troubles if you 
take Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
Internally. As soon as your eyes * 
water and your head end bones ~ 
ache, you know you’re Infor Grippe. _ 
That's the time to use this famous ■ 
99-year-old remedy.

It also affords quick relief from ^ 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, t 
etc, when taken internally. " k

Inflammation, sprains, burns, 
cuts «id bruises, etc, should 
always be bathed with

40 gallons is sufficient. This mixture is 
applied for the control. of apple scab, cod
ling moth, bud moth and minor pests. 
Arsenate of lead is a safer and more re
liable insect poison than Paris green, as 
it'is uniform in composition, is not adul
terated, stays in suspension longer and is 
thus better distributed over the tree, re
mains on the foliage longer and does not 

injury by burning. The relative cost 
of these two insecticides per one barrel of 
spray mixture is approximately as fol
lows:
Paris green, 8 ounces at 30c. per lb.. 15c. 
Arsenate of lead, 2 lbs. at 15c. per lb. 30c.

By purchasing arsenate of lead in five, 
ten and twenty-five pound^packages it can 
be got for ten cents or so per pound. 
Whereas the cost per barrel of spray mix
ture is apparently twice- as much as for 
Pfiris. green, in reality it is the cheaper 
insecticide on account of its greater effi
ciency and reliability. Where procurable 
it's use is strongly recommended over Paris 
green. Before incorporating either the 
Paris green or arsenate of lead in the 
spray mixture, make into a thin paste with 
water.

To the Honorable D. V. Landry, Commis
sioner for Agriculture:

Sir,—I have the honor to submit for your 
approval a bulletin for the encouragement 
of fruit growing, dealing "with the renova
tion of old orchards, the top grafting of

bearing trees producing fruit of inferior 
or undesirable quality.

Top grafting should be done in the 
spring before growth starts,but if the scions 
are quite dormant it may be' successfully 
done when the trees are just coming into 
leaf; the later the operation the less the 
chances of success. With large treés three 
to four years should be taken to entire? 
ly change over the top. By using a great
er number of scions a large tree may bq 
changed over in two years, but three years 
is much safer. Cleft grafting is the 
method generally practiced in top work
ing trees.

The largest size of the branches to be 
grafted is from an inch and one-half to 
two inches in diameter. Branches of great 
diameter may be used, but with less 
chance of success, and more scions must 
be inserted to take the sap flow. Select 
the branches to be grafted with a view 
to the ultimate symmetry of the tree. In 
cleft-grafting the stock is cut off squarely, 
and the stub is split to a cleft of one a 
half to two inches b$ means of a mallet 
and strong knife or grafter chisel. It is 
then held open for the reception of the 
scion by a wedge from the base of the 
lowest bud downwards, one side, however, 
being a little thicker than the other. Now 
insert two scions in the cleft with the 
thick side of the wedge on the outside, 
and thrust them down until the lowest or 
basal bud is almost in a line with the 
edge of the stub. Do not force the scion 
to its place, but admit it freely by placing 
enough leverage on the wedge. When in
serting the scion, give it a light outward 
slope, so that the inner bark of both 
scion and stub Shall cross at the same 
point. The union of these two inner barks 
or cambium layers is essential to the 
success of the operation. When the wedge 
is withdrawn it will be seen that the 
sdion is held tighter on account of the 
outer surface of the cut portion being 
thicker, When properly cut and inserted 
the scion should fit tight all along. To 
exclude the air and secure the scion in its 
place, cover the cut parts with grafting 
wax. If both scions grow, remove the 
weaker one after most of the surface has 
healed over. Give the scion room for de
velopment by removing all or part of the 
water sprouts as may be necessary.

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE’ UNIMENTold trees and the orchard spraying cam

paign, prepared by Mr. A. G. Turney, pro
vincial horticulturist, with a view of giv
ing briefly definite and timely information 

those methods which shoiild be adopt-

cause

at Moncton, were a grand success, over 
sixty have already been baptized, with 

0 more to follow.
Rev. John Perry, of Hartland, aged 90 

years, preached at Bath two Sundays ago 
. „ ,, , with vigor and acceptance. Rev. F. A.through the sprayer espec.slly through Greenla* h of TraJ Mllls, preached

the hose. Hang the hose so it will dram there last Sunday, and it is said will like-
ly be called as pastor.

The little boy of Rev. E. L. Steeves, of 
Hartland, is seriously ill with pneumonia. 
Dr. Curtis k in attendance.

Carbolic acid very nearly ended the life 
of a Woodstock Baptist pastor last week. 
But for his ready presence of mind in tak
ing antidotes and the quick summoning 
of a doctor, the dose would have been 
fatal.

Parsons* Pillsupon
ed if the apple trees now upon the farms 
of the province are to become as profitable 
as tÿey may be.

That, neglected orchards may, by the 
careful practice of the methods advised, 
produce heavy crops of fine quality has 
been amply demonstrated.

There are today in the province over 
565,900 apple trees,fully two-thirds of these 
ate of bearing age and should average a 
yield of one barrel per tree. If these trees 
were all in good condition and well cared 
for, they would produce at least 375,000 
barrels of apples of excellent quality, a 
quantity which would go far towards sup
plying our own markets. At present very 
large quantities are imported into the 
province. When our home demands are 
satisfied, the markets of the world are 
open to us. As yet but the merest fringe 
of our orchard land has been occupied.

Before new orchards are planted exten
sively, however, it would undoubtedly be 
sound policy for our orchardiets to reno
vate, top graft with choice varieties and 
spray the trees they now have and thus 
secure almost immediate results. It is with 
the desire to assist this work that this 
bulletin has been prepared.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. W. HÜBBARD, 
Secretary for Agriculture.

25c and 50c a bottle.

1. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
are best of all laxatives. 
Sure relief from Consti
pation, Biliousness, etc.

Mrs. T. M. LeBlanc. He returned home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. W. F. Copp is still confined to the

was made in the family lot in the Wth- 
odist cemetery.

Mrs. O. H. Warwick, of St. Jr’ 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bulyea.

Mrs. F. Watson and little dan: 
Florence, of St. John, spent a day 
week with Mrs. R. T. Babbit.

Mrs. and Miss Retallick, of St. 
(West), were guests of Mrs. R. H. W 
over Sunday.

George and Fred Purvis and P(
Hartley Simpson are leaving t 
British Columbia.

Do not allow your pump to freeze with 
water in it, as the valve seats and passages 
may be spoiled. It is best to take the 
pump out off the barrel at the close of 
the season.

Buy a pump that is large enough.
Donft expect to spray the orchard as 

efficiently with a bucket pump and in the 
same time as you can with proper outfit.

house through illness.
Mrs. John Long went to St. John on 

Tuesday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Thos. 
Longon.

N. D. LeBlanc, of Shediac, has been 
Hotel LeBlancconfined to his room at 

with a severe cold.
A. Thompson, of the post office depart

ment, has been in town and vicinity this 
week. He went to St. Louis on Monday 
to administer the oath of office to Fidele 
Vautour, the newly appointed postmaster.
The residents of Bell’s Mills, near East
Galloway, have petitioned for a post office H u Hm Aprii 14,-There v,= a
to be established there. Inspector Thomp- * ^

looked over the ground this week and 'ar8e gathering at the funeral 
will probably report favorably to the de- the late Mrs. Thos. R. Pye at the fam 
partment. residence at the shiretown this afternoon

Captain WiHiaro Slmddiek went to Mol- Rev Mr Snel]ing. of the Baptist rhumb,' 
grave (N. &.) on Tuesday to take charge officiated Owing to the non-arrival of à 
of one of A. & R. Loggie s steamboats. .sister of the deceased the burial

Following are the officers for Bass River was deferred until tomnrr™-. Internent 
Division, No. 441, Sons of Temperance, win he jn the ^ , a , , ,.metc.rY 
during the present quarter: Mason Mil- Walter Killam has returned f, 
son, W. P.; Ettawanda Palmer, W. A., where he has just finished sawing a > . 
George Hanson, R S.; Rose Murphy A. of near]y a miiiion feet of deals for Dow- 
R. S.; Harry Campbell, F. S., Mrs. J. K. ney Brog He has three other cuts to 
Miller, treasurer ; Mrs. Thompson chap- saw for the Downey firm at Alma, wh- 
lain; James Jones, conductor; Christie ^ make a full summer's 
Rogers, A. C.; Winnie Murphy, I. S.; mdI
Peter Campbell, O. S.; Rev. J. R. Millar, Robert J. Newcombe, one of tin- 
P. W. P. age’s oldest residents, is quite ill. ]>r.

James M. Sullivan returned to Bathurst ^urrav has been in attendance.
Village on Monday after a few weeks q. m. Reid, of Albert, who has been 
visit to his home in Kouchibouguac. He operating a gasoline run sawing ma. hi ne, 
was accompanied by Loal Raymond and has quite ingeniously made himself in 
Daniel P. Grogan. pendent of the usual equine assistance

Mrs. Robert Patterson has gone to transportation from pla^e to place, having
Tweedie’s Brook to teach school there. converted his apparatus into a eon

G. W. Raymond, a student at St. Jos- sawing machine and traction engine.which 
eph’s College, Memramcook, is spending travels the streets quite satisfactory, 
a few days at his home in Kouchibouguac. When through at one place, the driver 

Mrs. John M. Twee die returned on Sat- 8hifts the gear, mounts his seat and moves 
urday to her home in Kouchibouguac af- easily though, it must be admitted, quite 
ter a visit to friends in Rexton. noisily, to the next location. The ma-

Mrs. Joseph Carter, of Kouchibouguac, chine shows much ingenuity in its coir
is recovering from an attack of appendi- struction and is an object of some intercut 
citis. on the village streets.

Peter McDonald, lumber surveyor for -jhe Peck firm here have sold their ra
the Swedish-Canadian Lumber Company tie, some sixty head, procured from 1 te
at Kent Junction, spent a few days of tario, to P. J. McCleland, of Rivers id. 
last week at his home in Kouchibouguac. Several of these interested from hero 

Mrs. George Davis, of Andover (N. B.), visited the illustration orchard at River 
Kathleen Campbell, ; 8jde today, when lessons in spraying wev 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W il- given by A. G. Turney, provincial 
liam Keswick. The latter has been quite cultiirist. 
ill, but is improving. _ The sum of $100 has been securod

Hugh Windall, of Bass River, is serious- the local government for improving ' 
ly ill. Dr. Meraereau is in attendance. public wharf road at this village. A-

might be expected from the Hazen govern
ment, the laying out of the money is t 
be placed with a Conservative private 
citizen, and not with the road commission
er, who now happens to be a Libert 
This smallness of the party in power, in 
diverting the laying out of public mone 
from its regular channel by the way r : 
proper officials, when the latter are of 
the Liberal faith, shows the way things 
are being run and the calibre of tluw* 
who have vested in them a little brief 
authority.

Hopewell Hill, April 15—Mrs. P. C. Rob
inson was taken quite suddenly ill last 
night. Dr. Camwath was called.

John Woodworth has sold his pry 1 r v 
at Curryville to Charles Hawkes and An 
Hawkes, and has bought the farm of the 
late Isaac Milton at the same place.

John Hawkes and his son, Aid- n 
Hawkes, of Curryville, left this week for 
Vancouver.

SPRAY NO. HI. The newly located immigrants are high
ly pleased with this country. The farm
ers also are delighted with them, not only 
as employes but as neighbors. They 
a very high grade lot of people, cultured 
and accomplished, as well as workers. 

(Continued from page 3.1 That the.re ia grave need for the coming
Arrv . -.r- v i ®ucb is shown by the fact that withinThe guests were M.sses Mabel a radlug of four mifes o{ this vill there
and Edna McLeod, Alice Yorke, Mary „„„ ■ ®

stsNsr **■*
The Misses Aikman gave a very pleasant 8 few days recrmtmg at Wood-

Sr B£ SS5 à* £S, ""in “Mrs. J. S. Henderson, Mrs. H. Chambers, mf,her
Mrs. C. C. Langill, Mrs. A. W. Copp, Mrs. „ M s ®loat 'Tent \° Bloomfield
R. Aikman, Mrs. F. A. Rand, Misses Eli- Corner 0D. Saturday, where she will teach 
zabeth Hemeon, Maude Boss and Adelaide a Tus'c c ass
Hitlz. The prize was wqn by Mrs. Hen- „ * ,\Tey uand dau£ht<;r havf been 
derson recalled to their home in Michigan, leaving

Misses Teresa Woods and Margaret Hill- here °,n ^°nda;- AIr' Klnney. who left 
grove, who have been spending their va- abo“,t twenty-five years ago, has done 
cations with their parents at Green Hill, fel’ ™ the h”me of ^option, having 
left on Tuesday for Detroit (Mich.), where *ocated ™ a underlatd wrth iro 
they are employed as nursery governesses, trom wffich he receives now a royalty of 

Mrs. John McNamara, who recently un- from *12 to *24 per day income, 
derwent a critical operation at Highland Owing to Mrs. Cheney s frail health Fred. 
View Hospital, Amherst, was able to re- Cbeney- of, Monbcello, formerly of this 
turn home last week. She was accompan- has leaaed his large hotel there and
ied by her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Lock- «°, ‘o New York to study to he an 
^ar^. electrician.

Mrs. Myrtle Carvel 1, of Lakeville, has 
been compelled by ill health to give up 
nursing at a Lewiston (Me.) Hospital and 
has taken the school at Arthurette, Vic
toria county.

Claude Wallace, who

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

The same as above applied when most 
of the blossoms have fallen, and while the 
little aples are still standing upright with 
the calyx>. lobes open. Do not wait until 
the little apples have turned downwards, 
as it is then too late for efficient spraying. 
This spray is the main spray for the cod
ling moth.

For most of our fruit growers it is 
strongly advisable to use all three sprays. 
If it is only possible to spray twice use 
sprays Nos. H. and III., and if you can 
only make one application let it be spray 
No. IH.

are

HOPEWELL HILL

son

Department of Agriculture,
Fredericton, N. B., March 24, 1010. SPECIAL SPRAYING MIXTURES. Aim

Kerosene Emulsion.
THE RENOVATION OF OLD OR

CHARDS, For green and black aphis and as a sum
mer spray for oyster shell scale, apply as 
soon as the pests are noticed at work on 
the trees. In spraying for aphis use elbow 
attachment permitting the thorough spray
ing of the under surface of the foliage.

work for his
Is my old orchard worth renovating is 

a question uppermost in the minds of many 
fanners today. In reply I would say that 
if- the trees are not more than thirty-five 
years of age, have not been allowed to de
velop their bearing wood too high up, and 
are not too badly broken through disease 
and neglect, the task of putting them in a 
profitable condition is comparatively sim
ple. Undoubtedly there are some orchards 
in the province, which, although they have 
never received any care, being covered 
with moss and lichen, are yet strong,thrif
ty and in a condition to yield handsome 
returns under proper treatment. To reno
vate such orchards proceed as follows :

1. Remove all dead and broken limbs, 
taking care to leave as neat and short 
stubs as possible. Prune, but not tod 
heavily at first, removing enough limbs to 
admit the entrance of sunshine and circula
tion of air to the centre of the tree. Work 
as far as possible from the outside of the 
tree. The work may be done in March, or 
the first two weeks of April. Do not at
tempt to take out all the wood that should 
be removed in one year, but content your
self with removing one-half the first year 
and completing the thinning out operation 
the second spring. Coat all large stubs 
and wounds with a heavy white lead paint 
to which has been added enough green 
paint to color it.

2. The trunk and main limbs of neglect- 
> ed trees will be covered with shaggy bark,
and lichen which furnish a beautiful win
ter home for insects and spores of fung
ous diseases. To remove these, the trees 
should be well scraped. A short ^handle 
fitted into a small hoe, or better still, into 
a small triangular shaped hoe, makes a 
very efficient implement for the work.
Spraying will be made much more effective 
when the trunk and main limbs of the 
trees have been rid of their rough covering 
arid the surplus limbs thinned out.

3. Spraying must be systematically and There are many growers who profess to 
thoroughly undertaken. It would be well believe that just sunshine and rain are 
to spray first before the growth starts, enough to produce the best fruit—who 
usipg the following solution: Concentra- tell you that nature is all-sufficient, 
ted lye, lib, lime, 20'lbs., water 40, gallons. i8 there anything that grows that can- 
Slack the lime, make up to 40 gallons with not be improved with care and attention! 
water, and then add the lye. Strain Isn’t it true that in all nature the same 
through a fine mesh before using. This inscrutable source which nourishes the 
solution will successfully combat the oys- plant provides also the pest to destroy 
tèr shell scale and help to remove old it?
bark, moss and, lichen. Succeeding spray- Spraying is absolutely essential to 
ing with bordeaux mixture and an insec- cessful fruit growing.
ticide should be applied as per spraying The man who raises the fine healthy 
instructions given below. Thorough and CTOp year in and year out is the one most 
systematic spraying kept up for a few ready to acknowledge this fact, 
yëars will overcome the results of neglect. It’s the man who raises the poor fruit

4. In many old neglected orchards the who is the most active in finding excuses, a 
soil is very poor and run down, having in blaming the soil, weather, etc.—every- 
been depleted of much of its plant food, thing but his lack of proper attention to 
We must, therefore, endeavor to build up the trees.
the fertility of the soil. There is nothing Go into your orchard and examine your 
better for this purpose than well rotted trees.
barnyard manure. Apply a good top dress- Don’t you know that the moss sucks 
ing in the spring, and turn under shallow, the sap out of the trees, and closes the 
If the sod is not too thick and tough, it pores of the bark?
might be worked up with a disc harrow cracks in the bark—the rough appearance 
instead of ploughing. —and the scale.

5. Improve the physical condition of the Is it any wonder that your trees become 
soil by the adoption of cultivation wher- stunted and unhealthy, and your fruit 
ever possible. After the ground had been shriveled or worm-eaten? It is a question 
ploughed in the spring as above recom- of how long trees will stand such treat- 
mended, keep cultivated until the first ment even on the finest soil.
week in July, and then seed down with a You may depend upon it that larger, 
leguminous cover crop—if crimson or red cleaner fruit, and more of it always comes 
ricrrer iB used—sow from 32 to 15 pounds from the healthy trees with clean^mooth 
per acre. This should give a good stand bark, free from moss and scale, 
by the fall of the year, check the green Destroy the insects and fungi, and it 
growth, ripen up the wood, and help to will add fully one-fourth to the producing 
hold the snow through the winter. It capacity of your trees, and an equal 
should be ploughed under in the spring, amount to the market value of your fruit, 
serving as a green manure crop to improve There is just one way to do it—and the 
the physical condition and fertility of the only way—spray.
soil. Thté completes the first season’s op- In the spraying mixtures recommended 
erations. Repeat next year with modified below the lime and sulphur is omitted, 
pruning. _ At this time of the year it is deemed too

The first season’s work will result in in- late to advise it’s use to men who have 
creased vigor of the trees, cleaner, but had no experience in spraying, because: 
probably not more fruit. The second sea- 1. The grower’s first experience in making 
son the fruit will show a decided improve- it is not likely to be entirely satisfactory 
ment over that of the first year, and in unless he has had clear instructions. 2. 
the third year, but not until then, you The commercially manufactured article is 
may exepect the orchard to be in a good not as yet handled in the province. 3. 
condition and to bear heavily. It's results may largely be produced by

Remember, the results cannot be accom- the lime and lye and bordeaux mixtures 
plished in one year only, but there will be which are easier of preparation for the 
improvement each year, if you do the Work beginner.
thoroughly. The treatment outlined above For old orchards that have never been 
has never failed to bring satisfactory re- sprayed and for young orchards badly in
sults where properly applied. It is useless fected with oyster shell bark louse spray 
to undertake this work unless you are pre- before growth starts with lime, 30 pounds, 
pared to exercise care, patience, and thor- lye, 1 pound, water, 40 gallons. This spray 
oughness in all the operations. may be applied any time during the dor

mant season of the «trees. Slack the lime 
gradually, make up to the required amount 
with water and add the lye. If fresh lime 
is not procurable, air dried lime may be 
used. Strain the mixture through a fine 
mesh before using. This mixture acts 
a general cleaning spray for old trees.

»
FORMULA FOR PREPARATION OF 

KEROSENE EMULSION.
SCIONS.

I
Scions for top grafting are cut from 

wood of one season’s growth. The best 
time to cut them is in the fall as soon 
as the wood is well ripened. If they are 
cut in cold weather they contain less sap 
and will dry out more readily, and if cut 
in considerable quantities may injure the 
trees from which they are taken. How
ever, they can be successfully cut in wiri- 
ter or early spring. Cut only from healthy 
beariqg trees, and preferably from the 
most productive trees. Do not use water 
sprouts or young shoots. Whe ntaking 
scions the entire season’s growth may be 
cut and packed away until required for 
use, when it should be cut into pieces 
from four to six inches long-r-each piece 
having three well developed buds-^the 
centre piece of one season’s growth is to 
be preferred. Immediately after cutting 
place scions in moss, sawdust, sand or, 
forest leaves, moist but not wet, and place 
in a cool cellar to keep dormant until 
needed.

2 gallonsKerosene (coal oil)..................... ....
Rain water (free from dirt par

ticles) .............................................
Soap........................................ .... . ..

Dissolve the soap in the full amount of 
water and when this solution is boiling 
hot remove from the fire and add the kero
sene. Stir the mixture. violently by driv
ing it through a force pump back into 
the vessel until it becomes a creamy mass 
that will not separate. This requires 
usually from five to ten minutes. For use, 
dilute one part of the.emulsion with eight 
or ten parts of water for scale insects and 
hard-bodied insects like the chinch bug. 
For soft-bodied insects, such as plant lice, i 
lice on animals, etc., use one part emul
sion to fifteen or twenty parts of water. 
The stock emulsion will keep good for 
months if kept in air-tight vessels.

Kerosene emulsion kills by contact, and 
therefore the application should be very 
thorough. It may be used against a great 
many different pests, but is especially val
uable for destroying those with sucking 
mouth-parts for they cannot' be killed with 
arsenical poisons.

Caution—Only the dilute emulsion, one 
part emulsion to fifteen or twenty of 
water, should be used when the trees are 
in leaf, and in all cases it should be kept 
thoroughly stirred ; also apply only on 
bright, sunshiny days, otherwise the fol
iage or even the twigs will be injured.

Mr. John McGuire, Charles McGuire and 
H. H. Reynolds have gone to Annapolis, 
where they expect to remain for the sum
mer.

Mrs. F. W. Garbutt, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr,, and Mrs. James Kirk
patrick, left on Thursday for her home in 
Calgary. She will spend a few days with 
friends in Amherst, St. John and Toronto 
en route and at the latter place will be 
joiçed by Mr. Garbut£, who will accompany 
her the rest of the journey.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gillespie have 
the sympathy of their many friends in the
death of their youngest child, Frederick, ,
a bright and lovable- boy of six years, have been slaughtered and the work h»if 
Death was due to cogestion of the brain, bût comffienced. It may be that if a test

were made of this county’s herds the same 
conditions would be found.

C. M. Sherwood’s mill is going for the 
spring cut, which will be quite large.

The many friends of Colin King, of 
Woodstock, well known here and in Lake
ville, his. former home, will regret to hear 
that he has once more been compelled to 
go to Montreal for hospital treatment.

Considerable No. 1 hard western wheat 
is being sold here again this spring for 
seed. Your correspondent was informed 
the other day by an experienced skilled 
miller, that this county grown wheat is 
much better in plumpness and quality than 
it is in its original western home.

1 gallon 
. 1-2 lb.

had a finger maim
ed in a mill accident last fall, was com
pelled to have it removed a few days ago 
by Dr. Fields. It is acting badly, and 
he has had to have the bone shortened
three times since.

Recent examination of the cattle herds 
of the neighboring county of Aroostook 
(Me.)' have shown a most alarroin^^prëvàT 
ence of tubercular disease. Already 168

The funeral on Tuggday afternoon was 
largely attended. In the absence of Rev. 
Father Hamilton, tAa'N services >were 
ducted* by Rev. Faraèf pBarnebo, of 
herst. **■ *

Mr. Robert Harr(sqn left on Monday for 
Fort William (Ont.)i where he expects to 
locate.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. J. B. Wood
land entertained a number of young people 
in honor ' of Mr. Gapstick, of the Union 
Bank staff, who has been transferred to 
the branch at Springhill.

Mr. John Woods, of Westville, came to 
town on Wednesday to attend the funeral 
of his nephew, little Freddie Gillespie.

Rev. F. M. Young conducted the funeral 
services of the late Allan Rogers at Spring- 
hill on Thursday.

con-
Ajn-

APOHAQUIGRAFTING WAX.
ol Apohaqui, N. B., April 15.—Mrs. Sam

uel Chapman, of Sussex, suffered a stroke 
of paralysis yesterday afternoon about 4 
o’clock and still continues in a very criti
cal condition. Mrs. Chapman came here 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. George H.
Secord, about a week ago and had intend
ed going home in a few days. Dr. Pear
son, of Sussex, is in attendance and holds 
out little hopes of recovery. Last even
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. M. McIntyre, 
and Mrs. W. S. Morison and her son,

Rexton, N. B., April 14—A. T. Thomp- Harry Chapman, of Sussex, arrived to be 
son, of the post office department, was in with their mother.
town this week on official business. He vie- Mrs. Chapman’s many friends will be 

,, , ited East Galloway or Bell’s Mills, where I very sorry to hear of her serious illness
Southampton, April — e o es in- residents are anxious to have post of- and hope for her recovery, 

haibtant cannot remember when a March gce ia bable that he wlll report 
went by without a snow storm or a single favorably tQ the department.
“cold snap, and it is confidently prophe- j A Tingiey; of Hopewell Cape, Albert
sied that we 11 get all a s coming o us coun^ was here this week in the inter- Salisbury, N. B., April 15.—Robert See- The fine new tow boat built by Dow. 
this month. The ice ran ere on « ests of his granite works. ley, the well known baritone singer of St. Bros., of Lower Cape, will be launched '
of Apnl, which was the earliest n w The Shea farm at Main River was sold John, called on his Salisbury friends the Hamilton Creek tomorrow. She is 
for thirty years. at public auction on Saturday and bought Thursday morning, while waiting here for fine craft, thirty feet in length <nd his a

Prof. Parks, of Woodstock, gave a gram- James McDermott for $591. his train for Albert county. thirteen horse-power gasoline engin\
aphone concert in the hap to a good sized Mrs. John Livingstone returned to her After a special meeting of the Masonic A. E. Ellis, of St. John, was in Albert 
crowd, and the illustrated songs, by a ntt e home in Shediac on Wednesday. Lodge at this place on Wednesday evening county this week putting the mobm-- :n
English immigrant boy, are highly 8Pc*®n Rev. J. R. Millar and Mrs. Millar, of when William E. Trites, C. E., was ad- the boats of Pilot Edgett, of Harv< > 
of. Fourteen dollars were taken at the Pa88 River, have returned from a visit to vanced a step in the order, Mr. Trites R. Russell, of Grindstone Island; Leonard 
door. Mrs. Millar’s former home at Matapedia. entertained his fellow members of the craft Bishop and W. H. Martin.

Willie Dore, while chopping spruce logs Mrs. William Keswick, of Bass River, at a supper at the Depot Hotel. Several A very successful basket social yms :• 
on Merril’s Mountain for Gordon Grant, wko has been ill, is improving. visitors from Moncton and other sister last night at Curryville, in the int- v- '
met with a painful and most unfortunate Hugh Windall, of Bass River, is scr- lodges were present. The usual toasts of the Methodist church. Chas. Co. : ■ r ■ 
accident, that will probably make him a i0usly ill. Dr. H. C. Mersereau is attend- were honored. proved a model auctioneer, and tli -i:r
cripple for life. He laid his axe a large ing him. R. M. Gross, station agent at Anagance, of $42 was realized, the baskets aver.au . g
double-bitted one, down on the crust Mrs. John Tweedie, of Kouchibouguac, was in Salisbury on Wednesday the guest over $2 apiece, some reaching $5 and v.v-
above him and turned around and step- who has been visiting friends in town, re- of H. N. Crandall. wards. The bidding was lively,
ped down to reach for a peevy, when the turned home on Saturday. Herman Wheaton, of St. John, is Hopewell Hill, April 13—The body of

slipped down behind him and cut off Mrs. Robert Patterson,of Kouchibouguac, spending a few days in Salisbury the guest Frank Hunter, who died suddenly at Trui 
both chords in his heel. He was hauled : haa taken charge of the school at Tweedie’s of his uncle, Isaiah Duncan. ' on Monday, arrived by today’s train ami
to his home and Dr. Coffin called, who put Brook- The funeral of the late Duncan McFee wa8 buried in the cemetery at Lower Cape,
in five stitches. He has to keep his bed | Mrs. Joseph Carter, of Kouchibouguac, took place Thursday afternoon and was Rev. Mr. Sneilmg, pastor of the Hopewel 
and it is healing very slowly. Much sym- j wko has been very ill with appendicitis, conducted under the auspices of the Ma- j Baptist church, officiating. The body was
patby is expressed. j is getting better. sonic lodge of this place, of which the | accompanied here by the young man’s par-

The many friends of John Stairs, for-, James M. Sullivan, Loal Raymond and late Mr. McFee was a member. The eDt8> Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, y. 
merly of Campbell Settlement but now of ; Daniel P. Grogan, of Kouchibouguac, went members of the Masonic order marched were formerly residents of Riverside.
Northampton, Carleton county, are very | Bathurst on Monday, where they will in a body some half a mile out of the deceased was well known in this col:
sorry to hear of his serious illness, analog employed for some time. village to meet the funeral procession on and his sudden death was heard here ^itn
hopes are freely expressed for his recov- ; Miss Margaret Carruthers, of West its way from Mr. McFee’s late home to
ery. Drs. Grant and Rankine are attend- j Branch, who has been ill, is getting better, the Baptist church. They then acted as
ing him. ’ William Forster, of East Galloway, is ; pall-bearere and after the memorial

David A. Sohriver, of Campbell Settle- j very ill. Dr. Tozer is attending. i vice in the church, conducted by Rev. F.
ment, has sold his farm to Darius N. Dick- J a house and all its contents belonging 1 G. Travers, accompanied the body to the 
inson and with his wife and family will j Andrew Hudson were burned to the i grave, where the impressive burial service 
join Melbourne Dunham in Alberta. ground at East Branch on Sunday, the j of the Masonic order was read.

Dunham Bros., of Campbell Settlement, J 3rj inst. The family are moving to town.1 , 
have greatly improved and enlarged their j John Kennedy has returned home from 
steam mill, until now they have one of the ; Caraquet, where he has been employed as
best and smartest mills in the province. ! sawyer in a mill for some time. Gagetown, April 13-The body of the late
James Brothers, the well known mil man , Miss Amanda Màillet has returned to Geo. H. Dingee. who died April 1, accom- , . ,

The observance of these will ensure has had a crew of men at work nearly all ; St. Louis to resume her studies at the con- pamed by Dingee, a nephew, reached their claim to the championship of \
profitable spraying. winter and a lath machine, shingle ma- vent. ! here from Fort Worth, Texas, on the Mav , county" The Cape boys have certainly -

If you spray at all, spray well; other- i ^ine, plainer and rotary are all running I George W. Raymond, who is attending, Queen Thursday last and the funeral was s™art wu0,'k through the season ami re
wise it is a waste of time and labor, full blast. It’s a great boon to the sur-, St. Joseph s College spent some days at ; held the same afternoon from the home able to bold their m pretty fast
Watch the work and be sure the pres- rounding settlements. | his home in Kouchibouguac last week. I of Fred L Dingee, brother of deceased. ! l)a,n-v- The game on Saturday proved s
sure is high, material well mixed, and no Rev. Mr. Rutledge is holding special --------------- ; Many friends assembled to pay a last trib- ^hat- disappointing from a spec,
limbs overlooked. services in the U. B. church at Campbell j RICHIBUCTO I ute of respect to the memory of a former | standpoint, the Albert men throw;

Settlement at present and three are to be , .wmi#ww.w ! townsman, whose exemplary attitude the. sponge at half play, claiming
bantized Sunday. | Richibucto, April 14—The house of! towards all that pertained to the right side decisions. The Cape team is to go si

Ezra Miller, of Grand View, has been Melen Daigle, Richard Settlement, Acadie- of life was prominent in his dailv walk. Moncton to play a team theie. 
laid up for some time with an abscess I ville, was struck by lightning last Thurs- Rev. H. Penna, pastor of the Methodist Capt. J. J. Christopher, who i
on his foot. Dr. Coffin is attending him , day and, together with its furniture, was church, who conducted the funeral services purchased the American threw :
and he is slowly getting bettor. I burned to the ground. The electric fluid here, was able to speak words of comfort-1 schooner Alma, has had her re-chnsb

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, will lec- j entered the house by a defective telephone jng assurance as to the hope of the de- tbe J-^onard C. The schooner is now
ture in the U. B. church here on the 18th ; wire attached to the buildjng. In its tran- ceased and his faith in the life immortal, Dorchester loading lumber,
and 19th inst. "Mr. Kelly is a marvel in ; git, it killed a dog and badly injured Mr. realizing that to be absent from the body Mrs. P. C. Robinson, who ha< !
his way and his mental calculations in Daigle’s son. Was to be present with the Lord. * spending the winter months at River J
arithmetic qre more wonderful than his William Potter, of Kouchibouguac, who Much sympathy is felt for the family so S.), came to the Hill today to 
flow of language while giving expressions has been working for the Swedish-Cana- bereaved, and especially for the only sister, , relatives. Her husband, Capt. P. < . L
to his convictions on problems of modern dian Lumber Company at Kent Junction, Miss Mary, who went west last fall to be *nson’ bas K°ne to resume command ot e
society. went home on Saturday. Vith her brother and found him in poor Erie .fishery protection boat "V lgilai-t.

A. A. Davidson, K. C., of Newcastle, health, which did not improve. Four j 
was in town this week. brothers survive, viz.: Azor, living in Fort j

Miss M. A. Doucet, of Bathurst, who Worth, writh whom George had been in ! 
has been making a lengthy visit to rela- business for several years ; Smith and j 
tives in town, returned home on Saturday. Lewis, of St. John, and Fred 1., residing I 

William Roach, who so recently recover- on the homestead, 
ed from his lengthy and severe illness at The floral pieces which accompanied the 
Rexton, was in town the other day, and body from Fort Worth, where the de- 
friends were pleased to see him looking ceased had made many staunch and loyal 
much as he used to do. friends, were most beautiful. The brothers,

A. T. LeBlanc was in Moncton last Messrs. Smith and Lewis, came from St. 
week attending the funeral of his sister, John to attend the funeral. Interment

The most common in use consists 
resin, four parts by weight; bees wax, two 
parts; tallow, one part; melt together 
and when thoroughly mixed pour into a 
pail of cold water.« When cool enough 
grease the hands and pull until it is near
ly white. If too hard . heat before using. 
It may be softened enough to apply likè 
putty, or melted and applied with a brush.

REXTONTHE ORCHARD SPRAYING CAM
PAIGN. ARSENICAL SPRAYS.

For leaf eating pests such as tent-cater
pillars, tussock-moths,spring canker worms, 
etc., which may cause considerable dam
age after the regular sprayings have been 
applied, either Paris green or arsenate of 
lead may be used as follows :

SOUTHAMPTON

SALISBURY
PARIS GREEN.

8 ounces 
3 pounds 

40 gallons

Where Paris green is used without the 
Bordeaux mixture three pounds of freshly 
slaked lime is added to prevent burning 
of the foliage. Make the Paris green into 

thin paste before adding. Keep the 
poison well in suspension by thorough stir
ring.

Paris green 
Lime.... .. 
Water..suc-

ARSENATE OF LEAD.

.... 2 lbs. 

.40 gallons
Arsenate of lead 
W ater...................

If the commercially made arsenate of 
lead is not procurable, or if it is desired 
to make it yourself, use the following 
formula:

Do you notice the

Arsenate of soda ....
Acetate of lead..........
W ater.................. .. ..

... .4 ounces. 
. .11 ounces. 

... 5 gallons.

Dissolve the ingredients separately in 
from one-half to one gallon of warm 
water; mix together thoroughly and add 
one-half of the mixture to 40 gallons of 
water. Add milk of lime from two pounds 
of freshly slacked stone lime. By making 
arsenate of lead yourself, the cost is no 
more than that for Paris green, as the 
raw materials can be bought wholesale for 
about nine and seven cents per pound re
spectively.

much regret.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Pye. <’£ 

Hopewell Cape, wife of Capt. Thos. Pyc. 
will be held tomorrow at Lower Cay • 
The death of Mrs. Pye occasioned w 
spread sorrow among many friends at " 
shiretown, where she resided for hl 

Her husband and children will have
the sympathy of the community.

With their victory over the Albert tcan
on Saturday night, the Hopewell t M'° 
basket ball team have further established

GAGETOWN
SPRAYING POINTERS.

Spray intelligently, having a definite 
aim in view, and knowing the results that 
are expected to follow. ’

Spray all your trees, whether you ex
pect to market the fruit or not.

Use plenty of lime in making up your 
mixtures. It is cheap. It is good for both 
trees and soil, and prevents burning of 
the leaves.

Don’t fail to spray every season. It is 
impossible to tell in advance whether or 
not the tree will be attacked.

Don’t wait until the fungi have attack
ed the tree. It may be too late to save 
the plant after the disease has developed. 
Fungicides prevent merely the fungus 
growths and must be applied before the 
disease gets a start.

Do not attempt to spray directly after 
a shower or heavy dew, as much of the 
solution may be washed off, or it may 
collect in spots.

Spray under the leaves as well as on 
top. The insects usually hide on the un
der surface/

Never spray fruit trees when in bloom.

TOP GRAFTING OLD TREES.

The present of top dressing among or
chards is steadily increasing and of its 
many uses the following are most com
mon:

1. To render profitable trees which pro
duce poor or unprofitable fruit.

2. To grow varieties, which when grown 
on *heir own roots, in certain localities and 
climafes prove a failure, 
wVitter killing, sun-scalding, etc.

3. To bring desirable varièties, which 
ordinarily grown are late bearers, into ear
ly bearing.

Most of the top grafting yet performed 
im this country has been done on old or

as

CENTREVILLE CASTOR IASPRAY NO. II.
Centreville, April 13—A good and : in

creasing interest-is being manifested' int the 
special services being held in the Baptist 
church here by Evangelist C. W. Walden. 
Meetings are being continued all this 
week.

As the result of the special services 
held at Knoxford, two candidates were 
baptized at that place on Sunday by Rev.

Bordeaux mixture and arsenate of lead 
or pans green to be applied before the 
buds burst in the spring.
Blue vitriol.. ..
Lime..................
Water...................
Arsenate of lead

For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
on account of

3 pounds 
5 pounds 

,40 gallons 
2 pounds

If Paris green is used eight ounces to

Bears the 
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WANTED

Bros., Ltd,, Montreal,

--.tâNTED—Salesman, to 
W used in every home, 

rkmen; exclusive terntoi 
* a commission given o 
Mers Which we receive 

ord, This alone will n 
*“rya good annual 
ffgC.” care The Telegrai

meomi

vHTANTED—Girl for gen< 
VV no washing. Apply, M 
Xo i Mount Pleasant

VX-ANTED by 11th May, 
Vl gay for summer mon 

ed general girl. Good 
Apply Mrs. T. E. G

St. John (Iingyueen square,
*

-oORTRAIT AGENTS—1 
X able men we start in 

and give credit. Met
Ltd., Toronto

xXTANTED—Second
Yv {or School District S 

Queens County, 
to David Rac

Chipman
salary, .. . .
to begin Apnl 1st

ANTED—Persons to 
Small wasteW for us. 

garden or
$15 to $25 per w
tkulars and illustrated b 
Supply Co., Montreal. 23

farm can be ma 
eek. Wr

\X7ANTED—A teacher ta
W gchool at once in Scb 
5, Drummond, Victoria 
stating salary, to Lyman 
tary to trustees. Drum 
county P. O., N. B.______

VX/ANTED—Second or t 
VV teacher, for district I 
Station, Queens county, 
salary, to N. H. Johnsto

VX7ANTED—Intelligent 
W to distribute circulai 
ers; $2.00 a day and co 
manent. The John C. W 
ited, 290 Wellington street

eMART WOMAN wan 
® dairy and house work 

wanted, to Mrs. E 
Vale, Rothesay.
wages

VXTANTED—Reliable an 
W t0 seu for Canada's 
les. Largest list of Hardy 
[or the Province of New 
illy recommended by the 
ment of Agriculture. Ap 
icason now 
weekly. Permanent situ 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont

starting. Lib

XXEN WANTED in , 
dT Canada to make $20

advertper day expenses 
posting up showcards in 
places and generally 
Bteady work to right men 
required. Write for pa: 
Remedy Ct . London. Or

XX-A NTED—baledady t 
' - needed article to

chance for bright youn 
give territory ; good sal 
mission given on 
which we receive from t 
alone will amount in til 
nual income. Apply. Bo: 
Telegraph.

all r<

IX7ANTED—To purchase VV land grants. Will p« 
Spot cash. Applypries.

gsry, Alberta, or Hansan

Ambitious you 
large Insurance 
Egents. Experiem 
sary. Men of cha 
and push can mak 
and position. i 
country districts < 
right parties. Ad< 
•'AGENT," P. O. 
John, N. B.

KR SA

POR SALE—Single a 
home. Only 12 egg 

card. Rockwood Poultr 
thome avenue, St. John

jpK)R SALE—Farm o 
with excellent new 

and outbuildings, near- 
etc.; also, if desired, < 
adjoining, perfectly adaj 
ing; a bargain ; owner ii 
ticulars apply to Brady
ville, Kings Co., N. B.

L'ARM FOR SALE—At 
7T County, N. B.. ot 

acres under

arters of a 
is from Wi

P'OR SALE—Farm over 
barns and outbu tend Bar, Ç

Rnv V0 W- - 
BtyjoCCPbe11'

county,
fcbout twenty i 
house and barn 
«bout one half 
about three-quai 
and three mllec 
further particulars 
John E. Speight. Wei

Queens count; 
Q. Kennedy, 

, Solicitor,

Greatest land
BRITISH C0I

ÇOME to the famous 
and secure a home 

ley on the Americ 
£St, most even and Ik
Canada. Soil especiall 
growing of fruits, bet 
dairying and all 
I he world-famed 
umbia. Positively the 
ln the whole Okanagar 
est. terms the 
acreage; small holding 
acres to 20.000 acres S5 
ti’acts. Reasonable rat 
Npecial inducements to 
jjanies and 
liable,

l

men of capi
conservative mv 

exchanged for improvt 
Property of high comn 

urtia Hitchner, West 
^ Canada.

FARMS for sai

Charles Crouthers’ 
talker Settlement, Cai 
lngs out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farm, 
^ reek, 8 miles from Si
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, II 
South of the above ; bu 

Williams • farm, 150
Settlement, Brown ville
Hoad. Land 
account.

853-tf-aw

excellent ;
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teJ*"** st' John- N- B’ an<1 WHEN THE NERVES
Brow Head, April 18—Signalled, etmr 

Montcalm, St John for Bristol.
Southampton, April 17—Ard, etmr Adri

atic, New York.
Glasgow, April 16—Sid, etmrs Athenia,

Montreal; Sicilian, St. Johns (NF) and 
Halifax.

Fishguard, April 18—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York for livetpool, and pro-

Shidds, April 8—Sid stmr Belle of Scot
land, Nutman, Sydney, C. B.

Barbadoes, April 4—Schr Lilia B. Hir- 
tle, for St. John, N. B. via Trinidad.

" FOREIGN PORTS.

MARINE JOURNAL The Best Tea is Cheapest—AlwaysWILL DEDICATEWANTED
i

exclusive Kne; GO WRONGivAViHU-SalMmen; X î
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

If an engineer tried to run a ten horse-power 
engine with a ten dog-power boiler, the result 
would be a catastrophe. Yet many men and 
women do practically this very thing, by over
taxing their tired brains and shattered nerves.

When the nerves go wrong, only rest andxa 
good bracing tonic can bring you back to health.

Imperial Peruvian Wine is nature’s ton»*’ *<**
tired nerves and run-down bodies. It ir w___
bination of pure Port Wine and Peruvian Bark 
and Will bring the roues back to faded cheeks. 
Try a bottle. Manf*d by the Baled Co., Ltd., 
Manrs Chemists. Woodstock, X. B.. and sold 
by all good dealers for $1.00 per quart, or 80 
cents per pint.—10c. *

NEW BUILDING 
ON MAY 1

o:*L

II \4. i-
r^NT EI>—Salesman, to sell an article 
W„;ed in every home, especially by 

rki„—; exclusive territory; good.salaryi 
^commission given on all repeatmad 

*J, rs which we receive from hj* •
0 -phis alone will amount- m time 
* r'i cood annual income. Apply, Box 

The- Telegraph.

J lSchr Isiah K Stetson (Am), 271, 
ton, from Eastport, J W Smith, bal.

Schr Ann Louise Lockhart (Am), 266, 
Johnson, from Weehawken (R I), for 
Fredericton with coal—not previously.

Stmr.. Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, 
pass and mdse, -

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, for New York. 
D J Purdy, 250 tons hard coal. 

Coastwise—Ruby L, 49, Baker, Margar-

port ; edhr HaSns Bros, 46, Outhouse, Free
port. ' ^

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Woodworth 
Be*f Piter.

-1Hamil-
k W

tsl to
E

to

Presbyterians at Norton Have 
Handsome Structure Ready; 
Rev. Principal MacKinnon, 
of Halifax, to Preach.

<%C 1058-5-7-sw

is the best value because it is richer, more 
fragrant and healthful than other teas. 
It goes much further. It costs no more.

Mobile for Arroyo, before reported aban
doned.

Newcastle, Del, April 13—Schr R Bow
ers, from Philadelphia for Calais, with 
coal, before reported beached at Penns 
Grove, NJ, leaking is discharging cargo 
into lighters.

New Yprk, April 15—Stmr Ame tel dyke 
(Dutch) reports April —. lat 45 N Ion 36 
W, payed a derelict with only fore deck 
and part of the after deck out of water 
(probably schr Nettie Champion, before 
reported.

New Bedford, April 14—A cable receiv
ed here at noon today states that bark 
Platina, which was reported lost in De
cember off Cape Town is safe at Domin
ique, having arrived there April 13; all 
on board well. She has 275 barrels of

iVXNTED—Girl for general housework; 
W , washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
■ j Mount Pleasant avenue.

t.\XTED by llth May, to go, to Rothe- 
;..r summer months,ÿna,expori-

^en Suite. St. John (N.

'___ _ __________ _ ij
■noi-Vi'RAIT AGENTS—Writè us. Reti- 
IT ;,;o men we start in business of their,

credit. Merchants Portrait 
234-30-sw

Boston, April 15—Ard, schrs Abbie 
Keaat, Dilligent River; Francis A Rice,' 
Belleveau Cove.

City Island, April 15—Bound south, schr 
Alaska, M «chias.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 15—Ard 
and aid, achrs Centennial, South Amboy 
for Lubec; Albani, Guttenburg for Bridge- 
water; H H Kitchener, South Amboy for 
Dartmouth; Elisa Levan saler, St George 
for New York.

Sid—Schr Clara Jane, from Calais for 
New York; St Anthony, Paraboro for 

Island.
ithbay, Me, April 15—Sid, schr Tay,

No n wm ww welcomesOn Sunday, May 1st, the Presbyterian 
mgregation at Norton will dedicate a 

church building which they have just 
completed. Rev. Principal MacKinnon, of 
Pine HiU College, Halifax, will preach 
in the morning and Rev. James Ross, 
home mission superintendent, will deliver 
the dedication sermon in the afternoon. 
On Sunday, May 8th, Rev. Robert Johns
ton, B. A., Halifax, will preach, and Rev. 
A. H. Campbell, B. A., of Stewiacke, on 
the following Sunday.

As there are only about forty-five fam
ilies connected with the Norton congrega
tion, it is felt that the completion of the 
new building is very creditable to them. 
The cost was in the neighborhood of $2,- 
500. The old church, which had grown 
too small fon their needs, was sold to the 
Baptists. The new church, which is nicely 
finished throughout, heated by means of a 
hot air furnace and lighted by acetylene 
gas, will seat about 250 people. The build
ing was erected during the winter months. 
Samuel Farley has been catechist to the 
congregation for more than a year. He is 
a native of Belfast, Ireland, and he wrote 

. home to the church with which he was 
formerly connected, telling them of the 
efforts of the congregation to build the 
church. The result was that they sent out 
£50 in aid of the project.

Saturday,’ April II.
Stmr Lake Erie, 4846, Carey, from Liv

erpool, C P R Co., pass and mdse. *
Stmr Calvin Austin 2853, Allen, from 

Boston, W; G. Lee, pass and mdse, to sail 
at ,7 p. on her return trip.

Schr Roger Drury, (Am), 307,_ Cook, 
from Calais, R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Annie A Booth, Seeley, from Bos
ton for Alma, N. B., ballast, anchored off 
Partridge Island, and proceeded.

Coastwise—Schrs Two Sisters, 85, Al
corn, Riverside; Rowenij 84, Alexander 
Point Wolfe; Linnie and Edna, 30, Gup- 
till, North Head; Rex, 57, Richardson, 
Waterside.

I

and giver Ltd . Toronto. Ci

x x/ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
V for School District No. 14, Parish of 

Queens County. Apply, sating 
David Rae, Secretary. School 

695 tf ew

Westerly.
Portland, Me, April 15—Cld, schr May

flower, Maitland.
Savannah, Ga, April 13—Cld, stmr Tre

ble, Crossley, for St John, NB.
New York, April 14—Cld, schr-Calabria, 

McLean, Yarmouth.
Pascagoula, April 13—Cld, schr St Mau

rice, Copp, Havana.
Rockland, April 12—Cld, schr James Sla

ter, Dorchester, NB.
City Island, April 16—Bound south, 

schrs Ann J Trainer, Windsor (N S) for 
New York; Witch Hazel, St John for do.

Portland, Me, April 16—Ard Mattie J 
Ailes, St George (N B), for Norwalk; 
William Rice, bound west.

Mobile, April 14—Ard, schr Charlevoix, 
Matanzas, Georgina Roop, St George, 
Grenada.

Portland, Me, April 17—Ard schrs Ma
dagascar,1 from Calais ; Oriole, from St. 
John for New York.

Providence, R I, April 17—Ard schr- 
Georgie Pearl, from St John.

City Island, N Y, April 17—Bound 
south, schrs Harry W Lewis, Port Gre- 
ville (N S); Scotia Queen, Parrsboro (N 
Sf; St Anthony, do; A K McLean, 
Bridgewater (N S); Harold B Cousena, St 
John (N B.); Clara Jane, Calais.

Bound east—Stmr Rosalind, New York 
for Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 17—In 
port, schrs Rebecca W Walls, New York 
for Calais; Norombega, do for Bar Har
bor; Centennial, South Amboy for Lu
bec; Albani, Guttenburg for Bridgewater 
(N S.)

Salem, Mass, April 16—Ard schrs Val- 
dare, from Boston for Bear River (N. S) ; 
Tay, from St John to Salem for orders; 
Otis Miller, for orders.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 16—Ard 
and sailed schr Georgie Pearl, St John for 
Providence.

Boston, Mass, April 16—Ard schrs Gen- 
exneve, from St John; Methebesec, 
Bridgewater (N S.)

Fall River, April 18—Sid, schr Romeo, 
St. John.

Gloucester, Mass, April 18—Ard, schr 
Valdare, Boston for St John.

Salem, Mass, April 18—Ard, schrs, Hor
tensia, New York; Helen G King, do (for 
orders); E Merriam, St John for City Isl-

Chipman,
salary- to 
to begin April 1st.

sperm.
Philadelphia, April 15—Schr R. Bowers, 

hence for Calais, returned leaking and 
was beached at Coopers Point at 5 a. m. 
today.

No Longer Necessary to Ship Our Products Via New York 
—A New Liik in the Imperial Shipping Chain.LED—Persons to grow mushrooms 

for ue. Small waste space in yard, 
,rden or farm can be made produce from 

six to $25 per week. Write for full par- 
lars and illustrated booklet. Montreal 

Supply Co., Montreal. 23-23 Sat 4 t aw

x vtXTED—A teacher to take charge of 
VV school at once in School District No. 
6 Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 

salary, to Lyman Watson, seere- 
to trustees, Drummond, Victoria 

n p. O., N. B.___________ 484-tf-sw.

WANTED—Second or third-class female 
VV teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
station Queens county. Apply, stating 

'to N. H. Johnston, Secretary. 
y’ 431-tf sw

Monday, April 18.
Stmr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, from Louis- 

burg, R. P. and W. F. Starr, 1700 tons 
coal and cld.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Wrayton, from Hali
fax and call ports, E. C. Elkin, pass and 
order and cld.

Coastwise:—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello.

Schrs Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgeto 
Packet, 49, Reid Riverside ; Alcyone, 
Ross, Digby; Hustler, 44, Hill, Parrsboro; 
Emily R, 30, Saulnier, Meteghan ; Rolfe, 54 
Rowe, Noel; Acadian, 3), Comean, Mete
ghan; La vine, 50, LeBlanc, Yarmouth; 
H. A. Holder, 94, Rolfe, Hillsboro; Glen- 
ara, 71; Loughery, St. Martins; May Bell 

. 76, Black, Riverside; Susie N. 38, Merri
am, Port Greville; Sea King, Copp, Wa
terside; Ariadne, 48, Clifford, Tiverton; 
Edward Morse, 32, Calder, Wilson’s Beach ; 
Lonice, 27, Bandeau, Meteghan; Ethel 
22, Wilson, Grand Harbor.

CHARTERS.

The folloxving charters are announced by 
Messrs. - Scammell Bros, in their weekly 
circular dated at New York, April 16.

Br Stmr Belle of Scotland, 3207 tons, Syd 
ney, C. B., to Prince Rupert Island, rails, 
p.t. May.

Br Stmr Philae, 1777 tons, Miramichi 
to Belfast, deals, 36s. 3d. May.

Br Stmr Glencliffe, 2296 tons, Hopewell 
Cape or Grindstone Island to W. Britain 
or E. Island, deals, 31s. April.

Br Stmr Gadsby, 2273 tons, same from 
Pugxvash, 30s., May.

Br Stmr Carisbrook, 1785 tons, 
from Pictou, 32s. 6d. May.

Dan Stmr Nonnannia, 1860 tons, same 
from West Bay, 32s. 6d. May.

,----- tons, St. John, N. B., to
River Plate, lumber, $10, May.

Br Stmr Sellasia, 2263 tons, Rio Janeiro 
to Phil’a, ore p. t. Prompt.

Br Stmr Timandra, 1500 tone, Boston to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.

Br Bark Ensenada, 999 tons, Norfolk 
to Rosario, lumber $9.

Br Stmr, 2276 tons, Provincial trade, sea-
Br Stmr Reidar, 2276 tons, Provincial 

trade, season charter, £900, Prompt.
Nor Stmr Hero, 2418 tons, Phil a to Que

bec, coal, $1.
Nor Stmr Thorsdal, 1364 tons, Provin

cial plaster trade, 2 or 3 months, £525 
May.

Br Stmr Jacona, 1951 tons, Plxil’a to 
Montreal, coal, p. t- Prompt.

Sch Childe Harold, 675 tons, Cbeverie 
to PhiFa, two trips, plaster, $1.6) and one 
trip to Baltimore, $1.70.

Sch Wm. B. Herrick, 475 tons, Hills
boro to Baltimore, two trips, plaster $1.65.

Br Sch Conrad S., 266 tons, Sabine to 
St. John , N. B., sulphur, $3.

Br Sch J. L. Nelson, 249 tons, Phil’a to 
Sydney, C. B„ coal, $1,50.

Sch Brookline, 485 tons, Hillsboro to 
Newbnrg, plaster $1.66.

Br. Sch Margaret Oft* 299 tons, Scrantcn 
to Fort-de-France, lumber, $8.

-----h--------

HAMPTON, NORTON 
AND ROTHESAY 

S, S, CONVENTION

ed between Canada and Australasia. A 
cablegram from London which appeared in 
yesterday’s issue announced that the Can
adian government had sanctioned a sub
stantial subsidy to a regular steamship 
service between their Atlantic ports and 
Australasia, with a view to securing the 
traffic now going through New York.

Mr. A. B. Thomson, representative in 
the South Island of the Imperial Export 
Company of Toronto, which has taken a 
considerable interest in promoting the idea 
and furthering the negotiations, gave some 
information concerning the' matter to a 
Press reporter last evening.

Mr. Thomson said that at the present 
time all the merchandise from Canada to 
Australia and New Zealand had to be 
railed to New York and shipped from 
there. This did not suit either manufac
turers or exporters to Canada, nor the 
importers in New Zealand and Australia. 
Mr. Thomson said that the Imperial Ex
port Company of Toronto, which 
presented in New Zealand by Mr. Theo. 
De Schryver, of Auckland, and the speak
er organized a movement in New Zealand 
in favor of the Canadian parliament sub
sidizing larger steamers between Canada 
and Australia and New Zealand. Some 
months ago a petition was circulated 
among leading importers and business men 
in New Zealand for their signatures advo
cating the advantage of this direct ser
vice. The petition was largely signed, and 
in due course was laid before the Dominion 
parliament, with the result that the Do
minion parliament agreed to subsidize a 
direct line of steamers. Mr. Thomson said 
that this would, of course, develop the 
business between the two dominions and 
Australia, and would open up a larger 
market for the New Zealand exporters, 

Canada already imported a considerable 
amount of kauri gum, hides, etc., from 
New Zealand. The Imperial Export Com
pany, to whom the initiation of the new 
service was in a large measure due, guar
anteed in their petition to the Canadian 

(The Press, Christçhurch, New Zealand.) parliament, to find sufficient cargo for the 
It will be gratifying to New Zealand steamers. They pledged themselves to find 

exporters and importers to know that a, J sufficient cargo for eight 5,000-ton steamers 
regular steamâhip service has been arrange per annum.

(Auckland, New Zealand, Herald.)
After a persistent agitation which has 

been carried on for more than a decade, 
success has crowned the movement to es
tablish direct steam connection between 
Eastern Canada and Australasia. Arrange
ments made between the Pacific Railway 
Company of Canada and the New Zea
land Shipping Company secure a monthly 
service to New Zealand and Australia from 
New Brunswick in the winter and from 
Montreal in the summer, with Auckland 
as a port of call. The route is by way 
of Cape Horn and the Cape of Good Hope 
alternately, so that a wide commercial 
sphere is served by the new line, for which 
the assistance of the Canadian government 
is hoped. There is already steam communi
cation between New York and Auckland, 
but this very naturally does not suit the 
Canadians nor does it greatly assist trade 
between Auckland and the thriving east
ern provinces of Canada. The direct East
ern Canada service will open for colonial 
produce a valuable and increasing market, 
in which our merchants will have prefer
ential treatment, and it will enable our 
distant Canadian fellow colonist to obtain 
the reciprocal fiscal advantages of , the 
South Pacific. As another thread ÿi the 
web of shipping lines which is gradually 
being spun from Auckland to cover the 
commercial world, the new service is ex
ceedingly welcome. Its attainment is large
ly due to the influences exerted by Can
adian delegates to the Chambers of Corn- 

Congress at Sydney, and by New 
Zealand delegates passing through Can
ada to the Imperial Press Conference in 
London; while Mr. de Schryver, the New 
Zealand manager of the Imperial Export 
Company of Canada, is particularly en
titled to public acknowledgment for the 
continuous and often seemingly fruitless 
work he has devoted to the forming of 
this valuable maritime connection.

Will Promote Trade.

Elating wn; 
, 52

county

<

same HAVELOCK HAPPENINGS
WANTED—Intelligent man or woman 
V* to distribute circulars and take ord- 
-, $2.00 a day and commission. Per

manent. The John C. Winston Co., Lim
ited 290 Wellington street, west, Toronto.

Havelock, April 18—H. H. Carey was 
taken quite ill last week. Dr. Price was 
summoned and Mr. Carey is now much im
proved, so that he is able to walk round. 
His son. Robert Carey, is home now and

Stanr

Cleared. was re-
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,276, Evans, for 

Liverpool, C P R Co, pas and mdse.
Schr Peerless, 278, Wilkie, for City Isl

and for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 1,- 
286,000 spruce laths.

Schr Cora May, 117, McLean, for City 
Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
152,340 feet spruce deals.

Schr Manuel R Cuza (Am), 258, Gay ton, 
for City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
& Co, 1,400,000 spruce laths.

üMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
O dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay.

will work his farm during thi^ season.
The people of Upper Ridge have been 

called to mourn the loss of an old and 
much respected neighbor, Mrs. Howard 
D. Hicks, who has been poorly for the last 
two or three years. Mrs. Hicks was 74 
years old and leaves besides her husband 
two sons and one daughter. The daughter 
is Mrs. Fred Maxwell, of Dorchester (N. 
B.) The sons are Hermon, who has the 
homestead, and Howard at home.
Hicks was a Miss Ward, of Dorchester, 
and was a kind and friendly neighbor. Her 
funeral was attended by Rev. T. B. Col
well.

J. Hiram Dobson, of Dobson’s Corner, 
is quite poorly.

Rev. I. B. Colwell, the pastor of the 
group of churches—North River, Lewis 
Mountain, Kinnear and Steeves Settlement 
—has given notice that his term as pastor 
will terminate one the 1st of May next. 
Rev. Mr. Colwell is a good pastor and 
earnest church worker and many will re
gret his departure. A number of his friends 
are talking of having a meeting at the 
parsonage in his interest before, he leaves.

S. E. McDonald, inspector of ties on 
the G. T. P., was home for a few days re
cently, and left again for Grand Falls last 
Friday morning.

Joseph C. Beckwith has purchased the 
old Beckwith farm at Ppper Ridge and has 
moved on the place. He is about selling his 
farm at Killam’s Mills.

Lorenzo Kiersted, who was operated on 
in St. John Hospital for appendicitis two 
weeks ago, arrived home on Saturday. He 
is doing as well as can be expected.

Rev. Mr. Fields, of Truro, occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church last evening. 
He is working in the interests of a Baptist 
orphans home at Truro (N. S.)

N. D. Teakles, who has been working in 
Hartford (Conn.), returned home recently 
and < is making preparations for moving his 
family to Hartford. Last Saturday a num
ber of their friends met at their residence 
and enjoyed themselves with games, music 
and refreshments during the evening.

Hanford Alward, who has been living in 
Hartford (Conn.), for several 
purchased a farm and residence 
Settlement about three miles from Have
lock, where he will reside with his mother.

Richard Dunham, who was removed to 
the Hospital for Nervous Diseases at Fair- 
ville, St. John, died ‘at that institution on 
Saturday, and his body was brought on 
today for burial here.

John Perry, who lives with his son-in- 
law, Michael O’Neill, is in his 100th year. 
If he lives until next Christmas he will be 

they were unanimously elected: J. Car- 100 years 0ld. His health is good and he 
son, Norton, president; Miss Elizabeth 
Duke, Hampton, vice-president; J. T.
Floyd, Bloomfield, secretary-treasurer.

A resolution of thanks to the Rev. J. B.

sw

XrCANTRD—Reliable and energetic men 
VV t0 sell for Canada’s Greatest Nurser
ies. Largest list of Hardy Varieties suited 
for the Province of New Brunswick, speci
fy recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring 

starting. Liberal terms. Pay 
Stone &

I

i

Saturday, April 16.
Schr D W B, 95, Holder, for Rockport,

Me., master, 115 cords fire wood.
Schr A V Conrad, 147, Corkum. for 

Lunenburg, N. S., J. W. Smith, 200 bags 
potatoes.

Schr Wandrian, 310, Patterson for Wal
ton, N. S., C. M. Kerrison, ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs Sam Slick, Newcomb,
Sackville ; Hayflower, Farnsworth, Hamp
ton, N. S.; Hains Bros., Outhouse, West- 
port;1 Swallow, Ellis,Hillriboro; Mildred 
K, Thompson, Westport^'u-. **&?*■-

Stmr Lomaburg. HSf. &arilt^ forSyd-j ‘’Tortamouth, NH, April 18-Artf achra 
ney, C. B. Grace Darling, Parte boro for New York;
L Coastwise: Schr Edxrard Morse, Calder, Tboma. HiX, St John for Quincy, 
fishing; Alcyone, Ross, fishito” Dora, Can- fiotterdwa, April 17-6M, stmr Sicilian 
Wng, Parrsboro ;stmrs Mikado; Lewis, Ap- prjnce Halifax.
pie River; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; Norfolk, Ve.,' April 18^-Ard, stmr Tre- 
schrs Rex, Dichardson, Waterside ; G H foia, Savannah, and proceeded for St John. 
Perry, McDonough, Alma; Ariadne Clif- Vineyard Haven, April 18—Ard, schrs 
ford, Tiverton; Annie Blanche, Smith, Ap- Loyal, Halifax for New York; Talmouth, 
pie River. Nova Scotia for do; Iona, Windsor for

Etizabethport.
Boston, April 16—Ard, schrs Percy C, 

Bridgewater; Annie, Salmon River (NS); 
John J Perry, Rockport for Lynn.

Sid—Schr Bobs, Clementsport (NS)
City Island, April 18—Bound south, 

schrs Havana, Halifax ; Silver Star, Mait
land (NS); Hunter, St John (passed yes
terday.)

Pensacola, April 16—Ard stmr Plate», 
Harris from Charleston.

Sid—Stmr Albuera, Lockhart for Brem
en and Amsterdam.

Norfolk, April 16—Ard etmr Trebia, 
Crossley, from Savannah, for St. John and 
Buenos Ay

Mobile, April 15—Ard schr Silver Leaf. 
Havana.

New York, April 15—Cld bark St. Croix 
Mattson, Yarmouth; schr Rescue, Wel- 
den for Fredericton ; Elma Miller, St. 
John.

Sldr-Ship Astral, San Francisco. 
Havana, April 8—Ard, bark Enterprise, 

Mobile ; schrs Catherine, Meteghan, St. 
Olav. Mobile.

Sid, 10th—Schr Mineola, Gulfport.

Mrs.leajson now 
,-eekly. Permanent situation. 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont. merce

from
HEN WANTED in every locality in 

Canada to make $20 per week and $3 
per day expenses advertising our goods, 
posting up showcards in all conspicuous 
places and generally representing us. 
Steady work to right men. No experience 
■equired. Write for particulars. Royal 
Remedy C< . London, Ont., Canada.

CHANTED—Saleslady, to sell a much 
" needed article ' to mothers; good 
chance for bright young woman; elclu-
v;-.-r- territory ; good salary) also- a 6em- 
rrneexoti given on a\\ repeat mail orders 
which we receive from her territory. This 
alone will amount in time to a good an
nual income. Apply, Box “B.C.” bare The 
2'elegraph.

/

1059-5-7-sw

Sailed.CT7ANTED—To purchase few South African 
VV land grants. Will pay highest market 

Spot cash. Apply S. B. Landry, Oal-. Friday, April 15.
Stmr Virginian, 6,844, Cook, for Liver

pool via Halifax.

price.
pry, Alberta, or Hansan Bros., Montreal

sw.

Saturday, April 16. 
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6276, Evans, for 

Liverpool.
Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
sgents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St 
John, N. B.

Hampton. N. B., April 18—(Special)— 
The annual convention of the Sunday 
School Association for the district of Nor
ton, Hampton and Rothesay, was held to
day in the Methodist church here, the 
Rev. C. G. Pincombe, president, in the 
chair. The afternoon session was taken 
up with routine work, the reception and 
adoption of reports from the several Sun
day schools.

'Mrs. W. C. Matthews, of St. John,

Dr. A. R. Pyne, an analyst of Toronto, 
has examined a well worn dollar bill, and 
thereon he found no fewer than 2,067,200 
microbes.

Truly it was a case of overcrowding. 
Nobody cares to find out how the doctor 
managed to make the count, but the fact 

that the dollar bill was very, very

mand clean money, good hygienic, crisp 
bills?

You can always get clean money at the 
banks, but most times you have to ask 
for it. If people demanded clean bills 
when doing business with stores and shops 
the banks would soon make an extra 
effort to have better bills.

The system by which the banks obtain 
the one and two dollar bills from the gov
ernment is a rather complex one, but for 
the purpose of this article it may be brief
ly explained. In the capitals of each prov- 

the finance department of the federal 
government has officials known as receiver- 
generals. The banks are supposed to send 
all their old worn-out bills there and in 
return get back crisp new ones. The re
ceiver-generals in turn ship the old ones 
to Ottawa and they are destroyed in some 
of the secret recesses of the finance de
partment.

In these days the government keeps 
ahead of any demands the banks may 
make for clean money. In fact the fed
eral authorities have lots of clean money 
on hand doing nothing, but there are lots 
of dirty, filthy bills floating most indus
triously from hand to hand.

The time has come when the initiative 
should be taken to secure for circulation 
clean, germ-free money.—Ottawa Free 
Press..

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 15—Ard, stmre Catapania, 

Rotterdam; Tunisian, Liverpool ; Canada, 
do, and proceeded for Portland; Aman
da, Jamaica; Lake Michigan, St John,and 
sailed for London and Antwerp.

Sid—Stmre Rappahannock, London Ta
basco, Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.)

Yarmouth, NS, April 9—Ard, bark Mag
dalena (Nor), from Montevideo.

Montreal, Que., April 13—Sid, stmr 
Kronprinz Olav (Nor), Sydney, CB.

St. George, N. B., April 13^<3d,, schr 
Mattie J. Ailes (Am), Crockett, for Nor
walk, Conn.

Victoria, B. C., April 13-Sld, etmr 
Monteagle, Robinson, from Vancouver 
for Japan and China.

Halifax, N S, April 17—Ard 16th, stmr 
Virginian, from St John, and sailed for 
Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Campania (Itat), for New 
York; 17th, stmr Sobo, for Bermuda,West 
Indies and Demerara.

Halifax, April 18—Ard, stmr Numidian, 
Glasgow for Boston.

Louisburg, April 14—Sid stmr Reidar, 
Boston.

Vancouver, B. C. April 15—Arrived, str 
Empress of Japan (Br) Robinson, Hong 
Kong, etc.

Victoria, B. C., April 9—Sid stmr Thor, 
(Nor) San Deigo.

remains 
dirty.

The other day an American scientist 
found something over three million micro
bes on a bill.

According to the Toronto Telegram on 
the bill Dr. Pyne examined there were 
242,200 microbes which he styled as “liqu- 
ifiers,” 484,400 “non-liquifiers;” and 1,337,- 
600 moulds. The liquifiers, he said, were 
not necessarily regarded as dangerous or 
disease producing. The moulds, however, 
were industrious and their peculiar func
tion in the world seemed to be the pro
duction of mould, similar to that frequent
ly appearing on the top of such things as 
jam and preserves. He did not explain 
how they happened to come to be fasten
ed onto dollar bills.

In this connection, a banker told The 
Free Press that the one dollar bills were 
the dirtiest; the two’s next and so on. 
The reason,, of course, is that the one dol
lar bills get the most handling.

After all, isn’t it time in this country 
that we bad clean money ? Why not de-

res.

• fjyears, 
in Stesuperintendent of primary work, gave a 

normal lesson to a class of small children, 
and the Rev. J. B. Ganong, field Secre
tary, conducted a round table talk. In 
the evening after an introductory service 
of praise, scripture reading and prayer, 
Mrs. Matthews gave an address and les
son on memorizing scripture.

The nominating committee reported the 
following officers for the ensuing year, and

FOR SALE

JjVDR SALE—Single comb Brown Leg
horns. Only 12 eggs $1.00. Send for 

card. Rockwood Poultry Yard, 141 Haw
thorne avenue, St. John, N. B. 631-4-16

JJOR SALE—Farm of forty-five acres, 
with excellent new house, good barn 

and outbuildings, near* stores, post office, 
etc.; also, if desired, one hundred 
adjoining, perfectly adapted to sheep rais
ing; a bargain ; owner in Boston. For par
ticulars apply to Brady Morrison, Titu» 
ville, Kings Co., N. B.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Nasau, April 12—The derelict before re
ported washed ashore at Hopetown (Aba- 
co), was the schr Mary J Russell, from

seems to have good prospects of being a 
centenarian.

Hiram W. Hicks, of Hicksville. received 
a message yesterday that his wife died at 

Ganong on retiring from the position of i Shiloh Saturday night or early Sunday 
field secretary of the Sunday School Asso- m0rning. It will be remembered that Mrs. 
dation of New Brunswick and P. E. Is- Hicks left her husband a few years ago to 
land, for his manly Christianity, indefatig- iive at Shiloh and followed the rest of her 
able labors and unswerving loyalty to the family by becoming a followers of Sanford, 
cause, was unanimously adopted. A letter Her children had all joined them sometime 
of condolence and sympathy was ordered before and she was the last to do so. Her 
to be sent to the secretary, J. T. Floyd, j husband stood out alone and lives alone 
on the critical illness of his wife, which wjth no companions but his horses, cattle, 
prevented his attendance. A memorial dog, etc., while he has a son, a daughter- 
resolution anent the death of the late in-law, and four granddaughters, among 
James W. Smith, >a life long Sunday school the Shilohs. Mrs. Hicks was a Miss Me- Donough left on Friday for St. John,where 
worker, was adopted and ordered to be ; Farlane, of Dover (N. B.), sister of Mr. ! fihe wiU spend a few days, 
inscribed on the minutes. j Job McFarlane, of Moncton. She was high-, w E gkillen_ who has spent the past

The retiring president. Rev. G G. Pm- ]y respected in the community where she : h ; New York, returned home this
combe, delivered an address on the Possi- : formerly lived. Mr. Hicks is a well off , m ,
bilities of Childhood. The exercises were farmer i W oG C a nar>f •
interspersed with gospel hymns, led by E. K Jonah will leave for Seattle, Wash-! ®^°°ners ^ere
the Methodist Choir, and a collection was ington, next Wednesday. He will probably C^th Gare undergoing repairs at

taken up. visit Vancouver and locate in the place Deli0ng»8 blocks
which strikes him the most favorably. j gchooner Unio„ Capt. Sterling, which 

Fred Brown of Moncton, is holding a under extensive repairs on De-
series of social religious services at Kil- 
lam’s Mills.

BIRTHS
643-4-6-sw

ARTHURS—On April 15th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Arthurs, a son.

HARPER—At Riverside, Albert Co. (N. 
B.),N April 15, to the wife of D. W. Har
per, a son.

pARM FOR SALE—At Welsford,
.h , 0UDty- N- B., one h.undred 
iwut twenty acres under cultivation. A good 
“ouse ami barn and other outbuildings; 
toou one half mile from post office and 

l.wthree'<*uarters ot a mtw from school, 
““J three miles from Welsford Station. For 
inhn Ï. particulars enquire on premises. 
_ohn E- Speight. Welsford. N. B.

Queens
acres,

Long’s blocks for the past two months, ia 
now again ready for sea.

On Thursday evening after the prayer 
meeting held by the Methodists in the 
hall at Orange Hill, Rev. W. Laird was 
very much surprised when Miss Alexan
der in a few well chosen words presented 
the reverend gentleman on behalf of the 
church and congregation with a handsome 
suit case and a well filled purse. After
wards ice cream and cake were served to 
all present.

ST. MARTINS NOTES
BRITISH PORTS. MARRIAGES St. Martins, April 18—Mrs. A1 Mc-SALE—Farm over 200 acres ; house, 

Um a barns Rnd outbuildings at Cumber- 
inniv »ay' Queens county. For particulars 
Rnv p 0 w Kennedy, Young’s Gove. J. 
o. y.?mpbeIk Solicitor, 42 Princese street, 

John. 453-tf-sw

Brow Head, April 15—Signalled, stmr 
Empress of Britain, St John for Liver
pool.

Liverpool, April 15—Sid, stmr Victorian, 
St John.

Liverpool, April 15—Ard, stmr Man
chester Mariner, St John and Halifax.

Shields, April 8—Sid, stmr Belle of 
Scotland, Sydney (C B).

Queenstown, April 13—Ard, bark How
ard D Troop, Durkee, Portland, Oregon.

Plymouth, April 17—Ard stmr Adriatic, 
from New York for Cherbourg and South
ampton, and proceeded.

Liverpool, April 16—Ard stmr Empress 
of Britain, from St John; 17th, stmr 
Corsican, from St John.

Queenstown, April 17—Sid stmrs Cedric, 
for New York; Campania, do.

Southampton, April 17—Sid stmr George 
Washington, for New York.

Manchester, April 15—Ard stmr Man
chester Mariner, from St John and Hali
fax.

CURRIE-McMAN US—At the Church of 
the Assumption, West St. John, on April 
18th, by the Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Win. 
J. Currie, to Susie G. MhManus.

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA

;DEATHS
11

HUGHES—In this city, on April 15th, 
Margaret, wife of Patrick Hughes, in the 
04th year of her age, laving her husband, 
one son and one daughter to mourn.

JOHNSON—At Johnson’s Croft, Green
wich, K. C., (N. B.), on April 13th, 1910, 
Charlotte A. J., widow of the late Francis 
Johnson, in the 74th year of her age, leav
ing two sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss.

DALTON—At Calgary, Alberta, April 
16, J. Robert Dalton, son of the late 
Robert Dalton, of St. John, leaving a 
widow and eight children.

HATFIELD—In this city, on April 17, 
James Hatfield, leaving one son and one 
daughter.

KIERVIN—In this city, on April 15th, 
Agnes, wife of John Kiervin, leaving her 
husband and two children to mourn.

GARDINER—In this city, on the 18th 
inst.. after a lingering illness, Agnes, be
loved wife of Wellesley W\ Gardiner, leav
ing, besides her husband and one child, 
her father and ' mother, six brothers and 
one

Schooner Brookline, 485 tons, from Hills
boro to Newburgh with plaster, $1.60.

0OME to the famous Okanagan Valley 
I and secure a home In the greatest val- 
ey on American continent. The mild- 

most even and healthful climate in
unada. Sod

INEWCASTLE NOTES
April 18—The NewcastleNewcastle,

Rifle Asociation, recently organized here, 
largely thrqugh the endeavors of Principal 
Steeves and Lieut. Whalen, elected officers] 
last week, as follows: T. Herbert Whalen, j

especially adapted to the 
growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, hay, 
airymg and all general mixed farming.

world-famed district of British Col- 
; |a’ Positively the greatest bargains
n the whole Okanagan, 
est- terms the

; small holdings a specialty ; x 10 
a‘rPS to 20,000 acres $50 per acre in small 

' Reasonable rates on larger tracts. 
- inducements to colonization

panics and men of

FREE TO YOU AMD EVERY SISTER 
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.FREE TO YOU—EY SISTER <SALISBURY NEWS iI am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, your 

i daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
i tell you now to cure yourselves at home without 
a the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
alen's sufferings. What we women know from ex- 
üilpertence, we know better than any doctor. I know 

that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
ElLeucorrhcea or Whitish

i
; , , ,n c, , Salisbury, N. B., April 18—Samuel Wort-

captain; Blanchard P. Steeves, se^tary;j £ Sussex, was in Salisbury on Mon-
Robert H. Armstrong treasurer The so-, the t of AJfred Lester. 
ciety has secured a good range at the upper, fI’a7eQ FolkinS- who has been in charge
en2 of n 4. -a, * of the Wright Lumber Company’s store

Re\r. Dr. H. T. Cousins not yet being for Bome years, has decided to start 
sufficiently recovered to fall more than his j 
Newcastle appointments, the Baptists 
pulpit at Lower Derby on the 17th inst. 

filled by H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle.

Prices the low- 
most reasonable. Any I

j a general mercantile business at HavelockFastnet, April 14—Passed, stmr Man
chester Mariner, Linton, St. John, N. B., 
and Halifax for Manchester.

Greenock, April 14—Ard, stmr Grnm-

com-
capital seeking safe, re- 

conservative investment. Property 
^hanged for improved farms and city 

( ;,y of high commercial value. W. 
Hitchner, Westbank, Glencoe, B.

I(N. B.) dl«charg«t, Ulceration, Dis
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
■or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
Growths, also pains In the heed, hack and bowels, 
bearing down ftellngs, nervousness, crashing feeling 
up the spine, melancholy, desire to enr, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where caused by

______ weaknesses peculiar to ivrsex.
•yi^æe^aswBSBgoassapijKstMriisar i want to send you a complete 10 days treatment

p| -- s*»»- entirely free to prove to you that yon can cure your-
i self at home, easily, quickly and an rely. Remember,

that It will cost you nofl lna to give the treatment 
a complete trial j add tf you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about to cents a week, 
or leas than two cent» a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Jdst send 
ms your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will tend you the rieatment 
for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. Iwil. also send you free ol cost 
my took-- Woman’s OWN MEDICAL. ADVISER with explanatory illustrations showing why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should hsve it, 
ladies rn to think tor herSSlf. Then when the doctor says-" You must have an operation." you 
can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. 
It cores «II, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment 
which speedily ana effectually cures Leucorrhcea. Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular 
Menstruation In Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.

Wherever yon live,! can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman', diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just tend mn your address, and the free ten days' treatment is 
yours, alsothe book. Write' today, aa you may not see tina offer again. Addrros:
*•-* M. PUMMIM, Box H. Vo * * * * WINDSOR. Ont,

liahl L. M. Black, C. E.,* of Moncton, was in 
Salisbury on Saturday.

Mrs. J. L. Trites is visiting at Hills
boro, the guest of her sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lewis and son, 
of Dorchester, were in Salisbury over Sun
day, the guests of the former’s parents.

John Duncan, of Halifax, spent Sunday 
here with Mrs. Duncan, who is visiting 
the former’s parents at this village.

Local fishermen are gathering in a few 
“messes” of smelt for family use just now. 
The first of the annual run up the Petit- 
codiac river of these little fishes was 
noticed on Sunday morning. It has been 
many years since they made their appear
ance so early in the seasen.

m

Slipp & Hanson- Canada.

iramsters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON. N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank cf Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

FARMS for sale or to let
sister to mourn their loss. 

CANNING—In this city, on April 17th, 
Patrick Canning, in the 87th year of his 
age, leaving a wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

BÜKLEY—At St. John West, Harry, 
April 16th; also, Nellie

:r|ps Crouthers’ farm, 125 acres, 
r Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build- 

"'it of repair. '
DeCourcey farm, 200 acres, Ward’s 

3 miles from Sussex station ; good 
^■ngs.
-1' Laughlin farm, 100 acres, one mile 

of the above; buildings good.
, ^ -liams farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 
‘„et-usinent, Brownville Station, Central 
W ■ Land excellent; buildings not much
Account.

853-tf-sw

4L R. Slipp. LL. B.Walk 3L B- Hanson. B. A., Lit. B.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm, 
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

Cre
:

aged 4 mos., on 
Aged 16 mos., on April 18th, children of 
Thomas and Ethel Burley.

YOUNG—In this city on the 18th inst., 
at his residence, 41 Spring street, William 
Young, aged 88 years, leaving a widow 
and one sister to mourn their loss.

60U1.1 t.f

ÇJEVEN PER CUNT Guaranteed Invest- 
^ ment Return. Principal absolutely 
safe. Established business. American Secur
ities Co., Toronto.

British steamer, 2,296 tons, deals, Hope- 
well Cape or Grindstone Island to west 

I coast of t England, 31s, prompt; British J
!-

JAMES E. WHITE. sw
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Parsons* Pills
are best of all laxatives. 
Sure relief from Consti
pation, Biliousness, etc.

made in the family lot in the Met fa
it cemetery.
[rs. O. H. Warwick, of St. John, ia 
ting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. p,

[rs. F. Watson and little daughter, 
re nee, of St. John, spent a day last 
k with Mrs. R. T. Babbit.
[rs. and Miss Retallick, of St. John 
est), were guests of Mrs. R. H. Weston 
r Sunday.
eorge and Fred Purvis and Perley and 
•tley Simpson are leaving today for
;ish Columbia.

HOPEWELL HILL
[opewell Hill, April 14.—There was a 
;e gathering at the funeral servicea of 
late Mrs. Thos. R. Pye at the family 

den ce at the shiretown this afternoon, 
r. Mr. Snelling. of the Baptist church, 
hated. Owing to the non-arrival of a 
er of the deceased today, the burial 
i deferred until tomorrow. Interment 
[be in the I^iwer Cape cemetery. 
Walter Killam has returned from Alma, 
ere he has just finished sawing a cut 
nearly a million feet of deàls 

Bros. He has three other cuts to 
r for the Downey firm at Alma, which 
l make a full summer’s work for his

for Dow-

I.
Lobert J. Newcombe, one of the vill- 
’s oldest residents, is quite ill. I)r. 
Tray has been in attendance, 
r. M. Reid, of Albert, who has been 
irating a gasoline run sawing machine,
, quite ingeniously made himself inde
xent of the usual equine assistance in 
Deportation from plape to place, having 
iverted his apparatus into a combined 
ring machine and traction engine,which 
vels the streets quite satisfactorily, 
len through at one place, the driver 
fts the gear, mounts his seat and moves 
ily though, it must be admitted, quite 
sily, to the next location. The ma
ne shows much ingenuity in its con- 
tiction and is an object of some interest 
the village streets.

[he Peck firm here have sold their cat- 
, some sixty head, procured from On- 
io, to P. J. McCleland, of Riverside, 
lèverai of these interested from here 
ited the illustration orchard at River- 
e today, when lessons in spraying were 
en by A. G. Turney, provincial horti-

Ibe sum of $100 has been secured from 
e local government for improving the 
blic wharf road at this village. As 
ght be expected from the Hazen govern- 
;nt, the laying out of the money is to 

placed with a Conservative private 
izen, and not with the road commission- 

who now happens to be a Liberal, 
iis smallness of the party in power, in 
rerting the laying out of public money 
>m its regular channel by the way of 
iper officials, when the latter are of 
i Liberal faith, shows the way things 
5 being run and the calibre of those 
io have vested in them a little brief 
thority.
Hopewell Hill, April 15—Mrs. P. C. Rob- 
$on was taken quite suddenly ill last 
ght. Dr. Camwath was called.
John Woodworth has sold his property 
Curry ville to Charles Hawkes and Win. 

iwkes, and has bought the farm of the 
;e Isaac Milton at the same place.
John Hawkes and his son, Allison 
iwkes, of Curryville, left this week for 
mcouver.
The fine new tow boat built by Downey 
tos., of Lower Cape, will be launched st 
e Hamilton Creek tomorrow. She is a 
le craft, thirty feet in length And lias a 
irteen horse-power gasoline engin".
A. E. Ellis, of St. John, was in Albert 
unty this week putting the motors in 
e boats of Pilot Edgett, of Harvey; J.
Russell, of Grindstone Island; Leonard 

shop and W. H. Martin.
A very successful basket social x/as hehl 
it night at Curryville, in the interests 
the Methodist church. Chas. Cochrane 

oved a model auctioneer, and the turn 
$42 was realized, the baskets averag ng 

er $2 apiece, some reaching $5 and np- 
irds. The bidding was lively.
Hopewell Hill, April 13—The body of 
•ank Hunter, who died suddenly at Truro 
î Monday, arrived by today’s train and 
to buried in the cemetery at Lower Cape, 
ev. Mr. Snelling, pastor of the Hopewell 
iptist church, officiating. The body was 
companied here by the young man’s par
ts, Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, who 
ere formerly residents of Riverside. The 
iceased was well known in this county 
d his sudden death was heard here with 
uch regret.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Pye, of 
opewell Cape, wife of Capt. Thos. Pye, 
,11 be held tomorrow at Lower Cape. 
ie death of Mrs. Pye occasioned wide- 
read sorrow among many friends at the 
iretown, where she resided for some 

Her husband and children will have
e sympathy of the community.
With their victory over the Albert team 
i Saturday night, the Hopewell .Cape 
isket ball team have further established 
ieir claim to the championship of Albert 
unty. The Cape boys have certainly done 
lart work through the season and are 
>le to hold their own in pretty fast com- 
my. The game on Saturday proved some- 
hat disappointing from a spectator 8 
andpoint, the Albert men throwing up 
io sponge at half play, claiming unfair 
icisions. The Cape team is to go shortly 

a team there.Moncton to play 
Capt. J. J. Christopher, tv ho recently 

the American three-mastedirehased
hooner Alma, has had her re-christened 
ie Leonard C. The schooner is now at 
orchester loading lumber.
Mrs. I*. C. Robinson, who has been 
lending the winter months at River John 
tf. S.i, came to the Hill today to visit 
datives. Her husband, Capt. P. C. Rob- 

, has gone to resume command of the 
ake Erie .fishery protection boat Vigilant.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

tie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

\

Why Use Dirty Dollar Bills When 
Clean Ones May Be Had From Banks?

DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

*,
Ax

” lust Think of It t
With the SAME Dye you 
can color ANY kind of 

Cloth PERFECTLY - No chance of miitikei. 
All color* 10 cents from yonr Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
Jh. Johnson-lUchaedson
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*uW &W:i paralytic .troke about a 
year ago.' • 'Wr >Vs v-3* V^Z-WZl W%$Wm

Dr. Lawson was a gentleman of moat 
sympathetic nature and the news of bis 
death will be learned with deep regret by 
Ms many friends in different Sections of 
the province. He 'was fifty-eight years of 
age and leaves a widow, three sons, one 
daughter—Dr. Harry Lawson, who is lo
cated at Rollingdam; Walter, attending 
the Normal and manual 'training schools 
at Fredericton, and Gordon and Ethel, at 
home.

ST. .

%^iï ns
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FOUND DEAD IT % ■I
*PSg5

Mrs. Agnes Kiervin.
_ | I The death occurred in this city pn the 
§ I 15th inert, of Agnes, wife of John Kiervin, 

•U of the North End. Mrs. Kiervin had 
been in poor health for some time and 
death was not .unexpected. Besides her 
husband, who is employed with Stetson, 
Cutler & Co., she is survived by two email 
children, a boy and a prl.

"

TO BÉSEEH HEREB
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l Settled That It Will Be One of 
the Exhibition Feat

ures

John Condon Ended His Life 
in Rockwood Park 

Yesterday

l:;; Joseph Baxter, It is Thought, 
Drank Carbolic AcidIII i Hie Kind. Y 41 Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use foufover 30 years, has borne the signature of 
_A ’ - and has been made under his per-

/jr sonal supervision since its infancy.
/-eOc/UAi jyifyyf no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Mrs. W. W. Gardiner.
Evelyn Devlin.

Evelyn Devlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Devlin, of 12 White street, died 
Friday, her thirteenth birthday. Be
sides her parents she is survived by five 
brothers. - She was- a bright girl and had 

friends. She had been ill but a few

After a lingering illness, Mrs. Agnes 
Gardiner, wife of -Wellesley W. Gardiner, 
died Monday at her father’s home, 74 
Kennedy street. She is survived by her 
husband and, one child. Her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Estey, 

brothers and

;

IN BROTHER'S HOME
LIKELY TO FLY, TOOFOUND SOON AFTER

also survive, as well as six 
one sister, all living in this city. Her 
husband is a machinist in the Union 
Foundry.

many.
days.

-à»Had Been III for Long Time—Was in 
City on Saturday—Went to His 
Room at Early Hour Saturday 
Evening and Was Not Seen Alive 
Again.

Intention is to Have IVJourney Across 
Courtenay Bay and Back Again to 
Ballast Wharf—Expert Looks Over 
the Grounds—Other Features.

Doctor Was Sent For, But Life Was 
Extinct Before He Arrived—Had 
Been Employed in Cotton Mill- 
Coroner Roberts Likely to Conduct 
Inquest.

What is CASTORIAMrs. Patrick Hughes.
The death of Mrs. Patrick Hughes oc

curred Friday at her home, 2 Short wmiam young, one of the best known 
»«?* -he was 7 , , , of the older residents of the city, died
vïved, besides her h ’ y. , suddenly Monday about 11 o’clock a. m.,
C°arey° aM thf dtughter Mrs. N. Mahon- at hia h0,»“ in Mr Young
eyTotbof this city. There are also two who was 88 years old, had been poorly all 
brothers/ Edward Graham, of this city,and winter. Yesterday morn mg he arose about 

Tuesday, April 19. Bartholomew Graham, of Hampton, and 1 o.docK. after having breakfast, sat m an
^Vingrttbinn “h Wjfe fa«d thr,ee Tri i °ne M”’ Sweeney’ LepL forTlittk wMkhL.^bout ’ll o’clock

children, John Condon, of Brussels street, --------- it was discovered that he had quietly
took leave of life yesterday by swallowing ! Robert J. Dalton. passed away.
kiHecThimseff in Ttockwood Park, being His many friends in this city will learn jnS““e a*“ T^d^ri^eM^i^MÜn
found lying on a boat landing near the with regret of the death of Robinson J-|“ and h ^ for “me time a
foot of the amusement chute. Dalton,, which occurred on Saturday in > . ■ i l

Condon has been employed in the Com- bis home in Calgary (Alta.) Mr. Dalton ’ ,. _5 . ~. ,
wall Cotton Mill as a weaver, but had not : waa well known here, having been a for- a"
been at work since Friday night. He left mer resident of St. John and having fre- attending to ™a”y
his home at 11 o’clock yesterday morning quently paid visits to his old home since taile tT**t are no* done by different o 
and was found in a dying condition be- seventeen years ago and set- He leaves h« wife and one sister,
tween 12 and 1 o’clock. Coroner Berryman tling in’’ Medicine Hat, Alberta, in the em- residing in Spring «tree .
was summoned with speed, but life was ! p]0y 0f the C. P. R. He was a son of the 
extinct when he arrived, although the iate Robert Dalton, for . many years har- 
body waa «till warm. An inqpest will prob-1 bor master at Initiante wn. In the west 
ably be conducted by Coroner Roberts, al- Mr. Dalton was successful. He was a 
though Dr. Berryman was personally on conductor in the service of the C. P. R. 
the scene, as the location of the affair jn Alberta, and the esteem in which he 
brings^ it within the former’s jurisdiction. wa8 held was shown last spring when he 
The discovery of thé body was made by was sent as. a delegate to the National 
Michael McGuire, who was walking in the Convention of Railway Conductors, held 
park. McGuire called to the man thinking jn Boston in May. After living for sev- 
he was asleep, but got no answer and, con- cra] years in Medicine Hat, he removed 
eluding he was dead, notified Gardener to Calgary. The news of his death, which 
Stevens and Guard Henry and after they waa received by his sister, Mrs. J. A. Gil- 
had viewed the body Coroner Berryman ietlj 0f Victoria street, on Saturday even- 
and Deputy Chief of Police of Jenkins were :ng. came as a great shock to his rela- 
notified and went out to the park. lives.

Condon, when found, was lying down, Mr. Dalton is survived by his wife, who 
with his head on the rail. Apparently, he was foftnely Miss Lily Gray, of Main 
had taken carbolic acid, as a bottle was ! street, North End, and eight children, as 
found in his pocket. It bore the label of ; well as three sisters. One of his daugh- 
the Park drug store, Waterloo street. j ters is married in Calgary and his eldest 

A pipe was found lying beside him, as if i SOIlj James R. Dalton, who is also well 
it had fallen from his mouth. His hat was known in St. John, is employed with a 
picked up on the other side of the lake, large 1 limber concern in Medicine Hat. 
where it had floated. The sisters of the’ deceased are: Miss An-

The remains were brought in to Cham- n;e Dalton, at present in Calgary; Mrs. 
berlain’s undertaking rooms. ! j g. Rupert, of Sommerville (Mass.), and

Mrs. J. A. Gillen, of North End.

I VWilliam Young.
-t' Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tlia 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

-

Monday, April 18.
Joseph Baxter, aged 40, was found ly

ing across his bed in his home at Loch 
Lomond, dead, yesterday morning. An 
empty bottle of carbolic acid was found 
by his side.

Mr. Baxter formerly lived in the city, 
driving one of the city teams for a liveli
hood. For the past five years, however, 
he has resided with his brother on the lat-

Tuesday, April 19.
The aeroplane which Manager Good, of 

the Dominion exhibition, reports as al
most a certainty for one of his attrac
tions will make its flight across the waters 
of Courtenay Bay and return, starting 
from the Ballast wharf. On Saturday Mr. 
Good inspected the show grounds in com
pany with a flying machine expert who 
was in the city. The man of the air gave 
it as his opinion that the grounds them
selves were not suitable for a flight, but 
thought that a good run cdtild be obtained 
on the Intercolonial wharf, the direction 

Mra. Julie, Chandler. of the flight lying thence across Courtenay
Bay and back.

Mrs. Julia Chandler, widow of Judge As jn the minds of some aerial experts 
J. W. Chandler, of St. Andrews, died Mon- the flying machine is destined to develop 
day morûing at the residence of her son, ita greatest usefulness in flights over water 
242 Duke street. Mr. Chandler had been ill rather than over land, the experiment 
about fourteen weeks. She contracted a Bhould be one Qf rather more than usual 
cold which was followed by lagrippe and interegt> The machine would, of course, 
later complications set in which resulted bave to be equipped with floats as well 
in her death about 7.15 Monday morn- ag ^he bicycle wheels upon which it 
in8- gains its impetus. Under any circum-

Mrs. Chandler was probably one of the ^ js practically settled that there
oldest residents of the city, being in her ^ an aeroplane on exhibition.
96th year. She is survived byone daugh- Negotiations are also now in progress 
ter, Mi6s Julia, residing in Duke with a view to securing a highly sensa-
and two sons James of this city and Dr. ^ional feature which will be shown in 
Chandler, of Moncton. front of the grandstand. A conference is

now being arranged, too, with the gar
rison commanders which will result, it is 
hoped, in the securing the aid of the mili
tary in the way of an attraction. An ef
fort will be made, also, to secure a visit 
from the Grenadier Guards’ Band in the 
event of their being in this district about 
the time of the exhibition in the course 
of their forthcoming tour. Correspond
ence has been opened in the matter, but 
as the dates of the Toronto exhibiti 
at which the band is to appear, overlap 
those of the Dominion by an entire week, 
it is feared that the negotiations will 
come to nothing.

The exhibition prize lists are now being 
bound, and will be ready for distribution 
in the course of ten days.

§

ter’s farm at Loch Lomond. The deceased 
had never fully recovered from the effects 
of an accident by which his spine was in
jured, the injury causing a decaying of the 
bone at the spinal column. One piece of 
the diseased bone was extracted, but upon 
a consultation of doctors it was decided 
that a repetition of the operation was too 
dangerous. The man’s mind was somewhat 
affected by his trouble. Mr. Baxter had 
been in town on Saturday and had visited 
his mother in Exmouth street, and his 
brother in St. James street. He had driv
en most of the way home with a friend. 
He appeared bright and active on arriving 
home, carrying water from the well and 
otherwise busying himself until 
lime. After eating, he went to his room 
about 7 o’clock, his relatives in the house 
assuming that he had retired early 
count of fatigue. He was never seen again 
alive. In the morning his non-appearance 
at the usual time was remarked, but it was 
again laid to fatigue. When he did not 
Respond to calls, however, his sister-in- 
law went to his room. He was found ly
ing across the bed, face downward, en
tirely clothed, one arm resting on the 
floor. The empty bottle which had con
tained the deadly acid, was nearby. Cor
oner D. E. Berryman said last evening that 
there was no doubt whatever, that death 
bad been due to the drinking of carbolic 
acid. Whether there would be an inquest 
or not, he was not then prepared to say. 
The funeral will take place at Loch Lo
mond tomorrow afternoon.

The late Mr. Baxter is survived by his 
_ thef, three brothers and two sisters, 
all living here or at Loch Lomond,^ with 
the exception of one, who is in the United 
States.

â

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

NEW VOWK CITY.THE OCNTAUR COMPANY, TT EU»«*y •TWEET.

1
i |;i« supper

i SCHOOLBOY CHASTISED, 
EES ASSAILANT 10 

THE POLICE CQ0R1

on ac-

Jamsa Farrell.
Freedricton, N. B. April 18—(Special)— 

James Farrell, principal assessor, died to
day aged 76. Sister Mary Joseph of St. 
Vincent’s convent, St. John, is a daugh
ter. Mr. Farrell held the respect of all. 
He lived more than fifty years in Fred
ericton.

ORDERS GAZETTED
!

Col. Drurv’s Tenure of Com
mand Extended to Mav 1-- 
Several Promotions in 62nd 
Fusiliers.

Albert County Lad Complains That 
Driver of Van Assaulted Him—De
fence is Justification — News of 
Hopewell Hill.

on,
Rev. O. H. Manaton.

Harcourt, April 16—Rev. C. H. Mana- 
ton, who has beenyill for some time, pass
ed away at his home here on Friday night, 
April 15, at 11 o’clock. Mr. Manaton is 
survived by his wife, two sons, Harry, of 
the Royal Bank of1 Canada, Cobalt (Ont.) ; 
Ernest, at home, and one daughter, Lil
lian, also at home*

Harry Manaton, who was called home 
on April 5 owing to the illness of his 
father, received an, extended leave of ab
sence a few days dgo, and was present at 
the death of his father. There will be a 
short service at the house on Monday 
morning, and the* 'body tviH be buried 
Monday inL Monctcti on arrival of the 
local express.

LIVE STOCK FOR George I. Hill.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 17—(Special) 

—George I. Hill, a prominent resident of 
Milltown (N. B ), died at his home this 
afternoon about 3 o’clock. He has been 
in failing health for several years, but 
has been able to attend to his duties until 
a few days ago, when he became worse, 
and passed away this afternoon from 
Bright’s disease.

Mr. Hill served several years as a mem
ber of the county council, and always took 
a deep interest in affairs for the advance
ment of the community. He was seventy- 
three years of age and leaves his widow, 
who is a sister of the late Senator A. H. 
Gillmor, and. one son, Lloyd, who is a

The provincial agricultural department mining engineer in Alaska, and three 
gives out the following: daughters—Mrs. Garside, of Yukon, Alas-

“The Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. W. ka. but now here; Mrs. Arthur Rugg, of 
W. Hubbard, has been notified that Mr. Woodland (Me.), and Mrs. Herbert Dex- 
A. H. Thomson, the well-known importer ter, novf in France, 
of live stock, will arrive in Quebec on 
the S.S. Athenia on the 22nd inst. with 
an importation of both cattle and horses 
for New Brunswick.

“The animals are all ' pure bred and the 
importation includes Clydesdale stallions 
and three-year-old mares, and a number 
of choice Ayrshires from Scotland and 
twelve dairy Shorthorn bulls from Eng
lish- breeders.

“The Clydesdales ‘will be forwarded to 
Fredericton immediately upon their ar
rival, and offered for sale here.

“The cattle will have to remain in quar
antine at Quebec until the 16th of June, 
when they will be brought to this pTovincé, 
and offered at auction.

“Further details will be given later, \ 
after Mr. Thomson’s ar-

Hopewell Hill, April 17—The case of as
sault against the young man Kinnie, the 
Consolidated school van driver, who was 
charged with horsewhipping one 
boys while on the home trip on the Hill 
toute oh April 1, was begun before Jus
tice A. W. Bray here yesterday, and after 
several witnesses had been examined, was 
adjourned until next Saturday, April 23.

The complainant in the case, an eleven- 
year-old lad, gave testimony, which was 
endorsed by an older witness, to the ef
fect that he was roughly taken from the 

by the driver, thrown into the mud 
and afterward thrashed with the driving 
whip, several bruises and cuts being the 
result. It was claimed his only offense 

removing some curtains in the

Ottawa, April 18—Militia order? issued I 
today announce the following:

Maritime provinces command The I 
period of tenure of the appointment of 
Colonel and temporary Brigadier-General
C. W. Drury, C. B., A. D. C.. as officer 
commanding, is extended to May 1.

62nd Regiment, St. John Fueilif a—T > I 
be major: Capt. Frost, vice J. L. Mc- I 
Avity, promoted; to be captain, Lieut. 1> I
D. McArthur vice H. J. Smith, traiiv I 
ferred ; Captain F. G. Sancton is trans
ferred to the corps reserve; to be cap
tain, Lieut. F. F. May, vice F. G. San 
ton.

B-
■

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TEACHERS TO MEET 

IN ST. JOHN THIS YEAR

of the

A. H. Thomson Bringing Out 
Pure Bred Cattle and Horses 
to Be Sold in the Province.

KENT-N ORTH UM OEHLAND 
S.0ET. DISTRICT DIVISION

-
i

P'-'z.*

Mrs. William Lindsay.
Richibucto, April 10—The Kent-North- 

umberland District Division of the Sons 
of Temperance met Yesterday afternoon in 
the Temperance hall shortly after the ar
rival of the train. Besides the district 
worthy patriarch, Rev. R. H. Stavert, of 
Harcourt; the district recording scribe, H. 
H. Stuart, of Douglastown, and district 
chaplain, Rev. A. D. Archibald, there 
were present representatives from Har
court and Millerton, and quite a large re
presentation from Rexton and Richibucto.

A telegram to the district scribe an
nounced that the Newcastle delegation had 
missed the train.

The usual formula of business was gone 
through with, and among other things it 
was decided that the banner which has 
been the property of Richibucto Division, 
No. 42; since January, 1900, and which 
has been in the past awarded to, the 
division with the largest membership, be 

, this year awarded to the division in the 
district with the highest percentage of 
attendance from May 1 to the close of 
the year.

A correct way for keeping this record 
was agreed uppn, the district scribe prom
ising to notify all divisions in the district 
before May 1.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held, with the district worthy patriarch, 
R. H. Stavert, acting as chairman. The 
hall was crowded, even the gallery being 
full. With Miss Hudson as accompanist, 
the following programme was well carried 
out:

Woodstock, n. b, April îs-(Speciai)- Mr. Carter Makes Announcement on
Mrs. William Lindsay, widow of Hon. ... TL , ., r., . ,
Wm. Lindsay, died today at the home of Wffy I mOUgil tllO Llty AflOtilBr
her son, Robert J. Lindsay, who is at Q^hnUrehin fn»* Il NT R 

Joseph MoGee. present critically ill with typhoid pneu- vCnOlaiSnip HJT U* 11# o* was in

gEmsssii mmm El*Severn} ° that the Provincial Teachers’ Institute will the dsiver whom they seemed determined
be held in St. John this year, the dates to annoy. The case will probably be con- 
being June 28, 29 and 30. Among the eluded at the next sitting. Justification 
speakers will be: Dr. John Brittain, Dr. will be the claim of the defense, wh.ch is 
Borden, of SackviUe, Dr. A. H. Mackay, conducted by D. W. btuart. Stipendiary 
of Nova Scotia, and other prominent men. Magistrate h. h. Peck, father of the com- 
Mr. Carter also announced that the alumni plamant in the case, is conducting the 
of the U. N. B. have received a gift of prosecution.
8200 from Judge E. L. Wetmore, a gradu- 1LSc”w817er? engaged yesterday removing 
ate who is now in the west. The money ‘he deckload from the schooner Harry 
is to be used for scholarships, 850 being Moms which ran aground on the benkof 
given each year for four years to some the Shepody nyer on Friday. The 
deserving student. ^dTSdng ^ & bad posltlon’

Mrs. P. C. Robinson, who had a slight 
attack of muscular paralysis a few days 
ago, is improving satisfactorily, and is ex
pected soon to be fully recovered.

Rev. Mr. Snelling, of the Baptist church, 
delivered a particularly strong and edify
ing sermon today on Concern and Secur
ity. The discourse emphasized the need of 
a deep realization of the professing Chris
tian's responsibility in regard to his posi
tion, the value in the present day of a 
practical application of the theory and 
teachings of Christ towards the overthrow 
of the evil and corruption rampant 
throughout the world.

Dr. Kirby, of Hillsboro, was in the vil
lage yesterday on a professional trip.

van

Vahcouver, B. C.. April 17—(Special — 
Right Rev. John Dart, D. !).. Anglic,m 
Bishop of New Westminster (B. C.', died 
in that city Saturday.

wife and five children—Mra. Frank 
T. Kimball and Frank E. McGee, of Fort 
Fairfield (Me.); Thomas D’Arcy McGee 
and Mrs. Eric Nelson, of Boston ; and 
William McGee, of Helmville (Mont.) 
Joseph McGee became known to young 
and old of two generations as a buyer of 
live stock, operating over the up river 
counties. He was a justice of the peace, 
postmaster of Somerville and had the con
tract for carrying the mails between Vic
toria and Hartland station. Few men 
could pass from this place who would be 
more missed.

♦
Charles S. Thombsw

Springfield, Kings county, N. B., April 
16—Charles S. Thombs passed peacefully 
away at 11.30 Friday evening, April 8, 
at his home in Springfield. Deceased was 
a native of Maine, but for several years 
had resided at Waltham (Mass.) Three 
years ago his health began to fail, and 
he came to this place and tried farming, 
hoping to regain his health. For a time 
it seemed to improve, and he enjoyed fair
ly good health. Six weeks ago he was 
taken suddenly ill and failed very fast 
until death. He leaves his wife and one 
child, his mother, four brothers and four 
sisters to mourn their sad loss. Mr. 
Thombs was a loving husband and affection
ate father. He was a devout Christian 
and a member of the Presbyterian church. 
He was a member of the Independent Or
der of Odd Fellows, also a member of the 
Knights of Pythias. He was twenty-nine 
years of age. He was buried at St. James’ 
church, Stewarton, Rev. Mr. Farley offi
ciating.

♦

♦

4

Stream Drivers j
Kip 10 in. Laced Boots $4.03 | 
Chrome 7 In. “
Chrome 10 in.

probably soon 
rival here.

“During the past winter Mr. Thomson 
brought out an importation of stock which 
included some very fine specimens of 
Percheron horses.

“Agricultural societies will find this a 
splendid chance to get good stock for their 
districts. All enquiries may be addressed 
to the Department of Agriculture, Fred
ericton.”

4.00 *■ Ü

5.50 :
DEDICATION SERVICE

AT NORTON MAY 1
James Hatfield.

The death occurred at the Home for In- 
curaoles Sunday morning of James Hat
field, who at one time was deputy har
bor master of St. John, his father being 
harbor master at the ti 
vived by one son, William, of this city, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Barry, of Boston. 
Two brothers and one sister also survive,

For
This is the official programme for the 

dedication service of 
Presbyterian church, on Sunday, May 1:

Three special services will be held as 
follows : Dedication service at 11 a. m.; 
afternoon service at 3 p. m. ; evening ser
vice at 7.30 p. m.

Rev. Principal MacKinnon, M. A., D.
Halifax

4Fishermenthe new Norton
une. He is sur-

:
♦DEER ISLAND NOTES

Storm King First Quality 
Rubber Boots, • $5.25 * 

Short, First Quality Rub
ber Boots, ■ ■ $4.25 \

Oil Grain, 20 inch Leg
hand made Boots $5.50 ♦

♦

These are the goods 
that give satisfaction.

♦

Deer Island April 18—Work on the the brothers being John and Daniel, of 
Cummings Cove wharf is progressing rap-1 Ms city and the sister, Mrs. Melick, of

idly. The inside crib will be ready to j 08 on 
sink this week. Engineer Tapley is on 
the island and will oversee the work of
placing the crib in position. The death occurred in thia city on the

The sardine ' season opened the 15th 17th inst. of Patrick Canning, of the North 
inst., but the weirs failed to respond to End in the 87th year of his age. The 
the call for herring. A few small herring deceage(j waa a teamster by trade and had |
are reported at L’tete and other places, been in poor health for some time. He is |
but not enough to open the factories. 8urvivcd by his wife, two sons, William, ; suaoemy. ne n»u ..™

A large number of weirs are m fishing of Gamtmdge (Mass.), and John, of Flor-1 house ten minutes before he died
condition, and the fishermen are looking ida> and tw0 daughters, Mrs. M. Gorham sumption was the cause of death,
anxiously for the spring school, which will and Mrs T. McGrath, both of this city. ; “a8cd ^was Jorty-seven ^ years 
bring them $12 per hogshead.

A very large number of motor boats are t .
in Quoddy waters this spring. It is Mrs. Ansley Smith. - of Nashua (N> H.); George, who resides Rev. James Ross, the Rev. Frank Baird,

estimated that "there are 3,000 motor boats Mrg Aneley W. Smith died at her home ! in, th= 7estJ and Ctharles, of Hampton; : M. A., Sussex and it is expected other 
in Charlotte county. in Young's Cove on Saturday after an ill-! Mrs- Seth Jones, of Sussex is a sister, j clergymen will be present and assist.

A severe epidemic of la grippe is prev- nea3 o{ a year-a duration. She was in her “r- Bu^es8 „a, 7™ , °.„C?u1rtl
aient on the islands. A number of deaths ycar. Mrs. Smith leaves her hus- A"*8’ L °'. FV . The funeral will take
are reported from Campobello, resulting band and four young children, two sons place fr0™ Fls late residence Tuesday af-1 ,ik
from this dread disease. and two daughters. She has three broth- ‘5rn.oon at 1 °c!ock’ mterment at E,ver JohnsoD g h[y»

Rev. C. A. Brown, of Lambert s Cove, era amf two slaters living. Robert Snod- 411 ceme er> ■ “Why don’t you go9”
preached m the Baptist church at Choco- grass_ o{ Berlin (N. H.), Wm. T. Snod- ______“Gee, I’d miss so many ball games!
late Cove, Thursday and Friday evenings., grass and John N. Snodgrass, of Young’s I HPII UFI1IP Cleveland. Plain Dealer.
Mr. Brown delivered two very able ser- Cove> are brothers. The sisters are Miss I | ll ,Q| Nr V|A
mons, and it is reported he will be hired Maggie Snodgrass, of Hampton, and Miss LUUHU Ilk II U
by the three Baptist churches of the is- Sarah Snodgrass, of this city.

Chorus, O Canada, Division choir.
Short address by the district W. P. 
Instrumental music, Over the Waves. 
Address by Councillor David Clark, of 

Harcourt.
Solo by Harry Curran.
Address by Rev. A. D. Archibald.
Solo by S. L. Lynott.
Address by Rev. F. W. M. Bacon.
Solo by Robert Scott, accompanied by 

Mrs. George Jardine, Rexton. 
Instrumental music, Always in the Way. 
Address by Rev. J. B. Young.
Quartette, Hail and Farewell.
Address by H. H. Stuart, district scribe. 
Address by L. J. Wathen, Harcourt. 
Young men’s chorus.
Trio, The King's Highway.
National Anthem.

♦
D., of the Presbyterian College,
(N. S.), one of the ablest preachers in 
the Canadian Presbyterian church, will 
preach at all services.

The estimated cost of the building, in
cluding site and furnishings, is $2,500. Of 
this amount $2,000 is now assured.

The building will be dedicated at the 
by t^g Rev. James Rosa, 
■intendant of home mis-

♦Richard J. Burgees.
Apohaqui, N. B., April 18—The death 

occurred yesterday morning of Richarrd J.
Burgess, a popular and well to do farmer, 
of Erb Settlement. He had been in fail
ing health for some months, although he 
was not expected to recover the end came 
suddenly. He had walked around the morning service

Con- St. John, superintend—.  ------- —^
De- sions in the maritime provinces. The after- 

old and noon service will be followed by a plat- 
leaves his wife and three small children, form service at which the speakers will 
also three brothers and one sister—John, be the Rev. Principal MacKinnon, the 
of Nashua (N. H.); George, who resides Rev. James Ross, the Rev. Frank Baird,

Patrick Canning.
♦
»

The judge’s son had just finished his 
course in law and came home triumphant
ly, .with his sheepskin in a fine frame. The 
old judge turned to his sqn with some 
wholesome *advice : “My son, when you 
have a case in court and your opponent 
has the law on his side you must talk 
facts, and when he has the facts on his 
side you must talk law.” The young man 
sat and pondered awhile and then asked :

“Father, what must a fellow do when 
his opponent has both the law and the 
facts on his side?”

The judge looked wise and replied : 
“Just talk around and around, my son.”— 
Success Magazine.

♦

♦
♦

Open evenings until 8.
♦i

-Ü Francis &!
♦THE DILEMMA.NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

IN TOE IEF1S OF THE 
ASBESTOS COMPANY

Vaughanl to see the Jeffries-
1 19 King Street.Stella—What is emergency money ?

Bella—When you need a hat any money 
is emergency money.—New York Sun.

!

IK"J.Collis Browne’sLeonard Moore, the lad who escaped 
from the Boys’ Industrial Home some 
time ago, is still at large. The police have

Mrs. Sydney Hannah.j

APOHAQUI NOTES after h^Mo"^ t ^ “red all hope of capturing him.

se***#
Bay; Mrs. Hendershot, of Boston, and Nova gcotia
Georgia, at home. She was aged seventy- 
six years.

The investigation which is being held 
into the affairs of the DTaraeli Asbestos 
Company was marked by no new develop
ments yesterday. L. A. Codere, W. Banks 
and A. W. Warrell spent the whole day 
in the office of the company in Prince Wil
liam street examining the books.

Last evening W. Banks, the newly ap
pointed treasurer, said that with the ex
ception of disposing of the case of H. L.
Coombs, who still refuses to resign his 
office as one of the local directors, very 
little was left to be done in this city.
The real investigation, Mr. Banks says, 
will not be held until the directors-meet 
in Sherbrooke. They will then have a 
report from an expert who will be en- FOR MARRIED MEN
gaged for the purpose of finding out the /
real value of the mines. The next annual When your razor is dull as a hoe, ask 
meeting is to be held in June and he ex- your wife if she wasn’t paring her corns, 
pects by that time that R. D. Isaacs, the Get her Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it’s the 
local manager, will have sent in his resig- only painless and safe cure. All dealers 
nation, as he has been requested to do. sell ‘Tutnam'a.’'

: ;

:
■ I

The OWIGIMAL and ONLY ggjjgfgR
The Best Remedy known for The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

Chapman, who recently suffered a stroke 
of paralysis.

Miss Dunfield, of Penobsquis, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. U. - W. Weyman.

John Burgess, of Nashua (N. H.), is 
here attending the funeral nf his brother, 
Richard Burgess.

Miss Marjorie Chapman, of Sussex, is 
visiting relatives here.

P COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

W& " , % p im

’ lm SHIPPING NOTES The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
Convinc/no Otedteai Testimony aocompaifleo oaeh Bottto.

Acts like a charm inDr. John J. Lawson. Battle line steamship Trebia is now at 
St. Stephen, April 18—(Special)—Dr. Norfolk taking in bunker coal, after which 

John J. Lawson, of this town, died sud- j she will come to this port to load for 
denly of heart failure at his home, corner j Buenos Ayrés. 
of Marks and Union streets, last night.
He was for a number of years located at 
Norton, Kings county, and went from 
there to Grand Manan, where he remained 
for several years before coming to this 
town about five years ago. He practiced 
here but a short time when he had to give 
up his work on account of ill health. He

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA. .......

Sold in Betties by cil 
Chemists.

Prices in England.
. i/i*. a/e, e/e

Sole Manufacturcn :
J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.. 

London, O.E. A
m British schooner Lilia B. Hirtle, which 

left Barbados April 4 for this port with 
molasses, is about due.I

ri Inmates of English prisons receive 51 2-5 
ounces of food a day if performing hard 
labor, but only 46 4-5 ounces if serving 
light labor sentences.1 -

V-
Lyman Bros. Co., Toronto, Limited- - \Wholesale Agents
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Forty-eight 
Censure o

Dr. Pugsley Î 
York’s Bast 
of Richibuc 
Governmen 
the Proper! 
With Real R

(Special to The
Ottawa, April 21- Tl

mons
sing the purchase by th 
$5,000, of the so-called 
at Richibucto in 1908, th 
ting the Naval bill thro 
stage; almost double th 
the third reading of th 
as long as it spent alb 
the new immigration bil 
stages.

The opposition's pie 
‘•scandal” of the public 
tee this session, develop 
en meetings of the 
ed last night in a thre 
Mr. Crocket, and again 
and Mr. Meighen. was v 
away by the clear-cut i 
planations of the whole 
by Mr. Carve 11 and Hoi

Insinuations of collusi 
the minister of public v 
party friends too high 
wharf, formed the majc 
position case. Though 
so by Dr. Pugsley. Mr 
to make any formal chai 
on the part of the mini

The one kernel of fac 
insinuations rested was 
which Thomas Murray i 
ment for $5,000, had but 
viously been purchased 
from Richard O Leary 
rest the speeches of tig 
Levs* .vere mad et
legations of graft and
Oh»rg#B Complete!

The refutation made 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley to t 
briefly summed up. 1 
ed that the purchase 
order to provide neede 
modation at Richibucto 
in the usual way on th 
trict engineer, Mr. Ste 
ray's price of $5,000 fo 
fair and reasonable one 
without the knowledge < 
there had been a previ 
property for $700; it wi 
terest to secure the wh 
paying too much for th 
ernment had got a bar$ 
by the fact that an offei 
from Messrs. Loggie, a 
known business firm, t

today spent a Ion

TWO QUEBEC
MEN Kill

GIPSYC
Mike Murphv at 

of the Ban 
Charged With

Hull, Que.. April 21 
trouble between gypsie 
of Shawville, 1 
are dead, and a gypsy 
Phy and his wife are i 
to account for the killin 
men who 
aged 22, and William I 
members of respectable 
lage. Early last 
young men visited the 
and are said to have be 
which made Murphy a 
sult, that he ordered t 
cality. At the 
uis rifle and 
tance of about 100 ; 
discharged his fireai 
Howes and Dale.

were killed

KILLS
Struck Victim C 

Axe While 
Butchering a I

Toronto. April 
Holmes and W. A. Boi 
up a pig on Holmes' far 
ornai (Ont.), when B 
i.°m. *Wo blows on the 
, 1 ling him instantly. 1 
-V bought the farm fi 
linking he had paid to 
action

21.-

seems to have u
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